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i Events From Shores
of Macatawa
Four Escape Bans When
Fireworks Explode
Accidentally
Holland opened the «ummer sea
son with an all-day Fourth of July
program on Lake Macatawa which
attracted thousands of townspeo-
ple, tourists and resorters to the
lake’s shores.
Climaxing the fay at 9:30 p.m
was a big display of fireworks
shot from a lake barge in the mid-
dle of the lake. When about half
of the display had been shot, sud-
denly, fireworks started going in
all directions and it looked as
though a serious accident had oc-
curred.
The big explosion, however,
proved to be only a box of small
bombs going off. One bomb was
accidentally Ignited and then set
off the rest. Two- thirds of the box
had already been shot and the
"bombing" lasted only a few sec-
onds.
Those on the barge at the time
the premature explosion were John
Van Tatenhove, Wallace Kuite,
Vernon Hertz and Sea Scout Jesse
Gressler.
The four were prevented from
receiving bums or serious injuries
by the fact that a large canvas
was covering trie exploding fire-
works. The canvas caught fire but
the four men quickly brought the
flames under control.
Some of the larger pieces of
aerial foreworks was lost in the
explosion together with the "Good
Night" piece with a result that
thousands stood by waiting for the
remainder of the fireworks.
Mr. Van Tatenhove who had
charge of the fireworks regretted
the fact that the "accident" pre-
vented those who lined both shores
of the lake from seeing the more
beautiful pieces which had been
saved for the last
Capt. Charles Bontekoe of the
Holland Coast guard station, re-
ported that the coast guard put
out a fire at 1 a.m. this morning on
the lake barge from which Fourth
of July fireworks were shot
Mr. Van Tatenhove, who had
charge of the fireworks, said that
he and his committee remained on
the barge for about an hour, and
that when they left everything
seemed to be all right.
Captain Bontekoe said that the
fire had probably started from a
spark which lodged between the
boards and which did not start
burning until the men had left.
He and Emmett F. Foster, mot-
or machinist mate and Ivan E.
Evans, seaman, second class, went
to the barge with a speedboat and
extinguished the fire with lake
water.
Another feature of the evening
was the water sports circus featur-
ing fancy aquaplaning, jitterboard
riding, ski jumping and novel wat-
er skiing by Charles R. Sligh, Jr.,
and his troupe. In the group be-
sides Sligh were August Gename,
a Swiss boy, former ski instructor
at the Sun Valley winter resort in
Utah, George Good, former Hope
college athlete, Mort Roberts, Bill
Telling, Bud Pickard, skiing sold-
ier from Fort Custer and "Madame
X."
The other evening event was the
Venetian night parade with prizes
awarded to the best-dressed boat.
Vic Watkins of Muncie, Ind., won
first with his "Phyllis E," J. W.
Hobeck, second, with "Miss Edith”
and Charles ^ligh, Jr., third.
Judging the boats were John
Arendshorst, 0. S. Cross, Vaudie
Vandenberg and L. H. Heinke.
Arendshorst and Vandenberg al-
so judged the fishing contest held
during the morning with prizes
awarded for the biggest fish
caught in Lake Macatawa before
noon.
First prize of $5 went to John
Hilbink, 198 West 14th St, who
caught a 22-inch silver catfish. His
fish weighed four pounds and two
ounces. His brother, Ray Hilbink,
220 West 13th St, was second with,
a black bass which weighed 14
ounces.
Sailboat races for the crescent
class sponsored by the Macatawa
Bay Yacht'dub were tint on the
day’a program. Frank Fulke of
Terre Haute, Ind., took first in
this event, Judd Bradford, aecond,
and Delwyn Van Tongeren, third.
A novelty power vs. sail race,
also sponsored by the Macatawa
Photographer Catches ‘Explosion’ OFFICIALS Ffli Record Holiday Crowd
Invades Holland Area
Although the lives of four men
were endangered at the time, the
accidental explosion of a quantity
qf fireworks at the Holland
Chamber of Commerce's Fourth
of July celebration on Macatawa
bay last Friday night created an
unusual display for the thousands
of Hollanders, tourists and re-
sorters who lined both sides of
the lake. The unusual picture,
shown above, was caught by the








Jr., won first in “LIll Britt III,"
Bill Tahaney second in the "Aloha
H” and Lester Harrett third in
the "In« Less.” ;
Also on the afternoon program
was a water-ski performance and
a power boat parade following.- \t£. *
ARCHERY SCORES
Noun Vender Schel, 390; .Mine
Vander Heuvel, 362; Del Fogerty,
211; A1 A. Walters, 166; Alma De
Waard, 404;. Helen Howell, 287;
Tragedy was averted shortl>
before 8:30 p.m. July 2 when
the driver of a Muskegon truck
flagged a train after his truck be-
came stuck on the tracks near the
plant of the Michigan Gas and
Electric Co. on 12th St. between
Lincoln and Columbia Aves.
The driver, apparently not
familiar with the gas company
roads, turned onto the tracks
after loading hifc trailor with
creosote. The right dual wheels
of the trailor straddled the west
rail of the main track of the Pere
Marquette line and, due to an
elevation of the sidewalk at the
crossing, the trailor could not
clear.
Bert Calhoun, 161 East 12th
St., and his neighbor Bernard
Doktor, 165 East 12th St., saw
the predicament and were the first
on the scene.
With a Chicago passenger train
due in ten minutes and his truck
hopelessly stalled for the moment,
the driver snatched a flare from
his truck and ran up the tracks
to about 18th St. and signaled
the train to stop. Behind him
came the night watchman of the
gas company with a red lantern.
The train halted and slowly ap-
proached the scene. In keeping
)vith state law, the train sent a
flagman back down the route to
warn any other traias. Often a
long freight arrives around that
time.
By the time the train stopped, a
local wrecker had arrived and
soon had the trailer over the side-
walk. Because of the large flasher
signals at the 12th St. crossing,
the truck could not negotiate the
curve onto 12th St. and continued
down the tracks to 11th St. The








While Case Is Probed
Holland police picked up a min-
or about 3 a.m. today who was
found prowling near the comer of
Columbia Ave., and Eighth St. On
him were found two packages of
cigarettes which he. claimed
Fjnssrssa Ssiaas.Upon, visiting the oil station lo-
cated on the comer, police found
the front door unlocked and the
wfe open. They suspected at first
that someone had left the door
open on purpose so that the boy
could enter. They were continuing
their investigation today.
Allegan, July 10 (Special) —
John Clcma, manager of the city
light and power department,
stated this morqing that the water
shortage situation here was much
improved due to the cooperation
of the major portion of Allegan
residents, who have adhered to the
restrictions which were placed on
water use two weeks ago.
There has been some general in-
spection by the city water depart-
ment and the fire department to
determine the amount of misuse of
water in the city, particularly
sprinkling uses.
There have been no penalties
as yet. Mr. Clema stated that it
was possible that there might be
a few individuals who have per-
sisted in ignoring sprinkling regu-
lations and might find their city
water turned off the early par- of
next week. He hoped that the co-
operation that has been given in
general will extend to those indi-
viduals so that conservation of the
water supply will be 100 per cent.
Fire Qiief Henry Maentz stat-
ed that he was much encouraged
by the cooperation of the towns-
people and that the outlook was
much better than it was two weeks
ago when regulations were first
put into effect.
The threatened shortage was
first made known to the city two
weeks ago today when Irving Rob-
erts, superintendent of the water
department, found the reading at
his pressure gauge showed an al-
arming loss of water pressure.










Indianapolis, Ind., July 10 —
—Capt. Walter Eckert of the
Indiana state police announoed
Wednesday, a body found In Lftkt
Michigan near Holland, Mich., Had
been identified as that of
lard Canon, Liberty, Ind., aought
fof 15 yean as the slayer of hit
father and three other penotu.
The body of a man buried aa
Lloyd Cain, who had drowned .in
the lake, was exhumed last week
for Indiana authorities to examine
after Holland police recalled sim-
ilarity between It and picture! of
Carson.
Eckert said known identifica-
tions of Carson, including a
wedge-shaped front tooth and an
amputated little finger, checked
with those of the body. He said a
brother-in-law of Carson, Spencer
Stephens of Liberty, and JDeteo-
tive Fred Fosler, positively Iden-
tified the body.
The announcement capped 1 a
manhunt for Carson begun in
1926 when he was sought for
fatally shooting his father, Clin-
ton Carson. He also was accused
of slaying Alonzo Whalen, a re-




Mrs. M. H. Baskett, 253 West
16th St., reported to Holland po-
lice Wednesday that a car which
she was driving had been involved
in a minor accident at Washington
Square.
Glenn Van Rhee, 28 West 17th
St, reported that someone took
the keys from his car, which was
parked at the Co-op lot sometime
between 8 p.m. and 9 p.m. Wednes-
agg r
Henry Koop, 264 Lincoln Ave
reported to local police that some
boys had done quite a bit of dam
age to his hay stack.
Eifht Men to Compose .
Board’s August Quota
DRAFTEES TRANSFERRED
4 Fort Custer, July 10 — Pvt.
Gordon Vanden Brink of Holland,
recently, inducted into the army
der Schel, 187, and Stell Walters, hi. j. for training at that station,133. •/-i it was announced today.
t men are the temporary
quota for this city jhe
draft board announced
»r .Theip delivery date from
Holland will be sometime between
Aug, 4 and Aug. 8.
TJe August quota for Holland
» lighter than usual, the .board
reported. Most August calls will
light, a letter to the local
board said.
Local officials have not received
any official notification of the
identification of the drowning vic-
tim as that of the wanted mur-
derer. Police Officer William
Van Etta who was deputy sheriff
at the time the body was re-
covered from the lake near Eagle
Crest, said Wednesday he had
not heard from Indiana police
officials since they were in Hol-
land last Saturday when the tidy
was exhumed a second time for
identification purposes.
Credit for the identification'
the drowning victim an that
the Indiana murderer goeM^l
Etta who is interested In po
and detective work. While search-,
ing through police "wanted”
circulars at police headquarters
about a month ago Van Etta
noted a similarity between Car-
son's likeness and that of the
drowning victim.
He contacted Indiana state
police with this Information with
a result that Detective Fosler
canfe to Holland a week ago. On
July 2, Carson’s grave in pot-
ter’s field of Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery was opened. Pictures of his
teeth were taken and were taken
back to Indianapolis for identifif-
catkm purposes.
By a strange coincidence Car-
son's death occurred on the 13th
anniversary of the shooting of his
father. HU body was taken from
Lake Michigan on the early morn-
ing of Aug. 3, 1939.
He had been seen alive the day
before as he had rented a room
at a tourUt home at Ottawa
beach and had gone t<f the beach
late in the evening.
The slaying occurred Aug 2.
1926, at the Carson home near
Liberty. Two years later Carson
was sought as a suspect in the
slaying of Alonzo Whalen, a re-
tired farmer leaving near Kokomo.
A man identified as Carson had
been living at the Whalen home
but escaped a police raid. Carson
also has been named as a suspect
in two other slayings but no defi-
nite evidence linking him with
these killings ever has been un-
earthed.
For several years after the
elder Carson was killed, the
family received letters from the
son in, which he demanded a
share of the estate. No letters
have been received in recent
years, however.
Carson was said to have at-
tempted once to obtain money
from his family by kidnaping a
child whom he placed in the rear
seat of an automobile with a
quantity of dynamite. Failing to
obtain the $5,000 he demanded
from a brother-iq-law, Spencer
Stevens, of Liberty, he fled after
releasing the /child unharmed.
Buiieit and Bait Fourth of
inly ia Many Yoan
It Roportod
Thousands of tourists who were
in Holland and this area for the
Fourth of July three-day week-
end had left for their homes.
The Chamber of Commerce, hotel
and restaurant owners and others
who have any connections with
the resort business, reported today
that this was the busiest and best
Fourth of July Holland has hid In
several years.
Everyone, especially those who
were visiting here for the first
time, was well impressed, and
many promised to return or make
Holland their regular Fourth va-
cationland. It was reported that
some tourists drove nearly -a hun-
dred miles farther north and then
decided to come back and spend
their time In this city.
Hotel Netherlands and the
Warm Friend tavern both report-
ed the best business in recent
years for the Fourth. Both were
filled and the tavern dining room
was exceptionally busy. In some




Two Motorists Are Gifen
Traffic Tickets After
Holiday Crashes
Resort hotel also reported
much activity over the week-end
and that they too had the beet
Fourth In many years. Castle park
hotel, Waukazoo Inn and the Mac-
atawa Bay hotel were filled long
befpre all the people could b«
taken care of.
Slipa in the local harbor were
used by several large yachta and
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club was
the acene of a highly successful
week-end of activity with the
Lake Michigan Cruising club ren-
dezvous dinner dances, races, etc.
Good weather was thought to be
the most responsible factor In In-
creased Fourth of July business.
Carl Van Weelden, Ottawa
Beach state park superintendent,
said that approximately 350 camps
had been setup at the park over
the week-end containing about L-
750 people.
Fourth of July business at the
park was much stronger than last
year, he said, but the crowd was
orderly. On the holiday an esti-
mated 50,000 people visited the
park, he stated, while the total for
the week ending Saturday night
reached 135,000.
Approximately 58,000 persons
were reported to have visited the
Grand Haven state park area, the
biggest-attended state park in
Michigan.
No serious accidents or fires
were reported in the vicinity of
Holland over the week-end.
Saugatuck also entertained a re-
cord crowd of visitors, tourists and
resorters over the holiday week-
end. The Saugatuck harbor was
crowded with boats of all descrip-
tions from various ports on Lake
Michigan.
Eating places did a rushing bus-
iness as did the places which pro-
vide entertainment for the Influx
of visitors.





Say* He Reagnt DmoL




Three persons suffered minor
Injuries and two motorists were
given tratfic violation tickets by
local police as the result of sev-
eral Fourth of July accidents In
Holland.
Miss Virginia De Witt, 19, of
Owosso suffered a cut on her
knee in an accident' which oc-
curred between cars driven by
Donald R. Moore, 26, also of
Owosso, and Doyle A. Stroops,
26, of Traverse city on US-31 in
front of Windmill park at 9 a.m.
Friday.
She was a passenger in Moore’s
tear. Police were informed that
Moor* who was driving aouth on
Visits Grand Haven (or
First Time in SO Years
Mrs. Ida Lumkes, widow of the
late Rev. J. M. Lumkes, former
pastor of Fourth Reformed church,
was in Grand Haven Monday for
the first time in 50 years.
Mrs. Lumkes. who lives in Chi-
cago, was called here by the death
of her brother-in-law, M. P. Nien-
huis of Mon tell© park, which oc-
curred last week. On Monday to-
gether with Mrs. Nienhuis and
Herman Bos, she made the trip to
the county seat She recognized
only one familiar spot in .the whole
city.
Mrs. Lumkes. left Grand Haven
when she was 21 years old. Since
that time she lived in Holland,
Iowa, CWcago and other places
where her husband had charges.
River Ave. sought td pass Stroops'
parked automoblh
because of oncoming traffic and
the former vehicle struck the
latter.
• Three cars were Involved in an
accident on River Ave. near 15th
St. Friday at 11:30 a.m. Cars
driven by Burton C. Bowgrene,
32, of Geneva, 111., and Jermyn
Lee, 26, of Batavia, 111., had stop-
ped in the line of traffic for the
signal light at 14th St. and River
Ave.
A car driven by- Harold L.
Michlelsen, 18, 40 East 17th St.,
crashed into the rear of Lee's
car shoving it into Bowgrene’s
vehicle. Michielsen was given a
traffic summons for failing to
have his car uqder control.
Marlyn De Vine, 22, of Lafox,
HI., a passenger in one of the two
other cars, suffered an elbow
injury.
Another accident occurred near
15th St. and River Ave. July
3 at 3:30 p.m. in which three
cars were Involved. Harry Murfey
of Chicago had halted his car
behind that of Mrs. Lester Den
Uyl in the line of traffic and a
car, driven by Martha Lonzo, 43.
Nortth Liberty, Ind., who told
police she failed to notice that
Murfey had stopped his car,
crashed into the rear of this
vehicle.
Donald A. Smeenge. 18, route
6, Holland, was given a traffic
summons for failing to have his
car under control following an
accident July 3 at 1 p.m. on
River Ave. between 15th and 16th
Sts.
Police wore informed that
Smeenge, driving the car of Mrs.
Richard Smeenge, drove into the
rear of the parked car of Herbert
Koster, 22, route 1. Holland. Elea-
nor De Vries, 21, West 19th St.,
a passenger in one of the cars,
suffered minor hurts.
Kdwln R. Htsrlngf j
Edwin R. Heeringa, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Heeringa of 287 Cen-
tral Ave., has been appointed by
the internal revenue office as a
field man in the income tax col
lections department. Mr. Heeringa
is at present in training it the rev-
enue office in Brooklyn, N. Y„
which was moved recently from
Washington, • D. C. Prior to the
federal appointment Heeringa
was connected with the Michigan
Gas and Electric Co., , , .<
NEW MOVE ID
IDENTIFY BODY
' a- ? If.1 ,t\.; l
Cautery Grata Rwpmd
in Sank for Wonted
Murdertr
For a second time this week the
body of a partly Identified man
who drowned in Lake Michigan in
August, 1939, waa exhumed Sat-,
urdey forenoon at Pilgrim Horn
cemetery in a new attempt to
identify U as that of Willard L
Carson, 39, of Liberty, Ind., who
is wanted in Indiana for murder
in connection with . the shooting
of his father back In 1926. /
Fred Fosler, a detective for the
Indiana state police, together with
a second officer, returned to Hol-
land Friday night' and, mad* ar-
rangements with local officials for
dent with him.
Name of this person was with-
held because it was felt that, If
OomeUus Kalkman, Sr.,
Weal Eighth St, tendered hit
Ignition as alderman of the i
ward Wednesday, July 3 to
mbn council which accepted
resignation and appointed
P. Kleis, 225 Lincoln Av*
serve out his unexpired term.
’ Kalkman, in a
wrote that he had considered
signing for some time "becattaa!
impaired health and I feel
there ia no alternative other
to follow my physician’s
Motion to accept the
was made by Aid. Ben
and waa supported by Aid.
Ketel. By action of three two
dermen, council also passed a I
olutlon of tribute to
services as alderman and
•tf City Clerk Oscar PeUrson
send him a copy,
Council’s action ln._
Kleis as Kalkman ’i successor '
unanimoii^W' AM.
Arendshorst, supported by
hat Kleis be ap
FOUR INJURED
BY ACCIDENTS
Holland’s first Fourth of July
accident was reported July 3 when
Milton House, seven-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Verne House, 245
East 11th St„ suffered burns to
the thumb, first and second fin-
gers of one of his hands.





held that position before
boundary linre of the
y?™* hu food i
and has had long expel
the work of an alderman,"
hont atated^ mra
After aervlng 16 out of 18 yei
as first ward alderman, Kleis
tired April 16, 1941. He was r
of two aldermen who ret
cause of a new charter
ment which provided new I
ary limits for the city's sbcv_
James A. Drinkwtter of the
aecond ward was the other *k
treatment In Holland hospital and
was released.
Miss Charlaine Stoddard, 14, of
Chicago, who has been staying
with her grandmother, Mrs. R.
B. Wells, housekeeper for Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Eaton at Waukazoo,
entered the hospital for treatment
of five fractures of the pelvis bone.
She was injured when a tree
house fell on her. It was reported
she was climbing a rope ladder
to the tree house.
Sandra Bosch, six-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Bosch, route 1, Holland, was treat-
ed for a scalp laceration and re-
leased. She was hurt in a fall off
a trapeze
Simon De Boer, about 64, 243
West 10th St., was confined in
the hospital suffering of a punc-
ture wound of the right thigh.
He reportedly was working on
a ladder at a building site near
32nd St. and US-31 when a fellow
worker accidentally dropped a
brick which struck De Boer on
the head, causing him to fall onto





kea made her home in Chicago.
He retired and ijpter died in. Hol-
land. Since his death, Mrs. Lum- the "arsenal of democracy" waa
According to news dispatches
received in Holland Monday from
London, Eng,, Prince Bernhard
of The Netherlands who just re-
turned there from the United
States and Canada, disclosed Sun-
day he had piloted a UJS. bomb-
er during much of his journey
across the Atlantic.
(Prince Bernhard accompanied
Crown Princess Juliana when she
paid a recent visit to various
educational institutions in the
United States where she received
honorary degrees. Princess Juliana
and Prince Bernhard spent two
days in Holland during which
time the royal princess was given
an honorary degree of bachelor
of laws from Hope college.)
"I had a very quick trip," he
said on a BBC radio program
which was transmitted to The
Netherlands. ‘It was a great ex-
perience to pilot this marvelous
plane through enormous space".
He assured Dutch-speaking peo-
ple that President Roosevelt's de-
scription of the United States as
no empty phrase.
Word was received here today
of the death of Tom Bouwman, 67,
former Holland resident, which oc-
curred Wednesday night in Balti-
more, Md. He had been ill about
six weeks of heart trouble.
The deceased is a brother of Al-
bert Bouwman of West 20th St.
He left Holland about 35 years
ago for Denver, Colo., and return-
ed here about 20 years ago. A
year later he left for Angola, N.
Y., and about 10 years ago return-
ed to Michigan and lived in Grand
Rapids. He left Grand Rapids five
years ago for Baltimore. He had
planned to come here this week
for a visit.
Surviving are the widow of Bal-
timore; a daughter, Mrs. Dena De
Haan of Grand Rapids; two broth-
ers, Albert of Holland and John of
Muskegon; and six sisters. Mrs.
Henry Meyering of Graafschap,
Mrs. Peter Schuiteman of Muske-
gon, Mrs. Henry Boas, Mrs. Henry
Sprick, Mrs. Leonard Kammeraad
and Mrs. Henry Vander Veen of
Holland. Another brother, Ralph
of Holland died three years ago.
The body ia being shipped to
Michigan and burial will be mad*
either in Holland or Grand Rapids.
Mock Fanners Be|ia
Shipping Celery Crop
Hamilton, July 10 — * Hamilton
muck farmers have started boxing
and shipping celery. They report
the crop is good despite the lack of
rains. The com and potato crops
need rain badly and some of the
com crop is wilting, other fann-
ers have reported.
Carson is still living, harm might
come to this person who at one
time was acquainted with the
hunted murderer. When he viewed
the body this forenoon, this un-
known person said it "looked like
Carson" but was unable to make
a positive Identification.
The second Indiana officer took
more pictures of the dead man for
Identification purposes.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water,
Cemetery Supt. Howard Reissing
and local police officers were pres-
ent when the grave was opened a
second time.
At the time of the drowning, the
body of the unidentified man waa
partially identified from its finger-
prints as that of Charles H. Lloyd
of Tampa, Fla., or Edward Neil
Cain, a former North Carolina
convict. The man’s body was taken
from the lake Aug. 3, 1939. At-
tempts to locate relatives or
friends of the dead man proved
futile.
About a month ago, Police Of-
ficer William Van Etta who was
deputy sheriff at the time was
scrutinizing "police wanted" cir-
culars. He saw a resemblance be-
tween the pictures which he had
taken of the dead man and of Car-
son and notified Indiana author-
ities.
Carson, under indictment In Un-
ion (Ind.) circuit court, is suspect-
ed of having killed four other per-
sons, including two Indiana mar-




Grand Haven, July 10 (Special)
—The board of education at its
meeting Monday night engaged
Miss Mildred Hawley of Holland,
graduate of Western Michigan
college of education, who has
been teaching for the past year
in Manton, to teach the first
grade at Ferry school.
Everett Kissinger, who has
been director of band and orch-
estra at the Grandville schools
for several years and a graduate
of the University of Michigan,
was engaged to direct the high
school band, the junior high
school band and to teach wind
instruments in the schools. He
succeeds Hugh Holloway, who wu
inducted into service with the
June contingent. Kissinger’s home,
ia in Muskegon.
.vr’k.
Library Will Not Optn
on Sunday in Sonaer
Sunday reading room hours at
the Holland Public library will be
discontinued during the summer
according to an announcement by
Mrs. R. F. Keeler, who has been
in charge of this project,
men ts for the library to be open on
Sunday afternoons are made I
the local DJUL chapter.
tha first ward, one for the
year term and the other for a
year term, in ttfe 1942, city
tion. No election for alderman
held in that want this year.
Kalkman was serving his fq
term as alderman. Three
terms and one year of his
term wu served as




His present term of office would
expire in April, 1942. He
first elected March 6, 1934, to j
ceed John Woltman.
Kalkman, fiery champion of
common man, was not pass
Wednesday night when his
nation was submitted by City <
Peterson. Seldom silent d
council controversies, Kalkman U
came known for the" "wisecracks"
and attacks he aimed at bis col- C
leagues .and others who Opposed
his views.
He carried on an extensive fight
for the city's purchase of the SO-
called Unnery property on West
Eighth St. as a site for a civic
center. Following a "straw" vote |
this apring in which ' Holland
voters approved the action, council
purchased the property from the •
Armour Leather Co.
"I deeply regret that thia action
has become imperative and I will
«nlaa the old associations more
than I can express," Kalkman'# -
resignation pointed out.
"I wish to thank each and every
one of you for your past considefa- L
tions and I am confident that my "
sincere loyalty to the humble
taxpayer will be shared by you






It makes no difference how fish ,
are caught just as long as they' ;
are caught! «
’Hiree Holland fishermen went
fishing Wednesday aftere
the Kalamazoo river near ___
tuck and came back with the
lowing stories:
^ While fishing from « boat
bert Walker got a "strike.”
played the fish for some time
finally landed it The fish
to be a sheepshead but the l
fact was that it had been *
ed” on the aide of the fin.
Later, the trio moved the
to another location. While
so, Bob Wilson left Ws
water. Suddenly the
attention waa attracted by
on the line.
Imagine their surprise
a fish on the hook. It was
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Practically assured of a new
record for 1941 building activities
in Holland because of the high
figure for the first six months of
the cuirent year, it now becomes
a question of how far in excess It
will exceed the 1940 mark.
, Unofficial tabulation of the
applications for building permits
on file at the office of City Clerk
reveals that tor the first six
months, ending June 30. value of
the permits totaled *363,361.65
This is considerably in excess of
the figures for the past several
yean.
The figure for all 12 months
of 1940 amounted to 1450,206.
Thus with six months remaining
in 1941 only *86,846.35 in permits
ire required to at least tie last
year's record.
This year’s six months total isy $97,284.65 ahead of the 1940 total% of 1361,077 and *186,461 in excess
^ of the *178,900 figure for 1939. Six
r:
months totals for other years were
9U&801 In 1938; *217,451 in 1937
and 195,941.75 in 1936.
For ' June alone, value of the
permits was the second highest
of the current year. They amount-
ed to 162,161.
This is an increase of *25,126
over June (1940) of *37,035 and
137,425 ahead of June (1939),
•24.736.
Building activities of the past
month were aided by four applica-
tions for permits to erect new
Industrial buildings in Holland at
a total coat of 130,000,
During June there were only
five applications for the erection
of now homes hers at • total
host of 118,500. Two of the appU-
cations called for construction of
nsv garages at a cost of *500
This brings th# ' number of new
ho** in Holland since, Jan. 1.
1941, to 42. For the first six
tenths of 1940, 45 applications for
pannits to build new homes had
hem filed and in 1938, 36 applica-
tions we* filed during the first
tbL months. '
In tha past month, 43 applies-
Hona for building permits were
fiM with tha city dark. ThirtydtJ
were filed in June,indications
W iMfi, and 36 for June M39
t remodel the baanent of a store,
•ns for 88400 to construct a new
applications provided for
•ifht nylicatiOM for penult to
£» Mater /epda to bona.\ «WB«Uom provided for
mooftaf «< hiildtnfi ,t . m.t of
8887, three applications for re-
rsofing of churches at a cost of
***•« three eppllotiom for
gw°a»t * MVItap u . coet of
Wed ,orme eonitruction of new garages
at a cost of 81.125.17161* was one
atfheation to convert an old barn
Into a three-room cottage at a
oostaf 81.000. One application
pwrided for enlarging a garage at
acostof 880a . ^
anotter application pro-
vidad for the remodelling of a
mlmrra and offioe of a local
industrial finn at a cost of *900
I:
Arthur Weidner of South Bend,
Ind., are spending the holida
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. I
Garvelink, 60 West 15th St
Mm. A. W. Worthington
Annville, Ky., arrived Wednesday
to be the guest of her sister,
Mrs. S. C. Nettlnga on West 11th
St, for a month. Mr. and Mrs
Paul Nettings of Chicago were
guests of the former’s mother for
two day* this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Fox
San Diego, Calif., arrived Friday
to visit the former’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Palmer Fox, 193 East
Eighth St. Mr. Fox received his
honorable discharge • from the
US. Navy June 16, and is now
employed in San Diego.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cumerford
and daughters, Mary Ann and
Karen Jean, of Sheboygan, Wls
are spending the holiday week-
end with Mr*. Cumberford’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mr*. Albert Speet.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes and
daughter, Joyce, of 74 East Eighth
St, have left on a two weeks' trip
to Colorado and points we*t. They
pla nto visit Yellowstone National
park and other points of Interest
and their sister, Mrs. Edna Har-
rington.
The Rev. Philip T. Phelps has
returned to East Northfield, Mass
after spending several weeks with
his sister, Mrs. J. A. Otte, in Hoi
land. Rev. Phelps was a delegate
to general synod and remained
attend the 75th anniversary cele-
bration of the college. Both Rev.
Phelps and Mrs. Otte are children
of the first president of Hope col-
lege. Dr. Philip Phelps. Mra. Otte
will remain In Holland for a while.
From Thursday's Sentinel
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Birch, 20
East 24th St., left Wednesday
make their home in Kitchener,
Ontario. They had resided in Hol-
land approximately 21 year*.
Mr*. B. Van Zandeo, 36 East
19th St., has returned from Mad
ison. Wis., where she spent the
put three weeks visiting her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mr*. Tom Van Zanden.
Mr*. Cecil Huntley has return
ed from a month'i visit with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mr*. Neal Mills, and family in Los
Angeles, Calif.
Miss Nita Mills of Los Angeles
called on friends in Holland this
week.
A daughter weighing aix and
three-quarter* pounds was born
June 30 to Mr. and Mrs. Jot De
Young of route 2 in the Lampen
maternity home.
Mrs. Peter Rezelman and son
Alvin, are on a western trip and
#iQ visit their son and brother
the Rev. Gerrit Roielman, and
family at Litchville, N. D.
Mr; and Mrs. John Maxam and
Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence Maxam
have moved from 93 West 17th
St., to 122 West Ninth St
Kenneth Hill of Tonawanda, N.
Y., and Laurel Bisnett of Hume.
N. Y., are spending the Fourth of
July at the home of the former’s
mother, Mrs. Mamie Hill, 142 West
15th St. *
Howard Jalving, 19, 42 East 14th
SC paid a fine and costa of S3
to Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith Wednesday upon pleading
guilty to a charge of running a
red light.
Mrs. Paul W. Wooden. 180 We*t
21st St., paid a *1 fine to police
Wednesday on a charge of over-
time parking.
Private Lavem G. Regnerui of
rort Custer is spending the holi-
day week-end with relatives and





Attorney and Mrs. R. D. Hos-
and daughter, Juliana, of
Harnriwrg, Pi*, art spending the
waek-end at the Den Herder cot-
ta§e. Mrs. Henry Hospers of
Holland will return with them to
their home in Harrisburg on Mon
JjgMo^pend some time with her
Jfcfc A. Van Meeteren and her
daughter, Mr*, j. Porte and the
latter’a children of Redlands
Gilif., arrived Thursday to spend
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Van Meeteren. 47 East
16th St.
 A- daughter was bom July
^Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mre. Nelson Morris of route 3.
.J* “d M**- Harvey Kalmink
of Muskegon were holiday guests
Jt the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Kooyers, 546 College Ave
***• “d Mr*. Raymond Bow-
man, 29 River Ave., announce the
hfrth pf a son today in Holland
hospital
Born Friday at Holland hospital
Jo Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van Taten-
hove, route 3, Holland, a daughtermm**r G<neviev* Barahardt,
D* Vries. Dorothy Hamm
of Holland and Pauline Costing of
. Iew iv,
Mr. and Mre. Robert L. Early of
gaciimaU and Dr. and Mre. R. M.
fMrson of Middletown. Ohio, are
house gureta of Mr. and Mre. Phil-
h* Brooks at MacaUwa.
14 lUti00-
•d with the army at Fort Cutter,
the holiday week-end
Powota, Mr. and Mre.
*ma. 122 West 26th St
M?. William Jacobs.ff4 Ave., and Mr. and
Y°ung «f Grand
* JrftWdoy morning for a
to the Wisconsin Dells. Tbtt
h^rfA***
twin daughters iSt”1*
Mr. and Mre. J. Philip Hansen
and Miss Mabel Mulder are spend-
ing two weeks vacation at Harbor
Springs.
Miss Edna Otouch of St. Joseph,
Mo., is spending the holiday week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Chester S.
Wall of the Warm . riend tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Haan and
daughter, Kathryn, and son, Rob-
ert, returned to their home in La
Porte, Ind., today after a brief
visit with Mr. De Haan’s sister,
Mrs. R. Stoit, 27 East 24th St.
They also visited their son at
Sault Ste Marie.
Rifle Scores
Don Prins, 99; Joe De Vries,
99; Russell Slabbekom, 98; Cart
Danielson, 97; Howard Working,
97; Russell Dyke, 97; Gordon De
Waard, 97; Gerald Vanderbeek,
97; Bud Prins, 96; Frank Smit,
96; Abe Vanden Berg, 95; Earl
Nivison. 93; Paul Danielson, 92;
Wally De Waard, 9L
Ralph Woldring, 91; Connie
Zeedyk, 91; Thomas Smith, 89;
Ernest Bear, 89; Henry Borr, 88;
Gunnar Johnson, 87; James Spruit,
86; Harris Nieusma, 86; Isaac De
Kraker, 84; Charles Nivison, 83;
Wilbur Nienhuls 78; Glenn De
Waard, 69; Neal Plagenhoef, 69.
Holland residents got an early
taste of summer hot weather dur-
ing June when the temperature
climbed to 95 on June 27 u the
maximum reading for the month,
Bert Smith, local weather obser-
ver, reported today in his month-
ly report.
Maximum temperatures for
June of other yean were 91 on
June 6, 1940 ; 91 on June 16, 1939;
86 on June 21 and 23, 1938
and 90 on June 24. 1937.
June’s minimum temperature,
according to Smith’s records, was
42 on June 1. Maximum tempera-
tures of other yean were 41 on
June 21, 1940; 42 on June 13. 1939;
46 on June 13 and 29, 1938, and
42 on June 10 and 12, 1937.
The month’s average maximum
temperature was 80.8 and com-
pares with past yean as follow:
76.7 In 1940; 79.9 in 1939; 76.3 in
1938 and 75.7 in 1937.
June’s average minimum tem-
perature was 57.1 and for past
yean was 57.5 in 1940 ; 60.5 in
1939 ; 56.6 in 1938 and 55.8 in
1937.
The above listed figures pro-
vided an average temperature of
69.1 for June and for past years
it was 67.1 in 1940 ; 70.2 in 1939;
66.4 in 1938; and 65.8 in 1937.
Precipitation during June
amounted to 1.62 inches and fell
on 10 different days. In 1940, It
was 3.45 inches on eight days;
1939, 4.49 Inches on 10 days;
1938, 3.92 on eight days; 1937, 1.71
Inches on eight days.
During June there were 12 clear
days, 15 partly cloudy days and
three cloudy days. In past years,
there were 16 clear, eight partly
cloudy and six cloudy days in
1940; 18 clear, six partly cloudy
and six cloudy days In 1939; 19
clear, seven partly cloudy and
four cloudy days in 1938; 16 clear,
eight partly cloudy and six cloudy
days in 1937.
Prevailing wind last month was
from the southwest and from the
same direction in 1940 and 1939.
The prevailing wind was from the
northwest In 1938 and 1937.
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AT HIGH MARK of Charming Wedding
RECORD NUMBER OF
GOLFERS ON COURSE
The largest crowd in the history
of the Holland Country club
crowded the golf course through-
out the Fourth of July holiday Fri-
day.
More than 250 golfers turned out
during the day for a round of play
in almost perfect golfing weather.
From early morning until late in
the afternoon golfers treked back
and forth on the fairways from tee
to green.
M. L (Bud) Hinga won the
prixe for the lowest number of
liutta on the first nine holes with
: 2 putts. A tie for the prixe for
the lowest number of putts on the
last nine holes resulted between
Howard Jalving and Ben Timmer
with 13 putts each.
Timmer also shot the low net
score of the day with a 70. Win-
ners of the low gross score and




Holland firemen responded to
two alarms Friday in which no
serious damage occurred in either
instance.
At 2:10 p.m. Friday, an alarm
was turned in from the home of
John Haasjes, 130 East 13th St.
when a cart, containing a kettle
tar and some rubbish caught
fire from an undetermined origin.
TTie blaze spread to a nearby
irage but slight damage result-
ed. Firemen used water from a
booster pump to extinguish the
flames.
Firemen were called to the
pumping station on East Eighth
St about 11 a.m. Friday to ex-
tinguish a grass fire. The heat
from the fire blistered the paint
of the nearby automobile of Pete
> Neff, a city employe, who was
working near the pumping station.
At 11:30 a.m. Friday a call was
received from the vicinity of the
former Getz farm that a grass fire
wax in progress there. Shortly
afterwards a call was received
that the fire was under control.
G.R. MOTORIST ASKS
FOR JUSTICE TRIAL
Grand Haven, July 10 (Special)
—Freeman Lowden, 39, Grand
Rapids, was arraigned before Jus-
tice George V. Hoffer Thursday
night on a charge of failing to
yield right-of-way, at which time
he entered a plea of not guilty
and demanded a Jury trial, which
haa been let for July 11 at 1 pm*
Lowden furnished *50 cash bond.
State Police Officers Potter
and Pollard allege that Lowden
was driving from one side of the
road to another on a county road
In Grand Haven township refus-
ing to let other care pass and
finally the officers’ car attempt-
ed to pass and Lowden, not
uwwlng it was a state police car,
kept up his pranks. The arrest of
Lowden followed. .
CJwJe* Prater, 23, 112 South
Eighth St., Grand Haven waived
ffltamination in Justice Hoffer'a
Court Thursday evening upon ar-
'elebrator Given Fine
on Firecracker Charge
A Holland man who shot a 30-30
rifle in his back yard in celebra-
tion of the Fourth of July was
scheduled to appear before Police
Chief Jacob Van Hoff today. Police
confiscated his weapon.
Mel Sjaarda, 186 West 20th St.,
paid fine and costs amounting to
*5 to Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith for shooting fire crackers
at Ottawa beach.
Chief Jacob Van Hoff reported
that two young men and several
minors were scheduled to appear
before him on charges of shooting
firecrackers.
A charming ceremony Thursday
evening in the Seventh Day Ad-
ventist church united In marriage
Miss Jean Ruth Smith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. pert Smith at 961
Washington Ave., ’and Anthony
Van Beukering, Jr., son at Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Van Beukering
of Muskegon. The Rev. B. L. Post
performed the ceremony at 8
o’clock before an altar decorated
with palms, ferns, white snapdra-
gons, daisies, and two seven
branch candelabra.
Mrs. A. J. Evans, sister of the
bride, sang "Because” and "Pray-
er Perfect” accompanied by Mrs.
Marian Blake as the wedding
music.
The bride was lovely in a gown
of white satin fashioned with a
lace yoke, lace inserts in the long
sleeves, and a long train. Tiny
self -covered buttons fashioned the
back of the dress. Her full length
veil was arranged from a tiara of
tulle and rose buds. Her flowers
were all-white lilies, sweet peas,
and snapdragons.
Miss Henrietta Van Beukering,
sister of the groom, wore a yellow
gown with a tiara of matching
tulle as maid of honor. Miss Elaine
Evans, niece of the bride, and
Miss Velzora Van Beukering, sis-
ter of the groom, were brides-
maids. They wore gowns of dot-
ted swazette in light blue and rose
with matching tulle tiaras and
similar corsages of sweet peas
snapdragons, and baby breath.
Little Julie May Smith, daugh-
ter of Judge and Mrs. Raymond
L. Smith, acted as flower girl.
She was dressed in a gown of
blue taffeta. Malcolm Gordon, sot
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gordon,
was train bearer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kooiker, un-
cle and aunt of the bride, were
master and mistress of cere-
monies.
La Verne Smith, brother of the
bride, assisted as best man. Ush-
ers were John Southland and Al-
bert Christoffer.
Fof her daughter’s wedding
Mrs. Smith chose a printed geor-
gette with black background and
white accessories. She wore a cor-
sage of American beauty roses
and white button roses. Mrs.
Van Beukering, mother of the
groom, wore a rose sheer with
white accessories and a corsage of
sweet peas and snapdragons.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception for 88 guests was held in
the basement of the church. Judge
and Mrs. Smith presided at the
punch bowl. The Misses Patricia
Van Beukering. Sylvia Ver Howe,
and Elsie Pienma also assisted.
Out-of-town guests attending
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
H. Van Beukering, Mrs. Cato
Van Dyke and family, and Mrs.
John Beukering and family, ill of
Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Van Beukering and Albert Chris-
tpffer of Muskegon: John South-
land' of Ravenna, and Sam Miller
of Detroit.
The bride was born In Holland
and graduated from Holland high
school In 1939. The groom was
born In Oshkosh, Wls.. but lived
In Muskegon for the past 17
years whete he graduated from
Muskegon high school. He also
attended Cedar college. Mr. Van
Beukering is employed at Preci-
sion Parts here in Holland.
The couple left on a wedding
trip through northern Michigan
after the ceremony. They will
at home at 581 Washington Ave
after July 13. For traveling Mrs
Van Beukering chose a California




Mrs. F. N. Jonkman entertained
with a family potluck dinner Fri-
day noon at her home 576 State
St.
Those present Included Mr. and
Mrs. James Yonkman, Mr. and Mrs.
David Lam and children, Rosa
lynd and Norman, Mr. and Mrs
Ray Kaper, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boa
and children, Carl, Marilyn,
Gretchen and Robert, George Al-
bers, Mr. and Mre. F. N. Jonkman
and Fritz! and Ludle, all of Hol-
land; Dr. and Mre. F. F. Yonkman
and children, Freddie and Gret-
chen of Grosse Polnte Park; and
Miss Evelyn Albers of Washing-
ton, D.C.
Local Couple It Married
in Local Parish Moose
Before a background of palms,
ferns and summer flowers, Miss
Henrietta Melste, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Melste of 14
East 21st St„ became the bride
of Frederick J. Ver Hoef, son of
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Ver Hoef of
140 Went 18th St., July 3 In the
parish house pf Maple Avem*?
Christian Reformed church.
Dr. J. T. Hoogstra, pastor of the
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
church, read the single ring ser-
vice at 8:30 o’clock in the pres-
ence of about 50 guests.
The couple was attended by
Miss Carolyn Melste, sister of the
bride, and by Julius Ver Hoef,
brother of the bridegroom. The
Lohengrin wedding march was
played by Mrs. Jack Marcus and
"0 Perfect Love” and "Thanks Be
to God” were sung by Henry Ten
Hoor.
The bride wore a street-length
dress of aqua blue and a corsage
of roses, sweet peas and baby
breath. Her attendant wore a
street-length dress of beige and a
corsage of roses and sweet peas.
A reception followed, and re-
freshments were served by Miss
Ann Brinks, Miss Mildred Vander
Ble and Miss Uleeth Brower. Mre.
Meiste, mother of the bride, wore
navy blue sheer print and a cor-
sage of roses while Mre. Ver Hoef,
mother of the bridegroom, wore
brown sheer print and a corsage
of roses.
Following the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Ver Hoef left on a wedding
trip to Northern Michigan. They
will make their home at 242 West
17th St. after July 15. Mrs. Ver
Hoef is employed as desk clerk at
Holland hospital and Mr. Ver Hoef
by the Alton Van Faasen Novelty
Manufacturing Co.
Former Holland Man
It Wed in Greenville
informal ceremony per-
formed at 10 a.m. today In the
Congregational
Greenville,
vs • week’s t on amade charge of non-by his wife,
Schowalter's ^ and wm bound over to
and Mrs. Dick Bo ter, on the circuit court Bond of 8800
. Mre. fv.nV ^ ,urnUl»ad- Prater was ar-
Coopenville Man Ii
Held on Anank Count
Grand Haven, July 10 (Special)
—Karl Michael, 50, jCoopersville
entered a plea of not fcuilty before
Justice HowariTW. Erwin of Coop-
ersville last July 3 when ar-
raigned on a charge of assault
and battery placed against him
by the sheriffs department upon
complaint of Michael's wife Mre.
Lillian Michael.
Michael furnished bond of $100
tor his appearance at trial which
haa been set for July 10, at 9
am.
81B8C1IBE TO THE NEW®
Family Reunion Held
at Heneveld Home
For the first time in a num
ber of years the ten living chil-
dren and 13 grandchildren of Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Heneveld were
gathered together in the family
residence at Virginia Park. The
occasion was a reception held
Friday in honor of the marriage
of their daughter, Augusta Ruth,
to Robert Louis Spencer of Bloom-
field Hills, near Detroit. About
80 guests were present and a buf-
fet supper was served on the spa
cious lawn of the Heneveld home
Mrs. Louis M. Spencer of Bloom
field Hills, mother of the groom
poured and the gift room was ii
charge of Miss Barbara Jane Hen
eveld, sister of the bride.
Mrs. Harriet Heneveld Kemp-
ers and three children of Albu-
querque, N. M.; Dr. and Mrs.
Matthew Peelen and three chil-
dren of Kalamazoo; Rev. and Mrs
Maurice Marcus and three chil-
dren of Detroit, Dr. and Mrs
Henter Blevin and two children
of Arlington, Va.; Mr. and Mrs.
Blain* Timmer and two children
of Central Park; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Spencer of Detroit;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Heneveld
of Chicago, 111.; George Heneveld.
Jr., Miss Barbara Jane Heneveld
and Lloyd Heneveld, together with
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Heneveld,
Sr., comprised the family group.
Dr. Bert Kempers of Albuquerque,
N. M. was not able to be present.
Other out-of-town guests pre-
sent were Mr. and Mrs. John
Nieusma of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
C. Wierenga and Ned Spencer of
Nunica, Mr. and Mr*. L. M. Spen-
cer of Bloomfield HiUs, Dr. and
Mre. Fritz Yonkman, and daughter
of Detroit, Miss Evelyn Albers of
Washington, D. C, and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry gchutmaat and daugh
ter, Evelyn, of Hamilton.
The bride ii a graduate of Hoi
land high school, and a registered
nurse, graduate of the Presby-
terian hospital of Chicago. The
groom is a graduate of a Detroit
high school and recently oomplet-
ed his course in the law achool of
the University of Michigan. Dur-
ing the summer months they will
be at home in Bloomfield Hills,
Mrs. Martin Ten Brink and Mre.
Peter Van Houw assisted in the
kitchen.
j
parsonage at~ united in marriage
Miss Dorothy J. Sayles, daughter
of Leroy Sayles of Langston, and
Ivan Bouwman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Bouwman. 87 West 20th
St, Holland, the Rev. Parsons offi-
ciating. Attending the couple were
ReU Sayles, sister of the bride,
and Wyba Nienhuls.
After a short wedding trip Into
northern Michigan, Mr. and Mrs.
Bouwman will reside at 220 East
Grove St., in Greenville, where the
former Is employed in the office
of the Gibson Refrigerator Co.
Mr. Bouwman was graduated
from Holland High school and bus-
iness college in Grand Rapids. He




Grand Haven, July 10 (Special)
—A father and his son from De-
troit were taken to Municipal
Hospital Friday about 4 aun. suf-
fering from injuries sustained in
an accident which occurred two
miles east of US-31 on M-50.
The two injured were Albert
Jack, 17, and Cass Jack, 52, both
Detroit According to reports the
boy suffered a fracture of both
pelvis, and the father received
chest and shoulder injuries.
The injured persons told state
police, who investigated the acci-
dent, that they were blinded by
the lights of an oncoming car,
causing the Jack car to go off
the pavement with two wheels
on the shoulder and in attempt-
ing to right itself on the pave-
ment the car. was thrown to
the opposite side of the road,
skidded and rolled over.
Younf Min Ii Slightly
Hurt in Auto Accident
Marvin J. TerBeek, 22. of route
4, Holland, received only a few
scatches and a slight cut above
one eye as the result of a headon
collision which occurred early
Friday on US-31 seven miles
south of South Haven.
Other passengers in his car, said
to be three girls and their par-
ents by the name of Holwerda
from Grand Rapids, were only
slightly injured. One of the daugh-
ters 'received a cut under the eye.
Driver of the other car, Brant-
tap Hanson, 43, of Chicago, was
being held for reckless driving by
state police as a result of the
crash. Troopers said Hanson was
driving north with six passengers
In his- car when the accident oc-
curred. Both can were badly dam-
aged.
GRASS FIRES
Holland firemen responded to an
alarm from Michigan Ave„ and
*>th St., Friday evening where
they extinguished a grass fire.
Holland firemen also responded to
a trass-flre alarm at 11:45 am.
oday at 32nd St. and Central Ave.
Victory Over Chicago Nine
Comet After Rally in
Eighth Inning
Playing unusually good ball, the
Holland Flying Dutchmen Thurs-
day night at RIverview park sur-
prised the Famous Chicago base-
ball team with a 6-5 victory, their
fifth oa the home field this sea-
son.
. Lloyd Driscoll, pitching his
first game of this season,
held the visitors . to seven hits
whils fanning three and walking
eight Pauhia, visiting hurler, al-
lowed ten hits, walked three and
itrujk out nine.
The Dutchmen could not get
ahead of the Chicagoans until
the eighth Inning. In the first half
of each inning, the viaitors would
score a run and in the second half,
the locals would tie it up, but they
were unable to move Into the lead.
• Finally in the eighth inning
they broke the jinx and scored
two runs In one innldg, the firet
time during the game. This gave
(hem the one-run lead which de-
cided the victory.
Jones, the first man up in the
ninth, singled to left, but he was
thrown out going to second on a
double play, the first of the game,
which also caught Krause at first.
Lavorale then singled to center
and Driscoll, whose elbow was
bothering him, rather than take a
chance on allowing another run,
asked to be relieved. Left Fielder
Bob Vanden Berg, changed places
with him and struck out the last
man.
Harry De Neff, local lead-off
second baseman, brought in half
of the Dutchmen's six runs. In five
trips to the plate, he got to firet
in each instance except one.
Cook led off for Chicago with a
walk and scored on VUlani’s single
to left De Neff singled to center
his first time up for Holland and
came In on Dr^coll’s single to the
same field.
Sullivan got on on Vanden
Berg’s error In the third, scoring
later when the throw went to
first. The Hollanders had to wait
until the last half of the fourth
for their next run when Bob Van-
den Berg walked a;.d came in on
Teusink’s center-field single.
In the fifth, Hogan scored when
he walked and came in after a
fly. De Neff scored again in the
fifth when he singled to right field
and was driven in by Driscoll’s
single there.
Hogan scored again in the sev-
enth when he walked and came In
after another fly. Wenzel brought
in the tying run thia time when
he reached first on a first base-
man’s error and came in on Van-
den Berg's single to center.
Cook put the visitors out In
front for the test time in tha
eighth, doubling to left and scop-
Inaon a single to center. ^ •-
The locate broke the jinx by
scoring two runs when Serier got
his fint single to center and scor-
ed on Van Ltflts's single tq right
De Neff, who had walked, went to
third on this single to right and
scored when the second baseman
made an error.
Holland ' AB R H E
De Neff, 2b ...... . 4 3 2 0
Van Lente, cf ........ 4 0 10
Wenzel, c 5 10 0
Driscoll, p . ........ . 3 0 2 0




























Batteries: For Holland — Dris-
coll, Vanden Berg and Wenzel;




Mrs. Julia Parker. 57, wife of
Edward Parker, died at 4:30 am.
Friday at her home, 309 East 11th
St, following a heart attack which
she suffered half an hour earlier.
Survivors are the husband, one
son, Thomas of Holland; four
daughters, Mils Joan at home,
Mrs. Clarence Gross of Holland,
Mrs. Wilfred Wanrooy of Holland,
Mrs, Thomas Max on of San Diego,
Cal.; four grandchildren; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Mary Beebe of Corry,
Pa.; two brothers, Joe Kennedy of
Corry, Pa., and Bernard Kennedy
of Holland.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 9 am. from the St
Francis de Sales Catholic church
with Fr. J. M. Westdorp officiat-
ing. Burial was In Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
She was born Jan. 27, 1884, to
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kennedy in
Corry, Pa.
PAY FINE®
The following have paid fine
and costs to Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith: Lloyd Veeder,
90 West 10th St., failure to give
right of way, *5; Cornelius De
Graaf, 26 West 19th St., double
parking, *1; John Borgman, over-
night parking. $1; Mre. Abs Sybes-
ma, East 9th St., double parking,
*1; Willis Van Loo, West 17th St,
double parking, *1; Walter Bliss,




Between Tkree n4 Few
Tkenund Participate
in Beach Ontin,
Largs crowds, estimated at ber
tween 3,000 and 4,000 attended the
annual Christian school rally Fri-
day afternoon and evening at Kar-
dux beach, sponsored by the prop-
aganda committee of the board of
trustees of the school.
The fte| ceremony in the after-
noon, scheduled near the opening
of the program, was delayed until
exactly 4 pm. to join with the
national ceremonies. The amplify-
ing system carried President
Roosevelt’s address and the pledge
of allegiance led by new Chief
Justice Harlan F. Stone, closing
with the "Star Spangled Banner."
The fourth stanza of "America"
led by the Rev. D. H. Walters
closed the local part of the pro-
gram.
The afternoon speaker was the
Rev. Herman Bel of Chicago who ,
spoke on ‘TTie Two Beasts and
the Christian” taken from Reve-
lations. This was one of a series
of lectures Rev. Bel had been giv-
ing at the Cedar Lake Bible con-
ference. Dr R. J. Danhof presided
and marimba selections were given
by Elizabeth Bareman of Holland
and John Koorndyke of Grand
Rapids. Other music was furnish-
ed by the Essenberg sisters and
the closing prayer was given by
Dr. T. J. Hoogstra.
Dr. John Van Longhuizen who
recently arrived here from The
Netherlands gave an address on
"Present CondiUons In The Neth- i
erlands” at the evening program.
He pointed out that if tlie Dutch
people ‘'behave” themselves, they
are not molested by the agreasor
but they feel keenly their loss of
nationality.
The program was concluded
with several reels of motion pic-
tures. Marimba duets were play-
ed by Miss Bareman and Mr.
Koorndyke and a concert was
given by the Central Avenue Chor-
al society under the direction of
the Rev. D. R Waltere. The
closing prayer was given by the
Rev. C. Witt, new pastor of Hard-
erwyk church.
Third Church CE Group
Elects Hew Officers
Approximately \25 members of
the TTdrd Reformed church Inter-
mediate Christian Endeavor so-
ciety enjoyed a batch party at
Tunnel Park Wednesday July 2
Swimming and games were en-
joyed by the group.
Following a picnic lunch Donald
Human was elected president at
a brief business meeting. Other A
officers named were vice presl- " I
dent. Ernest Meeuwsen; secretary,




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE QUALIFIED
ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF HOLLAND THAT THE
ANNUAL ELECTION FOR TRUSTEES FOR PUBLIC
SCHOOLS OF THE CITY OF HOLLAND WILL BE HELD
AT THE CITY HALL
MOHDAY, JULY 14, ’41










THE POLLS WILL' BE OPEN FROM 2 P.M. until 8 P.M.








Other Items Considered at
Meetui of Common
Council
Common council * on July 2
night authorized Mayor Henry
Geerlinga and City Clerk Oscar
Peterson to sign a contract with
Abel Poatroa, local contractor, tor
the remodeling of the No. 1 fire
engine house on West Eighth St.
U, provide adequate room for the
recently-purchased pumper truck.
Postma submitted the low bid
of $1,310.82. The police and fire
board June 30 approved the con-
tract with Postma, subject to
council's approval.
Council also approved the pur-
chase of an overhead door for the
fire station from the Overhead
Door Sales at its quoted price of
$500.
Motion to approve the Postma
contract was made by Aid. Her-
man Mooi and supported by Aid.
George Damson. Aid. John Men-
ken, supported by Mooi, moved
that the overhead door be pur-
chased.
A petition, signed by seven re-
sidents of Montello park residing
within the city limits, requesting
the construction of a sanitary
sewer in West 16th St. to service
their homes and properties, was
referred to the sewer committee.
The application and bond of S.
and B. Habing fpr a license to con-
struct sidewalks in Holland were
approved.
Smith's drug store, 383 Central
Ave., was granted a license to sell
soft drinks.
Council approved the payment of
$165 to the Michigan Municipal
league as the city's annual mem-
bership dues. State President W.
W. Richards of Muskegon reported
briefly on the league's activities
of the past year.
Harfv Becker was granted a li-
cense to operate a junk yard at
181 Columbia Ave.
Claims against the city amount-
ing to $8,913.84 were approved for
payment. Other claims, also ap-
proved for payment follow: Hos-
pital, $5,251.77; library. $390.17;
police and fire (police, $1,178.87,
fire, $459.86), $1,638.73; park and
cemetery (park, $1,755.24, ceme-
tery, $1,027.42), $2,782.66; board of
public works (payroll, $4,816.10,
claims, $23,978.95), $28,795.05.
The June report of City In-
spector Ben Wiersema, which fol-
- lows was accepted: Pasteurized
milk plant inspections, 18; milk
and cream samples taken to labor-
atory for test, 26; water samples
- to laboratory for test, six; produ-
cers inspected, 12; slaughter-
houses, three; grocery stores,
eight; meat markets, 10; restaur-
ants, lunchrooms, etc., seven; pub-
lic restrooms, 12; complaints and
investigations, 19.
‘ .Aldermen approved the vacating
of an alley between 19th and 20th
Sts. in the rear of lots 170 to 176,
inclusive, and lots 183 to 189 in-
rlusive, in Post’s fourth addition.
Wednesday night had been set as
-the date for hearing any objec-
tions.
; Council granted the board of
public works permission to pur-
chase 150 lengths of 12-inch pipe
and fittings from the Traverse
•City Iron works at its bid of $4,-
206.51. The pipe and fittings will
(be used on a water main extension
jn East 30th St.
\ Council passed a resolution in
which the city will request the
state land office board to with-
hold from auction sale for one
year the vacant lot on 32nd St.,
described as the wpst 44 feet of
the east 88 feet of Lot 42, Home-
stead addition. The resolution also
authorizes the county clerk to
collect all delinquent taxes on
this property during the period
that lands are withheld from sale.
Menken, chairman of the public
>afety committee, reported pro-
gress in the study of proposed li-
censes for bicycles in Holland.
Aid. Albert y. Faasen, chairman
of the license oommittee, recom-
mended that no change be made in
existing license fees for hucksters.
He said a survey showed Holland
•was in the lower bracket in the
fees charged. Three hucksters had
protested council's previous action
in ordering the city clerk to col-
lect full license fees.
• ^ Bruce Raymond, chairman
J>f the ordinance committee, served
•^notice that an amended zoning or-
dinance will be introduced at a
future meeting.
The matter of a new street light
at 29th St and Washington Ave.
iff referred to the lighting com-
mittee after being placed before
coundl by Damson in the absence
of Aid. Cornelius Kalkman.
- Aid. Ben Steffens made inquiry
about the application for a build-
ing permit of E. P. Stephan td
erect a four-family apartment
house on East Ninth St. The mat-
ter had been referred to the appeal
board. Raymond said he under-
stood the board had approved the
Application with certain restric-
Jions. Faasen said he was inform-
ed the board had requested Ste-
phan to obtain signatures of resl-
Bents In the neighborhood that
there was no objection to the pro-
posed apartment house. V* '
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Joseph Albert Myers, 69, died
July 2 at 5:30 p.m. in hk
Virginia park home after being
stricken with a second heart at-
tack during the afternoon.
He had spent the forenoon in
Ho J land's downtown district and
shortly after returning to his
home was stricken ill
Mr. Myers was bom Nov. 21,
1871, in Detroit to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Myers. He retired in 1938
after several years employment
with the Grand Trunk railroad.
He was a member of the Grand
Rapids k. of P. lodge.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Emma Myers; one daughter, Mrs.
Grace Tompkins, wife of Dr. Lee
Tompkins, of Liberty, N.J.; one
step-daughter, Mrs. Eugene Bald-
win of Grand Rapids; two step-
sons, King and Thomas Lamey
of Grand Rapids; and four grand-
children.
Funeral services were held on
Saturday at 4:30 pjn. from the
Dykstra funeral home, with the
Rev. William G. Flowerday, pas-
tor of the Holland Methodist
church, and the Rev. F. J. Van
Dyk of Central park officiating.
Graveside rites were in charge
of the Grand Rapids Knights of
Pythias lodge.






Girl in Bentheim Home
In a double ring ceremony per-
formed before an arch of white
and aqua with a white bell and
flanked by two large baskets of red
and white roses, Miss Janet Irene
Cook, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Cook of Bentheim, and Ben
Cuperus, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Cuperus of Jamestown, spoke
their nuptial vows June 27 in the
home of the bride’s parents. The
Rev. A. Van Ham was the offic-
iating clergyman.
Wedding attendants were Miss
Edith Jager of Byron Center,
bridesmaid; ‘Norma Jean Lucas,
niece of the bride, flower girl;
John Cuperus, brother of the bride-
groom, best man. .
A 15-minute recital was played
before the ceremony by Miss Janet
Berens. Miss Gertrude Van Den
Bosch of Zeeland sang "O Promise
Me” and "I Love You Truly.” The
bridal party entered to the strains
of the Lohengrin wedding march
played by Miss Berens.
The bride wore a wedding gown
of white satin made with a very
full skirt and long train, sweet-
heart neckline and shirred bodice.
A row of tiny satin covered but-
tons extended down the back and
her long sleeves terminated with
points at the wrists. Her fingertip
veil of net was held In place with
a braided halo of net and
satin. She carried an all-white
shower bouquet of sweet peas,
roses and baby breath.
The bridesmaid wore an aqua
chiffon formal fashioned with a
ruffled neckline and sleeves. She
carried a bouquet of roses and
sweet i085 tied with a large pinkx
bow. The flower girl wtre blue
figured organdie with pink bows.
She carried a white basket of pink
and white roses and scattered pe-
tals in the path of the bride.
For her daughter’s wedding
Mrs. Cook wore blue and white
print and a corsage of pink and
white roses and baby breath. Mrs.
Cuperus wore blue lace and a sim-
ilar corsage.
A reception for 30 guests fol-
lowed the ceremony and a wedding
supper was served by Miss Myrtle
Boorman, Miss Dorothy Boerman
and Miss Stella Yonker, assisted
by Mrs. J. Boerman. Refreshments
featured a decorated wedding
cake.
The bride has been employed by
the Dutch Novelty shop and the
bridegroom Is employed by the Mc-




Grand Haven, July 10 (Special)—
Carl H. Edison, 49, route 1, Com-
stock park, chief engineer for the
American Seating Co. of Grand
Rapids, arrested by state police
in Polkton township Wednesday
July 2 on a charge of drunken driv-
ing, pleaded guilty today before
Justice George V. Hoffer and was
fined $75 and costs of $7.65 which
he paid.
George Veeneman, 21, route 2,
'Coopersville, arraigned before Jus-
tice Howard W. Erwin of Coopers-
ville Wednesday on charges of fall-
ing to yield the right of way and
having a loaded gun in his car,
pleaded guilty and was given a
fine of $10 and costs of $4 for the
first offense and $25 fine and $4
costs for the second offense. He
paid the total pf $43.
The arrest, made by the sher-
iff’s department, was the result of
an accident at 7:30 p.m. on June
29 on a gravel road, two miles east
of Coopersville. It is alleged Veen-
eman's car struck a car driven
by Donald Hillar, 16, route 2,
Coopersville. at an intersection.
The impact overturned and
damaged both cars. Hillar was
taken to the Coopersville general
hospital where more than 20 stit-
ches were required to close wounds
on his scalp and head. Veeneman




Fort Custor, Mich., July 10-Ten
selectees of Holland and vicinity
were among a group of 81 draftees
who were recently  transferred
from Fort Custer to Fort Knox,
Ky., for training with the replace-
ment center at that station.
TTiey included Pvta. Hemy F.
Baker, Clyde Heyboer, Lawrence
G. Howard, Donald For, Joe
Prince, Henry J. Scholten, John J.
Stephenson, Russell Van Til, Wil-
liam E. Sbd, and Lloyd E. Brown
Pvt Carl E. Ritterby of Holland,
also recently inducted Into the ar-
my, has been transferred with a
*r°uP * 72 electees . to Camp
Grant HL, for training with the
replacement center at that station.
RefiM^FOeTReplIevin
Suit in Circuit Court
Grand Haven, July 10 (Special)
—A replevin suit has been filed
in circuit court by the Calumet
the General Re-
nd Haven, seek-
tog damages not to exceed $5,-
ooo.i ̂  .'i
On July 2 the sheriffs de-
partment replevtoed nine gasoline
f  ------ ... — . and kerosene tanks appraised at
of an arrangement for the firm $1,500 for the Calmnet Refining
handle, its .obligations which it
not meet as they mature.
FILES PETITION
Grand Rapids, July 10 — The ------- ---- ^
Varies P. Limbert Co. of Hoi- ^lining Co. vs. th<
d, manufacturers of household finin8 Co. of Gra
niture, radio cabinets and other J ------ ~ ‘
den articles, has filed a peti-
m in proceedings for arrange-
ent in federal district court The -- ---- *«»uu
npany asks the court’sapprov- 
Miss Florence Johnson, presi-
dent of the local Christian Endea-
vor society of First Reformed
church, attended the state conven-
tion at Benton Harbor during the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Krone-
meyer and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Kronemeyer all of Grand Rapids,
were guests to the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kronemeyer. the past Sunday.
At the recent annual meeting
of the stockholders of the Hamil-
ton Farm Bureau, the speakers in-
cluded Warren Dobson, represent-
ing the State Farm Bureau and
Leo V. Card, state commissioner of
agriculture, also State Senator
Earl L. Burbaus of Paw Paw, A.
B. Leve and Arthur Howland of
Lansing and Rev. N. Rozeboom of
Hamilton. The new board of direc-
tors includes Joe Schipper of Ov-
erisel, James Koopman of Overi-
sel. George Kaper of Hamilton,
Ben J. Tucker of Holland, Bert
Tollman of Hamilton and James
Kleinhbksel of Fillmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Roelofs,
who have resided in Graafschap
since their marriage are having a
home erected near the nortl) vil-
lage limits. Mr. Andrew Lubbers
is also making excavation for a
new house to be built on the lot
adjoining his home.
Miss Frances Reinstra, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Reinstra, and
George Boerigter of route 2, Ham-
ilton, were united in marriage last
week and have taken up residence
to the house recently vacated by
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ’Johnson.
Miss Evelyn, Lampen, who grad-
uated a Tew weeks ago from the
Davenport MacLachlen Business
college of Grand Rapids assumed
an office position at the# Holland
Rimace Co, last Monday.
The Misses Helen and Josephine
Kuite entertained a group of old
friend* at a bridpl shower to
honor of Miss Gladys Lubtwrs Fri-
day evening, June 29.
Mrs. N. Rozeboom returned last
Thursday from the Holland hos-
pital with her infant daughter.
Last week a large group of
Strabbing. After discussing vari-
ous phases of the benefit of such
a club, an organization was form-
ed, to be known as the "Music
Hour club” and officers chosen
were Mrs. Strabbing, president;
Mrs. Marvin Kaper, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Vernon Reidsma, sec-
retary; Miss Fannie Bultman,
treasurer. Meetings are to be held
once a month from September to
May, inclusive. The club is assur-
ed of at least 15 members and
extends an invitation to any oth-
ers who may be interested in this
project, until the membership quo-
ta of 25 is filled. A number of
guests was present at the meeting
including Miss Frieda Grote of
Fennville, who .played a piano sel-
ection and favored with a vocal
solo, Mrs. Reuben Scott of Fenn-
ville, who played a piano number
and Mrs. Waddell of Douglas who
sang two solos, accompanied by
Mrs. William J. Clough. Mrs. Wad-
dell, Jr., of Chicago was also.,*
guest.
Miss Wilma Nyenhuis was In
charge of the Christian Endeavor
service of First Reformed church
last Sunday evening, discussing,
the subject, "We too, are Torch-
bearers."
Last Saturday ’afternoon the
executive board of the local Wo-
man’s Study club met in the home
of Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis to plan
the schedule for the 1941-42 club
season. Present besides the hos-
tess were Mrs. George Schutmaat,
Mrs. Allen Calahan, Mrs. H. D.
Strabbing, Mrs. Fred Billet and
Miss Josephine Bolks.
Walter Monroe, Jr., of Chica-
go was a visitor in the home of his
father,’ W. C. Monroe, Sr., this
week. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Shafer
and baby, of Allegan were also
visitors there on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Rigterink
announce the birth of a baby girl,
bom last Tuesday.
The quarterly meeting of the
teachers and officers of the Sun-
day school of First Reformed was
held Friday evening, June 29 at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Busscher. Herman Nyhof, the
superintendent presided and, con-
ducted devotions. Reports were
given by the general and mission-
ary treasurer and a few other bus-
iness matters were discussed. Rev.
Rozeboom gave a forward glimpse
into the coming quarter’s lessons
and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing spoke
about the work in the children's
department. The latter and Mrs.
Nyenhuis favored with a vocal
duet, accompanied by Miss Fannie
Bultman. Refreshments were serv-
ed during the social hour.
Common council July 2 decided
to request the Pere Marquette
railway and the Interstate com-
merce commission to change the
type of signal bell at the rail-
road's Eighth St. crossing.
Aid. Bernard Arendshorst re-
ported that complain ta had been
received because the bell rings at
midnight from 20 to 30 minutes
"for no apparent good, while a
train remains stationary at the
depot."
He said he and City Attorney
Clarence A. Lokker had conferred
with Agent Frank Miller and had
been informed that money had
been appropriated to make this
change.
However .the commission has
certain regulations about crossing
signals, Arendshorst stated. He
moved that a resolution asking
the change be adopted and for-




$1,500 for the Calumet Refining peopto interested
“Ttlu" ' M^Tciub
met to the kome of Mr». H. D. Kansas.
SLIGH IS REELECTED
TO FURNITURE POST
Grand Rapids, July 10— Charles
R. Sligh, Jr., of Holland, was re-
elected president of the Grand
Rapids Furniture Exposition asso-
ciation at a meeting here recently.
All present officers, were reelect-
ed for the ensuing year. In addi-
tion to Mr. Sligh, they w-ere
Charles J. Kindel and C. M. Mar-
is, vice-presidents; and Charles
F. Johnson, secretary- treasurer.
(Mr. Sligh is beginning his sec-
ond term to office. He is a part-
ner with O. W. Lowry in the op-
eration of the Charles R. Sligh
Furniture Co. In Holland. He is
president of the Sllgh*Lowry Fur-
niture Co. of Zeeland. Active in
civic affairs, Mr. Sligh is a form-
er president of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce.) *
G.H. Nan b Appointed
Plan, Training Officer
I Grand Haven, July 10— Word has
been received from Lieut Col. Sid-
ney Z. Eleveld, regimental com-
mander at Camp Livingston, La^
that Major Victor L. Colson, Grand
Haven, has been appointed plans
and training officer for 126th in-
fantry to succeed Capt Merle H.Howe. •
Major Colson was formerly com-
mander of the 126th infantry train-
ing cadre. Captain Howe will at-
tend the command and general
sUff school, Fort Leavenworth,
Saugatuck, July 10 (Special) —
Henry Perkins, 83, died Wednes-
day, July 2, in the home of his
sister. Mrs. Ida Annesley, Alle-
gan St., which whom he had re-
sided for 18 months.
He was born in Vermillion, O.,
June 6, 1858, to Samuel and Eliza
Perkins. The family moved to Sau-
gatuck in 1870.
Mr. Perkins, engaged to the
boat building business for many
years, constructed many boats and
barges which have been on the
Great Lakes for the past 50 years.
He also was associated many years
with the Byrd and Perkins firm
which operated an excursion boat
on Kalamazoo river.
Dec. 28, 1940, he married Jes-
sie Chamberlain who died Feb. 1,
1940. Mr. and Mrs. Perkins oper-
ated Utopia resort on Lake St.
many years.
Surviving, besides his sister, are
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. from the
Annesley home, with the Rev H.
E. Maycroft of Saugatuck Con
gregational church, officiating.
Burial was in Riverside ceme
tery, Saugatuck. Graveside rites
will be conducted by Holland
lodge, I.O.O.F., of which he was a
member.
The death and burial coincide as
to dates with the death of his
father, Samuel Perkins, 30 years
ago.
DRIVER IS UNINJURED
AS TRAIN HITS TRUCK
Hudsonville, July 10— A narrow
escape from death was the exper-
ience late Tuesday, July 1 of
Morris Buhrer, residing near West
Olive, when the county highway
truck he was driving stalled on
the Pere Marquette tracks, one
mile east of Hudsonville in front
of an oncoming passenger train.
Buhrer attempted to remove the
truck from the tracks 'but was
forced to jump when the locomo-
tive was 50 feet away. The train
demolished the front of the truck,
scattering the motor along the
right-of-way.
The driver who was unhurt was
hauling a load of marl. Engineer
of the train was John Van Dis of
Grand Rapids.
ARMY CALLS PASTOR
Allegan, July 10— Rev. A. R. Os-
borne, pastor of First Presbyterian
church here, has recieved his call
to the army and will enter Fort
Knox, Kentucky, July 17 with a
first lieutenant’s commission.
CARS CRASH HERE
Automobiles driven by Willard
Keech of Grand Rapids and Mbs
Betty Ver Schure, 168. East Fifth
St, collided Wednesday at Eighth
St and Columbia Ave. Police were
informed Keech was driving west
on Eighth St. and Miss Ver Schure’
was driving north on Columbia
..... <
— AvS . ‘
Costume Party Honors
Dr. and Mrs. Costello
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence V. Cos-
tello of Hazelbank were honor
guesta at a clever party given
Wedneaday night in the Macatawa
Bay YAcht club by Mr. and Mra,
Edgar Landwehr and Mr. and Mra.
Lany Kolb. A buffet supper was
followed by dancing.
Much merriment was caused
when the 50 guests appeared, ac-
cording to instruction, dressed to
represent their favorite hobbles.
Dr. and Mrs. Costello, appro-
priately enough, appeared as bride
and groom. Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
Jr., in a gown elaborately trim-
med with safety match holders,
won first prize for her costume.
Other prize winners were Mrs.
Dick Gold dressed as a baby, O.
W. Lowry as a butterfly catcher,
and Michel Thorgevsky as a
farmer.
Zntphen Girl It Feted *
at Nmerous Showers
Miss Tens Van Ess of Zutphen,
a bride-elect, was honored with
several bridal showers recently.
On Wednesday afternoon, June
25, Mrs. Leonard Van Ess entert-
ained to honor of her. daughter.
Those present were Mrs. Joe Van
Overloop, Mrs. Roy Veltema, Mrs.
Harvey Ver Hage, Mrs. William
Koopman, Mrs. George Enstog,
Mrs. Maud Brower, Mrs. Charles
Elzinga, Mrs. John Polher, Mrs. D.
Vander Molen, Mrs. Henry El-
ders, Mrs. Andrew Van Dyke, Mrs.
John Loeks, Mrs. Allen Brower,
Mrs. Jack Doom, Mrs. Raymond
Van Hal tuna, Leonora and Geneva
Van Haitsma, Jeanette Van Eas
and Kate Troost. Games were
played and prizes were awarded
to Mrs. Leonard Van Ess, Mrs.
George Ensing and Mrs. R. Van
Haitsma.
On Tuesday evening, June 24,
Mrs. Jake Van Doeselaar ot
Hudsonville entertained for her
cousin, Miss Van Ess. Those pres“-
ent were Mrs. Nick Roek, Mrs.
Henry Miesma, Mra. Don Meyer,
Mrs. Walter Vander Veen, Mrs. J.
VaH Doeselaar of Hudsonville,
Misses Anne and Albertha Doom-
boa of Jenison, Winnie Grasman
of Grand Rapids and Jeanette Van
Ess. The honored guest was pre-
sented with gifts. Games were
played and prizes were awarded.
A two-course lunch was served by
Mrs. J. Van Doeselaar, Mrs.
Leonard Van Ess and Mrs. George
Ensing.
On Thursday evening, June 19,
Mra. Raymond Van Haitsma of
Zeeland entertained to honor of
her sister, Miss Van Ess. Those
present were Mra. James Ensing,
Mrs. Orrie Tanis, Mra. Bernard
Ensing and Janet Tania of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. John Ensing, Mrs.
Fred Visser of Forest Grove, Mrs.
William Albrecht, Mrs. Alfred De
Weerd, Mrs. Jake Van Doeselaar
and Mias Marie Albrecht of Hud-
sonvilie, Mra. William B. Ensing,
Mra. John Vander Kooy and Mrs.
Gertie Rookes of Jamestown, Mrs.
F. Ter Haar of Vriealand, Mrs.
Joe Zwlera, Mra. Wilbur Albrecht,
Mrs. Fred Ensing, Mra. George
Enstog, Mrs. Leonard Van Ess,
Mra. William W. Ensing, Misses
Jemhna and Vivian Ensing. Miss
Van Ess was presented with many
gifts. Games were played and
Prims were awarded. A two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. Ray-
mond Van Haitsma, Mrs. Leonard
Van Eas, Mrs. John Enring and
Mrs. Joe Zwlera.
On Friday evening, June 20, the
Sunday school clau and music
scholars of Miss Van Ess were en-
tertained in the home of Mrs.
George Ensing, an aunt of the
bride-to-be. Those present were
Hermina De Weerd. Doris Ensing,
Ruth Tuils, Vivian Ensing, Joyce
Ehtoga, Garrietta Veldhuis, Del-
oris Timmer, Jeanette Locks,
Nelly Aukema, Winona Meyer,
Ruth Meyer, Hazel De Vries, Jack
Wertwma, Grace Vegter, Harriet
De Klelne, Anna Mae Van Haits-
ma and Sena Kreuze. Gifts were
pneented, games were played and
prizes were swarded. A two-course
jundi was served by Mr*. George
Ensing, Mias Kate Troost, Jemima
Ensing and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess.
Jenison News
Mr. and Mra. Art Sadler of
South Grandville, Mr. and Mrs.
John Mou and daughter, Joyce, C.
Mom of North Jenison, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Hardy of East Hudson-
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sad-
ler of Grand Rapids called on Mr.
and Mrs. George Howell of Hughes
park in Hudsonville.
Mrs. Burt of North Hudsonville
road returned home Sunday, June
29, after a two weeks’ visit with
her sister, Mrs. Leonard Mar-
quedant, In Lansing.
The De Haan reunion Is sched-
uled for July 4 In Hughes park.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sweet of
North Hudsonville spent Monday
evening, June 90, with Mr. and
Mrs. G. Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Haan en-
tertained 14 guests Sunday, June
29, in their home in Georgetown.
Oil drillers are at work on the
Will Cheyne farm on River road
north of Jenison. They expect to
strike oil in the near future.
Edwin R. Hecrinia Ghrtn
GoTffmpent Appointment
Word was received here today of
the appointment of Edwin R.
Heeringa, 31, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Heeringa of 267 Central Ave.,
u field man in the income tax
collections department. Appoint-
ment was made by the internal
revenue office.
Due to congestion In the nation’s
capital, the revenue office has been
moved from Washington, D. O, to
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mr. Heeringa
along with 390 others from all over
the United States Is now in train-
ing for 45 days. The department
has taken over an entire hotel
from which can be seen the Brook-
lyn bridge, Statue ot Liberty, navy
yards and other Interesting sights.
For six years Mr. Heeringa was
connected with the Michigan Gu
and Electric Co. which until about
three years ago maintained Its
main offices in The Sentinel build-
ing. When the office was trans-
ferred to Ashland, Wls., Mr. Heer-
inga went with It Just where Mr.
Heeringa will be sent upon com-
pletion of his training is not known
at present
1*311
Martin P. Nienhuis, 87, died ̂
his home in Montello park Wed.
nesdsy, July 2, following an 1U*1
ness of a year and a halt He wtefl
born In North Holland and was
active in wholesale and retail meat
business throughout Holland -8*1*"
gatuck and Grand Haven. He was
a co-owner of the Holland Pack-
ing Co. located on West 14th St
for 17 years and from which hua-
IneM he retired to 1921 Later hs
was engaged in the retail meat
business, r^r'.. ~
He Is lurvived by the widow,
Alice; seven children, Peter of
South Haven, Mrs. Herman Bds,
William and Elmer of
Ida and Dorothy of Detroit L
Jean of Wheaton, 111.; three gr«aS* l
chUdren; two brothers, Harm and
Abel of North Holland, and two
sisters, Mrs.v John
Montello park and Mias Jean 1
huls, missionary to China
home on furlough.
Funeral services were held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from |
home and at 2 p.m. from
Reformed church which
Miss Nienhuis as missionary. .
bert Gauw and Peter Pelon, lap*
men, will officiate. |
Overisel News
Miss Jana Rigterink and
Sena Farmer ot Saginaw
last week at the boms ot Mr.
Mrs. Henry Brink and with o
relatives.
Miss Mae Lampen waau
end gueat of Min Ruth ~
to Chicago.
Mr. and Mis. Leonard «
spent Sunday with their
Mr. and Mre. A. E. Ver




home of Mrs. Fannie Hulr
Tuseday afternoon.
The junior fairo bureau of
immunity enjoyed a
VwrWrt grove last n~m
nlng. Those present were
Hey and Amy Stotman,
end Angelina Immink.
and Kenneth Welters. «
KWy Ahdn, Mildredend
ore Folkert, Eugene and 4
Wolteri, Harriet and Marian
der, Bernice and Shirley “ ~
Russel and Donald *
P«Y» Fm» ui Caste
on Intoxication
110 to Municipal Judge K
L. Smith today on his m
guilty to a charge of totoma
He was arrested Wednesday
by local police after sever *
sons had complained of his «
while he was walking alonf
St and River Ave.
iv:. ,





IMS pkfsre nigbt have been uken at any one of a hundred attractive Michigan
reaori*. North •c South, feat or Weal, yemU find a welcome erevywhero in Michigan.
Evekt boy and girl in Michigan should learn to swim.
With thousand* of lakes and hundreds of miles of sandy
beaches, Michigan often a matchless opportunity to
swim and grow strong.
When yon start on your vacation this rammer, take
along the bathing suits. Almost anywhere yon go in
Michigan there’ll be a chance to swim in clear, cool
water, and tan in the friendly sun.
You may have acquamUneei near the place where
you’re going. They’D he glaid to hear your voice on the
telephone. Yon can call up, as ao many people do, to
ftnd out the water temperature at the beach. And even •lmLp^£sM
wh“ ^t**4"* mb kwp in
teuch with home. It s only muntes iaway by telephone. auay of tta
• »
MCIICIK mi THiriOHl• . - ; Stale wlifcRfeWiftlan”«—JV* 19 •/ « soriot •/
Y,
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HOLLAMD CUT NEWS
Mr* Hem* et tk«
•lUid City Mtwa
PubllabtO Wrary Thu?*-/
day by tht Bentlnell
PrlntlBC Co. Offlea M-M\
Waat Eisbth atraat. Hoi-
Und. Mlchl*«o-
Eotarcd aa aacood clua matter at
tba poet office at Holland, Mich-
under tba aat of Conireaa. March S,
tm.
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manarer
W. A. BUTLER, Bualnaaa Manaier
Talaphona— Nawa Itema 1188
Adrertixlnf and Subaerlptlona, tin
National Advartialn* RepraaenUtlve
Tba pnbllahar ahall not ha liable
Cor any error or errora In printing
any advertlalng unleea a proof of
mdi advertisement ahall have been
obtained by ad vert leer and returned
br him In time for correction with
eu.k errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In each ease If
any error ao noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
each a proportion of the entire apace
occupied by the error bean to the
whole space occupied by such adver-
TERMg OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year «L00; Six months tUS;
Three naontha 75c; l month Sc; Single
oopy le. Subecrlptlona payable In ad.
vaaen and will be promptly dleconF
tinned If not renewed.
Subeerlben wlU confer n favor by
:
8EBV1CK OF A LIFETIME
, The other day R- A Hewlett, of
llontello park, arrived at the age
of retirement after a period of ser-
vice with the H. J. Heinz company
that may come near to setting a
record in modern industry. He had
been continuously with this com-
. pany for 47 years— which means
that he must have Joined the con*
cent when be was 18. Such length
of service with one company may
not be unique, but it certainly is
unusual.
There was a time when such a
record was not nearly as unusual
as it is today. The relationship be-
tween employer and employes was
, of course much more settled in the
eighteepth and first half of the
nineteenth centuries, not only in
America but in meet of the rest of
the world, than it is today. That
was not all to the good; when em-
ployes stay on in one place from
childhood until old age because
there is ao opportunity to do any-
thtag eke, there is little signifi-
cance in length of service with
one concern.
But that has not been true for a
long time now. When a man stays
with the same concern for nearly
half a century it usually means
that ths relationship between em-
* nloye and employer was mutually
, iafflactoixA^ttlsiSeal condi-
tion k obviously often sadly lack-
ing today. The fact that/length of
sendee has become unusual rather
, than the expected thing is an un-
favorabk commentary upon the in-
dustrial world today.
Wat the rapid turnover of labor
k obviously an economic waste
not -only for industry but for em-
ployes too. Persons who range
from one Job to another, whether
they are in minor positions or in
executive offices, are usually In
the long run losers. It is often
necessary, but it k just about as
often an undesirable necessity.
Then k a quieting stability in
length of service that is sadly
needed in the industrial world. As
compared with fanning as a whole,
industry as a whole gives the im-
pression of being in a constant
state of turmoil — largely because
on the farm the ideal of a life job
in one place is often taken for
granted, while in industry, since
the industrial revolution has turn-
ed the world upside down, jobs
have come to be regarded by both
workers and management as be-
ing somewhat temporary in their
Very nature.
If this record of the Montello
park citizen could become the rule
instead of the exception, industrial
conditions would be far less cha-
otic than they are today and bet-









Grand Haven, July 10 — Strict
•ecrecy surrounded the operation
of the U. S. Coast Guard Cutter
Escanaba following her return
from a month's stay at Manito-
woc, Wta., shipyards.
Meager official information
available was that the cutter un-
derwent "routine drydocking after
the ice season as well as incidental
repairs." Damage to the ship's pro-
peller, suffered during the ice-op-
ening activities, was repaired, it is
known. Rumors that the vessel is
tmdefgoing extensive armament
additions were labeled as un-
founded.
"A large number of changes in
personnel have been made, and
many old faces are missing," it
was reported officially. Like other
Coast Guard units on Lake Michi-
gan, the ship has had men trans-
fsrred to Atlantic seaboard duty,
it was indicated.
“A program of future duties has
been prepared, but detalk are not
•vsllahk at present,” it was said.
Tbe ship k expected to remain in
port several days.
Piter Hum b tint
Perm te Pay Tues
Trsasurer Henry J. Becks-





Christianity Expands * Asia
Acts 19:8-10, 23-32
By Henry Geeriinfs
TTiere are several practices of
the Apostls Paul that we are able
to recognize very easily. One of
them was to locate the synagogue
In the town or city immediately on
his arrival there. Another was to
preach the gospel to the Jews first.
That was not only because he was
a Jew, but also because the Jews
were Gods people and his work
was primarily with them, and
after that, through them with the
Gentiles. And still another was
his eagerness and determination
to preach the gospel, even in the
face of bitter persecution. Of
course, when the opposition be-
came so intense that his life was
in danger, he moved on to another
city. But he had to be preaching
Jesus. He was conscious of the call
he had received, and the carrying
out of it engaged all his powers.
Following his usual custom,
Paul started at Ephesus in the
synagogue. After three months he
was compelled by the usual trou-
ble with Judaizers to retire from
the synagogue and continue his
meetings in a lecture hall, the phil-
osophical school of Tyrannus. We
know nothing about this man,
whether he may have been a sym-
pathetic hearer of Paul or limply
a person who rented his hall as a
commercial transaction. In this
school Paul continued for two
years. It is possible that Tyran-
nus met his disciples In the morn-
ing hours, while Paul worked at
his tent-making, and that the
growing church met in the after-
noon and evening.
The length of the stay In the
synagogue was the longest on
record in all Paul’s wanderings.
When it is remembered that he
had stopped in the synagogue
nearly a year earlier, and that
AquiUa and Priscilla and Apollos
had been preaching there over the
intervening months, a very great
tolerance on the port of the Ephe-
sian Jewish community is Indicat-
ed. Indeed, it was from pagan
sources that Paul’* trouble arose
in that city when It came rather
than from Jewish sources. Trouble
with the Judaizers did arise, how-
ever, and it was of sufficient com-
plication to compel the abandon-
ing of the synagogue.
As long as Paul preached in the
synagogue he would have had ac-
cess to an unusually large congre-
gation, since the Jewish commun-
ity in Ephesus was large. Hie at-
traction of the synagogue there for
Greeks must have been even great-
er than In the average community,
so that Paul addressed himself to
a larger and larger group of those
who heard what he had to say
with the gladness of discovery.
- * Paul’s major trouble in this city
came neither from the Jews nor
from the Roman authorities. It
came from the Gentiles. It
took the form of a popular riot of
such dilbensions as to cast the
riots at Thessalonica and Philippi
into the shade. It was the plot-
ting of the vested interests, as at
Philippi, which Incited the riot. It
was not from religious grounds
that the riot arose, although the
silversmiths cloaked their frenzy
in the robes of familiar religious
slogans and loyalties. It was on
the ground of threatened profits.
The worship of Diana or Arte-
mis was one of the universal relig-
ious cults of the Roman world. A
whole month was set aside in her
honor. It was therefore an easy
matter to associate the worship of
Artemis and the temple, which
was one of the seven wonders of
the world, with all that was best
in their civilization.
Hie skill with which Demetrius,
the silversmith, mad* the trans-
fer from selfish business agitation
to patriotism and religion is in-
structive. It is a* old as cities.
Demetrius was real* Interested In
profits. He pretended to be inter-
ested in his land and flag and the
right to worship God. On this
basis a mob which went about
shouting the slogan "Great is
Diana of the Ephesians" was
quickly stirred up. The word "on
to the theatre" was passed alnog.
The theatre was large enough to
accommodate about twenty-four
thousand people. It was the place
of the regular assemblies of this
democratically governed city, and
it was here that extraordinary
assemblies would naturally be
held.
The mob is very good evidence
of the extent to which Paul's
preaching in Asia had been suc-
cessful. The church and those at-
tracted to it had grown to such
an extent that an inroad was made
into the buying of images used in
the temple ritual Considering the
size and wealth of Ephesus and the
number of pilgrims who came to
the city, this influence had to
attain considerable proportions
before it was important enough to
attract attention.
It was the most natural thing in
the world that the gospel should
interfere with the unrighteous
business that was carried on in
support of corrupt worship In
Ephesus. It certainly lessened the
profits of the^ idol-makers. It
proved in short order that many
of the people were not so much
interested in the worship of Diana
as they were in filling their
pockets with the gains accruing
from an unprincipled businets.
Firemen An Called to
Eitiimiiili Bern Fire
Holland firemen responded to
in alarm from Lugers crossing
early Saturday afternoon when •
spark caught in the roof of an
old barn from a grass fire. The
barn wap saved without any dam-
age done. It was empty except for
a little strew.
Delbert Benway Given
Penal Term on Arrest
Grand Haven, July 10 (Special)
—Delbert Benway, 31, Holland,
who, on June 7 entered a plea of
guilty in circuit court to the
charge of being drunk and dis-
orderly, third offense, was picked
up by the sheriff’s department
Friday night for being drunk and
on Saturday morning was
sentenced to serve a term of
from one to two years at the
Southern Michigan prison at
Jackson.
Benway appeared in court Sat-
urday morning, June 28, at which
time he and his wife promised
the court faithfully that they
would endeavor to leave intoxica-
ting liquors alone and help each
other to go straight. Mrs. Ben-
way has been employed at the
county jail assisting Sheriff
Boeve’s wife. The four Benway
children are being cared for in a
boarding home.
Clayton Ellison. 19, and Elmer
Flannery, 19, both of Muskegon,
entered pleas of guilty In circuit
court Saturday morning to a
charge of entering, without
breaking, In the daytime, and
each was released on his own
recognizance to appear July 26
for disposition of their case. Each
of the boys is charged with en-
tering an unoccupied house on the
Fred Smith farm in Grand Haven
township June 26 and removing
some iron, tin and junk. Flannery
was instructed by the court to
keep a record of all monies
earned by him from Saturday
until the time he again appears
In court and also of all his ex-
penditures, also must leave all
Intoxicating liquors alone.
Charles Prater, 23, 112 S. 8th
St., Grand Haven, entered a plea
of guilty to a non-support charge
and was released on his own rec-
ognizance to appear July 26 for
disposition of his case. Prater has
a wife and two small children of
the ages of four years and eight
months. He informed the court he
had quit his job and the court
has given him three weeks time
In which to obtain employment
and shiow that he is willing to
support his family.
Disposition of the case of Don-
ald Lawrence, 17, of Ooopersville,
who had entered a plea of guilty
In circuit court on June 14, 1941
to a charge of breaking and en-
tering in the nighttime, which
was set for Saturday morning,
has been postponed until July 26,
for further Investigation. Law-
rence is alleged to have entered
the filling station of tVilliam Ball
in Ooopersville on June 2 and 3
where he was employed, and is
alleged to have taken 34 the first
night, the second night receiving
nothing, as Ball was lying in wait
for him.
Harold V. Michael, 39, Flint,
who appeared in circuit court
March 4, 1941 to enter a plea of
guilty to a non-support and de-
sertion charge, informed the court
Saturday morning that he had
been awarded a divorce decree
from his wife who resides in
Grand Haven, on July 2 In Gen-
easee county. Upon payment of
the costs by Michael he was dis-
charged
Peter Wilds, 53, Grand Haven,
who several months ago entered
a plea of guilty In circuit court
to the charge of being drunk
and disorderly, third offense, was
to appear in court Saturday
morning, but on Friday night,
Wilds was arrested by the city
police for being drunk and was
lodged in the county jail. He was
brought into circuit court Satur-
day morning and was returned to
the county jail until next Satur-




The seventh annual Overway
reunion was held Friday, July 4,
at Riverside grove. Relatives were
present from Grand Rapids, Zee-
land, Borculo, Grand Haven and
Holknd. A program was arrang-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Over-
way and Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Overway.
The program opened with Patty
and August Overway singing
“God Bless America.” A large
number of relatives participated
in the remainder of the program.
Prizes were presented in the
sportta events. Next year’s, re-
union will be held July 4 atfthe
same place.
Election of officers was as fol-
lows: Dick Overway, Holland,
president; John Overway, Bor-
culo, vice president; Arie Diep-
enhorst, Zeeland, secretary; John
KroU, route 2, Holland, treasurer;
Ed Habers and Frank Meyer,
program committee, and Bernard
Overway and Frank Diepenhorst,
sports committee.
Lifhted Cifaretti Held
u Came ter Car Fire
Grand Haven, July 10 — ' gfo
originating from a lighted cigar-
ette which was thrown from the
driver's seat only to blow ̂ ack
into the rear seat to ignite the
upholstery, destroyed an automo-
bile on M-50, three miles east
of US-31 last Friday morning.
Hie car was owned by Martin
Edward Sook, 21 years old, Grand
Rapids, who was traveling alone.
Windows in the car were wide
open, and the strong draft fauaed
the flames beyond control before




Grand Haven, July 10 (Special)
—771 Ottawa county farmers
availed themselves of the oppor-
tunity to insure their 1941 wheat
harvest. A small percentage of
these have already reported pros-
pective losses which will be ad-
^justed as soon as harvest begins.
Ottawa county wheat growers
will soon be able to take out in-
surance on their 1942 wheat, Mr.
Taylor, chairman of the Ottawa
county AAA committee announc-
ed. In this county farmers may
insure for 75 per cent of their es-
tablished bushel per acre yield, at
a a cost of approximately seven
tenths bushel per acre premium
Yields and rates vary according to
the trheat history for the farm.
Mr. Taylor advised that com-
munity committeemen would soon
have the data for individual farms
and prepared to insure wheat
farmers.
In Michigan 42 losses have been
adjusted and approved and 2,680
bushels of wheat will be paid in
premiums to cover these losses
The average wheat yield for Mich-
igan is 19 bushels per acre and the
premium rate a little less than 1
bushel per acre.
Mr. Taylor pointed out that the
Federal Crop Insurance Corp. of-
fered an all-risk insurance, the
only one of its kind. It makes it
possible for wheat growfri to be
sure of wheat in the bin next year
as soon as the seed is sown this
fall. With wheat prices at 85 per
cent of parity or higher, wheat
growers are going to take advan-
tage of this plan.
TOMlMRAN
FIRST IN RACE
Tom Hefferan of Grand Rapids
with his Tomahawk won the class
A cruising division of the annual
Chicago-Saugatuck race over the
Fourth of July holiday on both
elapsed and corrected times. Hi*
corrected time was 15:13.
Approximately 63 boats were
entered in the race.
Vic Milliken of Chicago won the
racing division with his Warrior in
a collected time of 14:35. Howard
Baxter’s Quest of Macatawa Bay
was second.
Tahuna, owned by Joe Moller
and Henry Babson of Chicago, wa|
first in the class B cruising clasi
with a corrected time of 15:05. The
Nissava was second and Cong*
Riva third.
Class C honors went to the Sak
ly with a corrected time of 14:581
06. Edythe and Kid Sister were
second and third, respectively.
Kewaydin with a corrected time
of 15:27.48 won the class D divi-
sion prize with Albatros second
and Osprey, third.
Prizes were awarded the win-
ners in all divisions. Grand cruis-
ing prize went to the Sally.
GUARDS RETURN
HERE FDR VISIT
Nearly 20 young men belonging
to Co. D, 126th infantry, returned
to their homes in Holland Friday
for leaves of 14 and 20 day*. They
left Camp Livingston, La., Thurs-
day noon.
Those returning included SergU.
John Wise, James McCormick,
William Ver Hey and Nevin Van
Anrooy, Corps. George H. Buur*
sma, James Veldheer, Gerald Bon-
ze laar, George Zietlow, Osborne
Vos and Clarence Slider, and Pvta.
Norman Buursma, Robert Jesiek,
Rolland Dlellng, William Russell,
and Gerald Dombos and Homer
Lokker.
Pvt. Robert Van Ess of the
126th infantry band also came
home on leave.
Corporal Clarence Slider has
been honorably discharged and
may reenlist within 20 days.
One hundred 32nd division offi-
cer candidates, who had gradu-
ated from the first enlisted men’s
training school conducted at Camp
Livingston, received diplomas
Wednesday morning from Major
General Irving A. Fish of Milwau-
kee, Wis., commanding general of
the 32nd division, at graduation
exercises held in the recreation
hall of the 107th Engineers.
Among the graduates was Cor-
poral Buursma of Holland.
Participating in the exercises in
addition to the division comman-
der were Lieut. Col. William
Hones, 32nd division chief of staff;
Leut. Col. Dan Hardt, of Neenah,
Wis.. assistant chief of staff for
personnel of the 32nd division and
director of the Enlisted Men’s
training school; Captain Marshall
G. Lassek of Eau Claire, Wis.,
and Captain William Sherman of
Eau Claire, Wis., assistant school
directors.
Columbia Ave. Become*
Through Street in City
Police Chief "Jacob Van Hoff
announced today that ‘’stop'*
signs had been placed on all
streets intersecting Columbia
Ave., from 9th St. south to 22nd
St., making Columbia Ave., a
through street.
Common council approved th«
move at a recent meeting, but
enforcement was withheld until
the signs could be purchased and
placed.
The speed limit on Columbia
Ave. will remain 25 miles an
hour, Van Hoff said.






AAA TO AID IN
STORING GRAIN
Grand Haven. July 10 (Special)
—Recent provisions have been in-
corporated into the AAA farm
program to aid cooperating
farmers in repairing their old
granaries or building new facilities
for storing grain on the farm, ac-
cording to Glenn H Taylor, chair-
man of the Ottawa county commit-
tee.
Farmers should be preparing
storage space on the farm to take
care of the record crop of com
and wheat expected this year, and
the possibility of a shortage of
terminal storage and railroad cars
mean that the farmer who has
provided good bins for his crop at
home won’t have to worry about
where to put It
The AAA has been amended to
allow farmers cooperating with
the program to assign their 1941
payments in order to finance the
purchase, construction, or repair
of storage structures for all grains
on the farm. Besides this, farm-
ers who provide additional farm
storage for wheat by building new
or repairing old granaries this
year, may obtain a seven-cent per
bushel storage allowance in ad-
vance at the time the loan is ap-
proved, provided of course, that
the wheat is stored in the new or
repaired structures.
These new provisions will give
every cooperating grower the op-
portunity to put his granary in
good condition immediately, or if a
new granary is necessary it can
be cnstructed before the grain is
harvested. Farmers providing good
storage space on the farm will find
it much easier to secure a loan
should the anticipated shortage of
terminal storage develop.
Mr. Taylor stated that ail stor-
age bins should be thoroughly
cleaned before the new grain is
stored. Suggestions and recom-
mended practices for this will be
available at the county AAA office
very shortly.
OPENING RACES ARE
HELD BY YACHT CLUB
Opening races in the Blue ser-
ies at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
club wgre held over the week-
end.
Chuck Martindale with his na-
tional one took an early lead in
the Blue series just as he did in
the Red series by winning first
place on both Saturday and Sun-
day. Seymour Padnos was second
on both days. Jim Brooks was
third on Saturday and Lew With-
ey, third on Sunday.
• Edgar Orr also took two firsts
In 22 square meter races. Harold
Vermeulen and Chuck Walker
won second and third, respec-
tively, on Saturday and Walker
and Herk Van Tongeren, second
and third, respectively, on Sun-
Brud Martindale led the cres-
cent fleet across the finish line on
Saturday but failed to place the
following day when Frank Fulke,
Jr., came in first Fulke was
third on Saturday with Chuck
SUgh III second, and Robert Sligh




Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dtkker
are established in their home on
route 4 following their return from
their wedding trip to Traverse
City. Hiey were married June 27
in the home of the bride’s father,
Bert De Weerd. on route 4. The
bride is the former Marjorie De
Weerd and the bridegroom is the
son of Mrs. L. Dpkker, residing on
a rural route. The Rev. C. Witt
assisted by the Rev. H. J. Schrip-
sema, performed the double ring
ceremony at 8 p.m. in the presence
of about 60 guests.
The couple was attended by Mrs.
Gerrit Van Kampen, sister of the
bride, and Nick Dekker, brother
of the bridegroom. The Lohengrin
wedding march was played by
Harold Witteveen. Before the cere-
mony Nick Johnson sang “Be-
cause” and afterward "Praise Je-
hovah for Hia Love.” Decorations
included lilies, delphiniums and
ferns.
The bride wore white silk mar-
quisette over satin, floor length
with lace Inserts in the full skirt
and at the waistline. The dress
was designed with short sleeves
and a square neckline. She wore
three strands of pearls and a fing-
ertip veil and carried a shower
bouquet of roses, baby bredth,
snapdragons and sweet peas, tied
with a white ribbon.
Mrs. Van Kampen wore a floor-
length gown of aqua blue lace and
carried a bouquet of delphiniums,
snapdragons, sweet peas and baby
breath, tied with a pink ribbon.
The gift room was in charge of
Janet Witteveen.
A reception followed and a wed-
ding supper was served by Mrs.
John Jipping, Mrs. Nick Johnson,
Mrs. Jack Dreyer, Mrs. A1 Van
Kampen and Mrs. Clarence Ster-
enberg. Mrs. A. M. Witteveen was
caterer. A short program was
given in which Lois Tinholt gave
a reading and Harold Witteveen a
piano solo.
The bride has been employed by
the West Michigan Furniture Co.
and Mr. Dekker is employed by
the Standard Grocery Co. Foi
traveling Mrs. Dekker wore a light





Miss Alyda Schulteman was hos-
tess at a miscellaneous shower
given in honor of Katherine Bak-
ker Wednesday, July 2 In the
Schulteman home at 253 West
15th St. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Miss Edith
Mooi and Mrs. Marvin Overbeek.
The bride-to-be was presented
with many beautiful and useful
gifts. A two-course lunch
served.
Hiose present were the Misses
Frances De Free, Betty Kalkman,
Edith Mooi, Minnie Swierenga,
Angelyn and Irene Lam, Stella
Huizenga, Hazel Bakker, Eleanor
De Vries, Ruth Telgenhof, Mrs.
Lloyd • Steggerda, Mrs. Marvin
Overbeek, Mrs. Herman Blok. Mrs.
Don Hartgerink and Mrs. Albert
Schulteman. Others Invited were
Mrs. John Swierenga and Evelyn
Swierenga.
Broek Home Is Scene
of Family Reanion
A group of relatives gathered
tor an all-day picnic and reunion
on the Fourth of July at the
home of Harry Broek, Sr., on
route 3.
Those attending from Grand
Rapids were Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Venema and daughter,
Elaine, Mr. and Mrs. George Veld
ers, Sr., and son. Roger, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Stuit and children,
Harvey and Ann Marie. Among
those from Holland and vicinity
were Mr. and Mrs. William Dek-
ker, Miss Christine J. Broek,




John Brinkman, Gerrit Veurink
and Leonard Van Liere are among
the Holland rural mail carriers
who attended the three-day
Michigan Rural Letter carriers'
convention at the PantUnd hotel
Ftnwr Zeeland Mu
Succumbs in Laniinf
Burt Pruim, about 59, former
Zetland resident, died Saturday
inorDink in Lansing after an ill-
ness of two months. He resided At
1414 Dodge River Road. .
Surviving are the widow; five
children, Bernice, Dorothy, Don,
Eutfene and Gwendolyn; hie moth-
er, Mrs. Anna Pruim, 89, who is




Grand Haven, July 10 (Special)
—The Barn, recreation center on
Water St., was broken into early
Monday according to city
police. It is estimated about *200
was taken from the pin ball ma
chine boxes and pay station tele-
phones, all of which had been
"Jimmied."
Police are of the opinion more
than one person participated in
the theft Entrance to the building
was gained through a rear door
which was opened with very lit-
tle effort The Barn v?as closed at
1 a.m. today and the larceny took
place some time after that
Pint Death Ocean at
Trailer Camp in G.H.
Grand Haven, July 10 (Special)
—Hia first death to occur at the
trailer camp at the Grand Haven
state p^rk according to Edward
Morse, occurred Saturday at 7
pm when William Lindemulder,
56, a plumber from Grand Raplda,
who, with his wife and two grand-
chUdreq were staying at the trail-
er camp, died of a heart attack.
He was stricken Thursday night
The body was removed to Grand
Rapids by the Van Zantwick un-
dertaking establishment. Justice
Geon* V. Hotter acted as coron-
er in the absence of. the county
oonMT, Dr. W,*, Btoemetxkl
From Monday’s Sentinel
Henry Muyskens, Jr., of West
11th St, who is confined to the
Blodgett Children’s Home in Grand
Rapids because of osteomy litis,
spent the Fourth of July week-end
at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kobee and
children of West 18th St are
spending a two weeks’ vacation
with relatives in Wisconsin.
Mrs. Willi* Van Vuren and John
Swierenga aang during the morn-
ing service at Bethel church Sun-
day. In the evening an instrument-
al trio consisting of the Messrs.
Vande Wege, Nyboer and Borg-
man furnished the special music.
Mr. and Mrs. Edema and son of
Chicago were week-end visitors at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Douw-
stra of West 15th St
Herman Cook and son, Vernon
Cook, sang two numbers at the
morning service at Fourth church
Sunday. In the evening a double
male quartet sang the offertory.
Foster De Vries, stationed st
Fort Knox, Ky., is returning to
camp today after spending a
seven-day leave with his family at
Beaverdam.
Mrs. Grace Morris of Maple Ave.
has returned to her home after be-
ing confined to University hospital
for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mass and
children are spending a week’s
vacation with relatives in Lansing,
111. Mr. Mass will also attend the
furniture market in Chicago this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerritsen and
daughter, Clarabelle, of Lincoln
Ave. with some friends from Grand
Rapids, have returned from a four-
day trip to Niagara Falls and other
places of interest.
Miss Barbara Llederman and
Miases Margie and Kathie Halley
of Chicago are visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Halley, and their aunt, Mrs.
Joe DamveM, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Tunis Baker and
children, Barbara and James, of
Clifton, NJ., are spending a few
days in Holland witth Mrs. P. A.
J. Bouma, 295 College Ave. They
plan to spend the month of July
at Port Sheldon.
A daughter was born this
morning in Allegan Health Cen-
ter to Mr. and Mra. Arthur L.
Nienhuis. Mrs. Nlenhuis is the
former Thelma Vrieling, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gforge Vrieling
of Fairbanks Ave.
Russell Bouman, John Lapinga,
Hienie Posthumus and Don Vry-
hof left Thursday evening on a
trip to Yellowstone National park.
En route they plan to visit Corp.
Arthur Dykhuis In South DakoU.
They will be gone a week and a
half to two weeks.
Lillian and Mae Essanburg of
Holland furnished special music
at Ideal park in Cutlerville Sun-
day afternoon anl at the City
Mission in Grand Rapids Sunday
evening.
Misses Frances and Cornelia
Van Voorst, Ralph Van Voorst
and Miss Catherine Van Meurs
were in Berkley over the week-
end. Miss Loretta Fraleigh of
Berkley who had been spending
the week with the Van Voorsts
returned to her home.
Dr. and Mrs. John Wesselink
entertained their nephew, Atty.
Gerrit Wesselink of Chicago, over
the week-end.
Mrs. John De Geus, Mra. Mary
Krommendyke, Arlene, Carlyle
and Marion De Geus of Zeeland
attended the pageant, "American
Triumph," Thursday evening in
Kalamazoo. Mrs. Ary De Geus
took part in the pageant directed
by George Tainter of Kalamazoo
and Miss A. Olsen of Muskegon.
Mrs. De Geus of Kalamazoo also
spent the week-end with her rel-
atives in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Brou-
wer and daughter, Marjorie, and
Miss Marion Oom of Grand Rap-
ids have returned from a three
weeks’ trip out west. They vteited
Yellowstone National park, Grand
Canyon, Los Angeles, Calif., New
Mexico, Denver, Colo., and other
places.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kleis, 30
Graves place, are announcing th#
birth of a son, David John, born
July 3. Mr. Kleis is the' son of
Albert P. Kleis, 225 Lincoln Ave.,
newly appointed first ward al-
derman.
Miss Donna Lokker. 29 East
15th St., left Detroit on a week’s
cruise aboard the S. S. South
American. The cruise will take in
Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Mackinac
Island, Sault Ste. Marie, Isle Roy-
ale and Duluth.
Col. Lyle H. Miller of the U. S.
Marines, Mrs. Miller and their son,
Bradford of Alexandria, Va., were
guests yesterday of Mrs. Miller’s
father, C. A. French of Wist 11th
St. They were en route to their
summer home at Crystal lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Mc-
Lean, who were married June 28
in Cincinnati, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Senske and daughter of
Cincinnati, have been holiday
guests at the Castle Park home of
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sears R. McLean. Mr. McLean and
Mr. Senske returned to Cincinna-
ti last night, and plan to return to
Castle park next week-end to Join
their familiea. ,
Henry H. Maas and John Ter
Beek are in Chicago Attending the
semi-annual furniture market.
They will be Joined by Bert J.
Gebben the middle of the week. .
James Den Herder and Renom
Everett,. Jr, left ̂  yesterday for
Ann Arbor where they will attend
a band clinic aponaorad by the
University of Michigan. The clinic,
which Opens today, will continue
for three weeks. .
Mrs. Ida Shore from Canon City,
Colo., is in Holland, visiting her
starters, Mia.' Mary Schaap and
Mil. Henrietta Rooks.
JL D, Estea of Nashua, N. H,
formerly of Hollaed, has been
a week-end goeat of Mr, atf Mrs.
CL J. McLean at Cattle park. Also
guests at the McLean cottage
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Croft of
U Grange, HI The utter is A
sister of Mrs. McLean.
Mr. and Mia. W. A. Butler and
C Al French left today for Mac-
Unac bland when they will at-
tend the summer meeting of the-
Michigan League of Home Dailies.
Mr. and Mak C. Khingle and
daughters, Janet, Ha and Eleanor,
spent the week-end in Petoekey
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Khingle.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch
yeeterdev afternoon visited Camp
Manitoulin on Barlow lake, where
their, aon, Randy, la spending two
weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
De Pree and tons also visited the
camp yesterday.
David McFall, who a short time
ago accepted a position in Sag-
inaw, spent the hbliday week-
end with his family on route 1.
The family plans to move to
Saginaw In the near future.
•Mrs. John Vender Veen of the
Park road, la spending some time
et the Castle. She has had as her
guests Mrs. D. E. Vender Veen
and Mrs. Arthur Deright of
Williamson, N.Y. The Utter left
for their homes this morning.
The following have paid fines
to Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith: Ray Harbour, 32, Alle-
gan, failure to stop at stop street,
*3; Harold Michlelsen, 46 East
17th St, failure to have car under
control, *5; Cornelius Prince, 76
West 17th St., disorderly conduct,
*29.15; Stanley Oudemolen, 18,
route 8, Holland, driving on wrong




Approximately 30 nurses at-
tended the home nursing clinic
which was held July 1 and 2 at
Holland high school under auspices
of the Ottawa County Red Cross
chapter.
Registered nurse* were present
from Muskegon, Coopersvllle,
Grand Haven, Spring Lake, Grand
Rapids, Holknd and St.. Joseph.
The local nurses included Mrs.
R. L. Schlect, Mrs. Wlilani C.
Wichers, Mrs. Jeanette Sundin,
Mrs. Jeannette Vande Bunte,
Misses Esther Roth nock, Roselta
Sears and Theresa Bos.
Mrs. Martha Hatch, home
nursing Instructor from the Red
Cross midwestern office st St. '
Ixmls, Mo., had charge of the
institute. The first session was
devoted to general information,
instructions on how to form class-
es and the value of home nursing
classes to a community.
The second session Tuesday af-
ternoon was devoted to demon-
strations. The art of teaching and
planning featured the third ses- .
lion Wednesday morning, Pre- ff
sentatlon of a lesaon, using the ”
group as subjects was included ’
In Wednesday afternoon’s session.
Miss Anna Dehn of HoUand at-
tended all sessions as a represen-
tative of the Ottawa county Red
Cross chapter. Miss Beth Marcus
attended as representative of the
Junior Red Cross.
At Wednesday afternoon’s ses-
sion, Mrs. J. E. Telling, president
of the county chapter, extended
a welcome to the visiting nurses.
Mre. J. E. Holm*8 executive sec-
retary visited the various ses-
sions.
Grind Haven Drunk It
Given 30-Day Jail Term
Grand Haven. July 10 (Special)
—Herbert Katt, 42, 720 Fulton
St, Grand Haven, who was ar-
rested by city police July 3
charged with intoxication, second
offense, entered a plea of guilty
before Justice George V. Hotter 1
Saturday morning and was sen-
tenced to serve 30 days in the
county Jail.
Robert Vreeland, 20, of De-
troit, was arrested by Grand Ha-
ven city police about 11 am
Saturday and charged with shoot-
ing and throwing firecrackers out
of his car. He was arraigned,,
before Justice Peter VerDuln at 1
noon Saturday and upon his plea
of guilty paid a fine of *5 and
costs of *4.30. Vreeland was
throwing a lighted firecracker
out of his car just as Officer
Bemie Hirdes was rounding a
corner close to the Vreeland car.
Canadian fanners increased the
purchases of farm machinery and
other equipment by almost 40 per-
cent in 1940.
About 15 percent of army draft-
ees are 22 yean old; about 14 per-
cent are 23 years old.
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To Raise Money to Buy




In an attempt to rake money
to be used in the purchasing of
summer uniforms for members of
the local unit of the Michigan
state troops, the secretary-man-
ager of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce today offered his ser-
vices on behalf of this project.
Representatives of the home
guards recently called at the
Chamber of Commerce office with
a request for aid in obtaining
summer uniforma for the unit.
Eventually the state will furnish
uniforms but they will not be
received until September and will
be too warm for summer use.
The group feels that they
should not be asked to go into
their own pockets and furnish
money for this uniform. In fact,
the secretary-manager said, many
of them cannot afford to do so.
The home guard unit is a vol-
untary organization that replaced
the national guards when they
were called to the army for fed-
eral training. They are, the secre-
tary-manager said, a patriotic
group of men whose only aim and
purpose is to give Holland and
vicinity the protection that "we
always felt we had when the na-
tional guards were with us.
“Inasmuch as they give of their
time and services freely without
remuneration, Holland should
show its appreciation by furnish-
ing them with these uniforms.
"If our people feel that this is
an important organization we will
be pleased to have them send in
their contributions to the office
of the Chamber of Commerce
and we will turn it over to the
home guard officials. You can
bring your contributions to the
office of the Chamber of Com-
merce or mail a check to the
Chamber of Commerce, payable
to the Holland Home guards.
"We sincerely hope that there
will be a ready response to cheer
this group on it their efforts
which some day may be a very
important function."
The unit includes about 65
men and it has been estimated
a complete summer uniform will
cost less than $5 per man or a
total amount of about $300 will
be needed.
Activities of the local state
troops can be seen each Mondav
night by interested local citi-
zens. Weekly drills are held from
7:30 to 9 p.m., similar to the ones
which were given national guards-
men when they were still in Hol-
land.
When i weather permits this
weekly drill is held on Graves




Uniontown, Pt^ was the guest of
his sister, Mrs. Hannon Den Herd-
er for the holiday week-end.
Mrs. Richard WUcor of Pontiac
has been visiting her mother Mis.
P. J. Steketee at her cottage on
Lake Macatawa.
Pvt Cornelius Siam, who Is
teaching other recruits the science
of auto mechanics at Camp Liv-
ingston, is home on furlough for a
few days visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Stam of Jenison
Park.
Fred Coleman of Indianapolis,
Ind., has been visiting friends in
this vicinity over the holiday
week-end.
The regular meeting of the con-
sistory will be held in the church
Tuesday evening. Arrangements
will be made for the administra-
tion of the sacrament of baptism
In the church the following Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander
Meer are spending a week's vaca-
tion at a cottage near Ludlngton,
Mich.
Warren St John and Robert Van
Dyk were In Detroit Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Green
spent the holiday week-end at
Munising, Mich., In the upper pen-
insula visiting the latter's parents.
George E. Heneveld, Sr., left
Sunday noon for Ann Arbor, where
he will undergo a major operation
at the University hospital.
Dorothy Nieusma was the lead-
er at the Intermediate C E. meet-
ing Sunday evening.
Rev. J. F. Schortinghuis and
family were in Central Park Sun-
day attending worship services at
the resorters’ chapel.
Clifford On thank led the Young
People’s C. E. meeting Sunday
night.
Dr. Lee Tompkins left Saturday
evening for his home In Liberty,
New York after attending the fun-
eral of hla father-in-law, the late
Joseph A. Myera. Mrs. Tompkins
will remain here for a while with
Mrs. Myers at her home in Vir-
ginia Park.
Miss Martha Van Dyk of Chi-
cago and Roderick Yates of Char-
lotte, Mich., were guests at the
parsonage over the week-eqd.
Dr. John R. Mulder will preach
at the resorters' chapel next Sun-
day.
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Bremer
and daughter of Tamaqua, Pa.,
are visiting their parents, Mrs.
Jacob S troop and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Bremer.
Personals
Mayor Henry Geerlings has re-
ceived an invitation to attend the
Pan American breakfast at Tra-
verse City honoring Senor Rod-
olfo Michels, Ambassador extra-
ordinary and plenipotentiary of
the Republic of Chile in Washing-
ton, Wednesday, July 16, at 10
a.m.
The event is to be one of the high
spots of the national cherry festi-
val to be held in Traverse City
July 16, 17 and 18.
Mayor GeerHngs has made no
decision as to whether or not he
would attend the breakfast, which
is to be held in the Park Place ho-
tel.
Leaders in the executive and ad-
ministrative branches of the state
government in Lansing, educators,
and industrialists have signified
their intention of attending.
Hon. Arthur H. Vandenberg,
senior senator from Michigan and
a member of the important senate
foreign relations committee, will
preside at the breakfast and intro-
duce Ambassador Michels.
Ambassador and Senora Michels
come to Traverse City to be with
their daughter Senorita Christina
Michels, the 1941 National Cherry
queen, who will b# crowned festi-
val queen in colorful ceremonies
Thursday evening. Following the
coronation Ambassador Michels
will deliver an address of Interna-
tional Importance on hemispheric
solidarity.
Central Park
A farewell party was held on
the beach In front of the Pelgrim
home at Central Park for George
E. Heneveld, Jr., who is soon to
leave for the west coast as a mem-
ber of the Flying Cadet corps.
Those present were James White,
Robert Van Dyk, William Walker,
Edwin Nieusma, Edward De Pfee,
George Heneveld, Jr., Phyllis Pel-
grim, Merry Hadden, Dona Zwem-
er, Peggy Karreman and Dorothy
Den Herder.
Dr. Lester Kuyper was the guest
preacher at the local church Sun-
day morping and evening. Lillian
and Mae Bssenberg sang two duets
at the morning service and Theresa
Van Houwsang “A Song of Pete*"
at the evening service.
Mrs. Dunwoody sang the solo at
the evening service In the Resort-
er’s chapel which was crowded to
capacity to hear Dr. Ruizensa
preach, the annual patriotic ser-
mon on the text, 'Thou Art the
Man!” Miss Dorothy Van Vooctt
of Zeeland sang the sobs at the
morning service In the chapel Her
selections were "One Sweetly Sol-
emn Thought” by Ambrose and
"Alleluja" by Mozart. Miss Joyce
Den Herder of Zeeland was ac-
companist.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Peter Schoon of West 16th
St., who is confined in Blodgett
Memorial hospital In East Grand
Rapids this week for treatment,
plans to return home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Taten-
hove and children, Kenneth and
Betty, will leave Thursday morn-
ing for a 10-day motor trip to In-
dianapolis and points of Interest
in Kentucky, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Tennessee.
Doris Vande Bunte of Grand
Rapids spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Vande Bunte, Van Raalte Ave.
Miss Lee Vander Beek and Miss
Estelle Rusticus of South Bend
and Mias Janet Rusticus and Maj-
or K. Horton of Grand Rapids
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Rusticus.
Mrs. Preston Kampen of 231
West 22nd St, is convalescing in
her home following a major opera-
tion in Holland hospital last week.
Mrs. D. Van Bruggen who sub-
mitted to a major operation about
ten days ago expects to return to
her home today.
Among the Holland persons tak-
ing summer courses at the North-
western university this summer
are Margaret Elaine Schurman,
262 College Ave., and Joan Vander
Werf, 18 Cherry St. From Grand
Haven are Sara G. Lee, 401 Wood-
lawn St., and Mary Martha Smith,
433 F'ulton St. Margaret Ellen Bil-
kert, just graduated from Hope
college who has a contract with
the Shelby public schools, also is
taking a summer course.
Mrs. Sena D. Cochran of North
Shore drive has as her guests Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Clark of Mt.
Vernon, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ned Cochran of Columbus, Ohio.
The Alethea Bible class of Trin-
ity Reformed church will hold its
annual picnic Friday at 1 p.m. in
Kollen park.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overway,
124 West 13th St., have returned
to their home after spending
three day* with Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Meyer and family at Pe-
tosky. Mrs. J. H. Meyer also re-
turned with them after spending
three weeks at Petosky.
Mrs. Roy Alder and son,
Howard, of Philadelphia, formerly
of Holland, are pending a few
days in the city. They are staying
at the Warm Friend tavern.
Among those to entertain Infor-
iMdly for Mrs. Alder are Mrs.
George A. Pelgrim and Mrs.
Bruce Raymond. .
Mrs. Dene Radseck of 316
West 20th St, Is convalescing at
her home following a tonsillec-
tomy at Holland hospital Satur-
Xrte
found breaking windows at the
Medusa Cement Oo„ have been
ordered by local police to stay
swmr from that building. -Jr"*
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 3, Potter
and daughter, Jane of Qreen Bay,
Wls., have arrived to spend two
weeks with Mrs. Potter's parents,
Opt and Mrs. Paul Pearson, 154
West 14th St Hr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Pearson of Monroe were week-
end guects of their parents here.
After Wedding Ceremony in, Garden of Telling Home
Principals In the Meeske-Telling
nuptials pose In the formal gar-
den at Sunset Terrace, the home
of Mr. and Mrs, John E. Telling,
where the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Barbara, to Paul Meeske of
Midland, son of Mrs. Paul E. Mees-
ke of Muskegon, was solemnized
Saturday, June 28. The bride
and groom are on the right On
the left are Mrs. Roy Klomparens
of Holland, Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority sister of the bride, as ma-
tron o^ honor, and Jack Meeske of
Royal Oak, twin brother of the
groom, as best man.
AUGUST VON H0LLEN
OF LAKET0WN TAKEN
August H. Von Hollen, 73, resi-
ding on the Lugers road in Lake-
town township, died about 9:30
am. today in his home after a
lingering illness of complications.
^He had lived in that location for
the past six years. He was bom
May 26, 1868, in Chicago, the son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. George
Von Hollen.
Surviving are a sister. Henri-
etta Von Hollen; and a brother,
George H. Von Hollen of Elm-
hurst, 111.
Funeral services were held
Saturday at 7 p.m. from the Dyk-
stra fneral home with the Rev.
George Trotter of the City Mis-
sion officiating. The body was
taken to Chicago Sunday for burial
In Graceland cemetery Monday
afternoon.
Are Married in Ceremony Here
LONG ILLNESS FATAL
TO DOUGLAS WOMAN
Mrs. Emma Jane Van Syckel
82, died late Monday afternoon at
her home in Douglas after a lin-
gering illness. Surviving are her
husband, Franklin Van Syckel;
one son, Harold, of Douglas; three
grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. Rob-
ert Campbell of Oak Park, HI.;
and a brother, Charles Seaman of
Hammond, Ind.
The funeral was on Wednesday
at 2 pun. in the home of the son
In Douglas with the Rev. R. J.




Gerrit Nykamp, owner of the
Yellow Cab Co., pleaded not guil-
ty to a charge of assault and bat-
tery before Municipal Judge Ray
mond L. Smith Monday.
The alleged offense occurred
Sunday afternoon near the Grey-
hound station where Nykamp was
said to have struck Milton Scho-
field, a driver for the Tulip City
Cab Co.
Nykamp demanded trial by jury
but no date was set. The case is




The Holland Selective service
board has received notice of the
following telegram written by
Brig. Gen. Lewis B. Herahey in re-
gard to volunteering by those who
reached the age of 28 on or before
July 1:
"National headquarters telegram
of July 1 postponing induction men
who have attained the age of 28 on
or before July* 1 not to be con-
i trued as prohibiting voluntary in-
ralnon who ware recently Auction of such registrants during
_ - • > • -sr ~ '" ' 30-day postponement period.’’
The notice also said that each
•electee volunteering for induc-
tion must complete DSS form No.
165, “Application for Voluntary
Induction." *
, Boraei and mules on UB. forms
in 1940 totaled 11931,531, com-
rfliMfi j*h *mm£m
HtUaul Selectees Sent
to Fonr Different Camps
Fort Qatet July 10-Six Hoi-
fond boys recently inducted Into
the army have ’been, ordered to
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bloemers
(Minnie Rose Dagen) are pictured
following their marriage last
Thursday evening in the Woman’s
Literary club. The bride and
groom are on a wedding trip in
northern Michigan and will reside
at 175 West 15th St., after July
10. (Photo by J. A. Underhill.)
announced today at the Fort Cus-
ter recruit reception center.
Pvts. Frank Piersma and Eu-
gene W. Boot have been trans-
ferred with a group of 165 selec-
tees to Camp Lee, Va. Pvt. Cor-
nelius J. Westrate has been trans-
ferred with nine selectees to 1609
Corps area service unit, Fort Cus-
ter. Pvt. Malcolm J. Baron has
been transferred with 70 selec-
tees to Fort Knox, Ky., and Pvts.
William E. Smith and Glenn J.
Nyhuis with 100 selectees to Camp
Polk, La. .
City's Cud Ratio Is 1-7
in Socoitd Refistration
The Holland selective servieg
board has received Instructions
as fo how the second registration
cards are to .be mixed with the
first. The’ ratio for Holland will be
one second registration card for
seven first registration cards.
The state, figures the general ran
•me at different training cen- tio will be from 5 per cent to 10
I cdifc> ftecoa4 »
cards compared to first registra-
tion cards.
Work on the cards will begin
here as soon as the second nation-
al lottery is held In Washington,
the local board reported.
Celebrator Fined for
Improper Firearm Use
John Deahong, 152 Fairbahka
Ave., paid a fine and costs of $10
to Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith Tuesday for Improper use of
firearms on the Fourth of July.
He was charged with having
ahot a 30-30 rifle in his back yard
on the Fourth as part of a celebra-
tion.
ATTEND G. R. FUNERAL
O. S. cross and Char la H. Me-
ride bf HollB and attended the fu-
neral of Judge John S. McDonald
in Grand Rapids Tuesday. Mc-
Bride was one of the honorary
s ond registration paB beams, •
Local Group Will Attend
Camp Grey Conferences
The Reformed churches of Hol-
land will be represented by a
sizable delegation of young
people at the two Westminister
Lodge conferences to be held this
month at Camp Grey, Saugatuck,
under the auspices of the Re-
formed Church in America. The
youth of the Refc
the Particular Sj
conferences are arranged for the
formed church In
ynod of Chicago
which Includes Wisconsin, Illinois,
Indiana and Michigan.
An Innovation this year win be
the two conferences, one for the
high school group taking in
grades 9, 10 and 11 to be held
July 19 to 26 and the other for
young people in college, in bus-
iness or in the 12th grade of
high school scheduled for July
26 to August 2.
Registration is not complete In
the Holland churches but to date
Third church has registered 8;
First church, 11; Trinity, 5;
Hope, 11, and Central Park, 6.
Bethel church will send several
young people and Fourth may
possibly send a couple.
Dr. Raymond B. Drukker of
New York city, secretary of the
young people's division of the Re-
formed church, conducts the var-
ious conferences of the Reformed
church which started last April
in Brewton, Ala., and which will
conclude in California in August.
Associated with him on all tour*
are Andrew Branche, Negro theo-
logical student, as song leader
and the Rev. John Mullenburg
whose work is with the refugees
in the United Statea. Rev. Muil-
enburg is a son of the Rev. and
Mrs. T. W. Mullenburg of Hol-
land.
Conference leadership at the
high school conference will In-
clude the Rev. William J. Hilmert
of Zeeland as director and regis-
trar; Rev. William Van’t Hof,
dean of men; Mrs. Raymond B.
Drukker, dean of women; Coach
Milton L. Hinga, director ol re-
creation; Prof. Clarence Kiel*,
conference secretary.
Other conference leaders will
he Rev. John Den Ouden, Rev.
Charles B. Wisslnk, Rev. Mau-
rice Marcus, Mrs. William J. Hil-
mert, Rev. Louis H. Benes, Jr„
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga and Mra.
William Van’t Hof.
Conference leadership for the
young people’* conference from
July 26 to Augu*t 2 will ba the
same except that the Rev1. George
Douma will replace Rev. Van’t
Hof as dean of men. Other con-
ference leader* Include Rev. Ed-
ward H. Tanli, Rev. Jacob Print,
Mrs. Nicholas Gossellnk, Mrs.
Hilmert, Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt
and Rev. Raymond E. Beckering.
Conference theme thi* year will
be "Let There Be Light.6
Mill Ltora Arnold
Feted at Shower
Mrs. O. Arnold entertained at
a miscellaneous shower Tuesday
evening In her home at 255 lyest
16th St. in honor of her daugh
ter. Leora, who will be a July
bride. The evening was spent in
playing games. Prizes were award-
and a two-course lunch was served.
The color scheme was yellow and
pink. Many gifts were presented.
TTie invited guests included
Mrs. E. Arnold, Mrs. A. Arnold,
Mrs. F. Arnold, Mrs. J. Vander
Veen, Mrs. W. Penna, Mrs. Ernest
Penna, Mrs. Arthur Sas, Mrs. Syd
Jarvis, Miss Anne Sas, Mrs. Art
Van Kolken, Miss Yvonne Ar-
nold, Miss Arlene Arnold, Mrs.
Jay Nichols, Mrs. Fred Boyce,
Mrs. Hope Pas, Mrs. F. Palmer,
Mrs. J. Sas, Mrs. Rube Sewers,
Mrs. Leonard Arnold, Mi** Edith
Arnold and Mrs. Lester Vander
Meulen.
Prize winners were Mrs. Jay
Nichols, Mrs. F. Palmer, Mrs.
W. Penna, and Mis* Yvonne Ar-
nold. The hostess was assisted by
Mrs. Art Van Kolken.
Group Attends District
Meeting of Auxiliary
The local American Legion aux-
iliary was represented by a group
at the fifth district meeting in
Coopersville Tuesday. Those from
Holland present were Mrs. Nick
Hoffman, Mrs. J, Riemersma, Mrs.
G. Anderson, Mrs. E. Bedell, Mrs.
E. SI oo ter, Mrs. J. Rozeboom, and
the president, Mrs. H. Kramer.
Mrs. Florence Mastenbroek of
Grand Haven was elected district
president and Mrs. Gertrude Bo-
trail of Grand Rapids vice presi-
dent. Mrs. Alta Squires, the pres-
ent president, was appointed to
represent the fifth district at the
national convention in Milwaukee.
Holland will be represented on
the district board by Mrs. N. Hoff-
man.
Wedding Date Is Set
by Miss VerhuUt
Mrs. Irene Verhulst, 309 College
Ave., announces the engagement
and approaching marriage of her
daughter, Patricia, to Earl Pur-
chase, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Purchase of Muskegon Height*.
Mis* Verhulst was graduated
from Holland high school and
Hope college. She baa been teach-
ing in Hudsonville for the past
three years. Mr. Purchase was
graduated from Muskegon Heights
high school and Hope college and
has been teaching and doing spec-
ial research at the University of
Vermont
The wedding dale, August 21,
was announced at an Informal
party Tuesday night Guests who
attended were the Misses Esther
Hinkamp, Lola Tysse, Barbara
Lampen* Lola Voorhorst, Marian
TrMt and tbe/JJaadames Paul
Wolterink, John Robbert, Gleon
Bonne tte and John Brown. Priaa
in bridge-keeno were won by the
ioca Lois Tysse and Barbara
Lamped. Refreshments were serv*
ed at a candle-lighted table decor-





the novel experience of celebrat-
ing their “firet" birthday anni-
versary together on July >4 when
Mrs. Elmer De Boer, 184 Eaat 10th
St,, paid a visit to her newly-
found twin brother, John A. Sim-
mons, In Battle Creek.
The twins met last April 20 in
Holland for the fin t time In more
than 25 years. The children were
separated when they were a little
over two years, the Mil taken by
Mr. and Mn. C. Dekker of Hol-
land and the boy going to the
CoMwater orphanage. Later the
Dekken wanted to adopt the boy
but were given the impression the
baby had died.
required birth certificate In
connection with his draft question-
naire brought Slmmone to Grand
Haven last April There he foam-
ed for the first time that he had
a twin sister residing In Holland.
Mrs. De Boer and her husband
returned to their home here Tuo-
day night after a five-day visit
with the Simmons In Battle Creek.
On the first morning of the visit,
the song, "My Sister And I" was
dedicated to the twins at Battle
Creek. During the visit the two
couples visited many places In and
around Battle Creek. They wit-
nessed the balloon ascension in
Marshall saw the Cascades far




According to the U. 8. lake sur-
vey, the mean stages for Lakes
Michlgan-Huron for June, at de-
termined from dally readlnga of
staff gages, was 579.08 feet above
tide at New York.
Lakes Michlgan-Huron ire 0.06
foot higher than in May (since
1900 the June level has averaged
0.22 foot higher than May); they
are 0.05 foot below the June stage
of a year ag* 027 foot above the
average stage of June of the last
ten years, 3.08 fret below the high
stage of June, 1929, 1.16 fret above
the low stage of June, 1934, and
0.58 foot above Low Weter Da-
tum to which depth! on Lake Sur-
vey charts are refereed. Based on
put records the monthly mean
level for July la likely to be about
579 J and not lea than 578.9.
BURLINGTON BOILERS
REPAIRED FOR SCOW
Grand Haven, July 10 (Special)
—Two boilers which had been at
the Johnston Bros, boiler works
in Ferrysbur* for repairs, were
taken to Toledo, O., last week on a
scow by the Tug Stamina of the
Tom Johnston Gravel Co. to be
installed In a barge there.
The boilers were removed from
the lake . freighter Burlington
which wu wrecked in Lake Mich-
igan off Ottawa beach In Decem-
ber, 1936, while bringing a load
of pig Iron to Holland for the
Holland Furnace Co. The wreck-
ed freighter hu been salvaged and
(he boilers repaired for further
use.
The 600-mile trip to Toledo re-
quired approximately three days.
COMMON COUNCIL!————————
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1941
The Common Council met in
regular session and wu called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aids.
Arendshorst, Steffens, Ketel Fas-
ten, Slagh, Smith, Moot, Damron,
Menken, Raymond and the clerk.
Devotions: Mayor Geerlinp.
Minutes of last regular meeting
considered read and art approved.
Petitions and Aoconots
Cleric presented Petition from
residents and property owners
living at Montello Park, inside the
City limits, requesting the con-
struction of a sanitary sewar in
West 16th St. to sendee their
homes and properties.
Referred to Sewer Committee.
Clerk presented application and
bond of S. and B. Hablng for li-
cense to construct sidewalks.
Granted.
Clerk presented application for
license to sell soft-drinks, etc.




from Mich. Municipal league giving
a brief resume of the Leagues
activities together with a state-
ment of the annual dues In the
amount of $165.00 requesting pay-
ment a* early u possible. The
letter also calls attention to the
Leagues Annual Meeting that Is
to be held in Traverse City on
Sept 10 to 12, 1941.
Accepted.
Clerk presented application and
bond of Harry Becker for license
to operate junk yard at 181 Colum-
bia Ave.
Approved and granted.
Reports of Standing Ooonittooe
Claims St Accounts Committee
reported claims In the amount of
$8,913 and recommended pay-
ment thereof.
Adopted.
Public Safety Committee report-
ed progress on the matter of se-
curing further Information relative
to the proposed ordinance to U-
tense Dicyciti. >
License Committee to whom was
referred the complaint from huck-
sters requesting a lower license
fee, reported hiving received from
the ifieh. Municipal Leasto a
schedule of license few
other dtles throughout the





ended that no Aangee <*
neJons be made and thtr
instructed to collect fuch Ucei
few aa provide for bp ordinal
Ordinance Committee five
ties that they will Introduce at a
subsequent meeting an.
ment to the Zoning «sdinaaoe.[
Clerk presented
from Aid. Oornelim KaBrnaa I
doing his nelgaation ai'
of the lint ward to
tlve at once. Mr. KaBraaa
that this action become
sary on account of his
condition, and upon advice
hla physician. Mr.
thanked the aldermen for
considerations and e^prewed
hope that hla sincere loyalty
the humble taxpayer would rec#




hu found it necessary to
from further participation on
body due to ill health, and .
Whereat, Mr. Kalkman haa i
•latently fhffwpfofiod the finite i
labor and all other* who vwe
need,
Therefore, be K resolved
the fi— cyiffefl
Mr. Kalkman their fkMUi
pethy in hit lllnaes and wfoh
him a speedy recovery, and
Bo it further reeohred, 11
body extend to Mir.
vote of thanks for the
tivomaasures that ha hia
•d while a member of the
OonMft and 
Ba it further reached, TTiat
copy of this reaohition be
on the minutes of thia meotftig i
• copy rent to Mr. Xataen. .
Adopted.
Aid. Araukhovt
that former AMaraan Mr.
P. Kfofo be appointed to
vacancy raqeea by tho i
of AM. Kalkman. Mr.
stated that toonei
Kfofo had been dept
office on account of the
ward hnu, and that ha
an htaMf d capable -
and was familiar with tba
of the City and for thase




formation of tha Pound!
pointed expected to havea'i
for tha Council at hi next 1
tog.
Aid. Arendsboret repot
ing received comriainta f
dents in tl* vicinity of
<hpot on account of tha op
nth st crowing of the PJ
Ewccfolly about the1
ing the middle of the
Arendtoont further re
City Attorney Lokker and
METaa*"1
to write both the Railway Oo.
the Public utilities wmmm
calling attention to I
Plaints and requesting that P
action to be taken to carat*
nuisance.
Adopted.
fled to the Council for
Hospital Board
Library Board -------- --
Park and Cem. Board .m. «
Pblice and Fira Board, M U
BP.W. Operating Aoct~. 28,1
Allowed (SaMofolmi on 1
Clerk’s office for publfe
tion.)
Board of Public WbriB





resume of his acthdtiw dtitag
month of June, 194L
Accepted and filed.
Cleric reported that punwot
instructions notice hu bean
of the proposed vacating of thi -
alley between 19th sad 20* Sts,
in the rear of lota 170 to 11
and lots 183 to 189, Inc. of.
4th Add.
Clerk further presented
davit of publication of nwh
and reportad that no Obattfom to
the vacating of this part of




make application to tha
Land Office Board
that they withhold from
sale for a period of 1
vacant lot on 32nd St
u the W. 44 ft of East 8S ft,
lot 42, Homestead Addition to 1
of Holland. The resolution
authorizes the County Clark
collect all delinquent taxu on )
property during the period
lands are withheld from sale.
Adopted.
Clerk presented comm
from the Police Board
Council approval on tha
of the contract for
Engine House No. 1 to Mr.
Poetma at a price of $131040, ;
Poatma being the low bidder.
Approved and
Clerk authorized to sign
Cleric preaented
from the Police Board
Council approval oo tha
of an electrically
head door from the
Door Sales of Michigan at a ]





from Board of Publie






irly Woman Is Still ^
Able to Maintain Garden
WT*
m
Mrs. AKct Tea Brink, 79,
Serves Dinner With
Own Vef eUbles
Although more than 79 years
old, Mrs. Alice Gelderloos Ten
Brink, 137 East 15th St., is
proud of the fact that &he is still
able to take care of her rock
garden with Its fish pond of
about 50 gold fish and can still
plant her own garden and raise
her own vegetables.
She is probably one of the first
persons in Holland, especially
among the women gardeners, to
boast that she has eaten pota-
toes and beans this year from
her own garden. Last June 26,
two of her daughters and their
Children were her dinner guests
when these vegetables were
•ctved.
Mrs. Ten Brink Is a native of
The Netherlands, having been
born April 17 1862. She will be
80 years old her next birthday.
When only 10 years old, she
came to this country with her
parents. Shortly after their arri-
val, the mother died and. as the
Oldest girl, Mrs. Ten Brink had
to do the house work and take
care of her two sisters and one
brother.
Her father was a blacksmith
and for some time worked in
Grand Rapids. The family later
moved to a farm in the Overisel
community across the road from
the present De Witt school.
She was married to the late H.
J. Ten Brink about 50 years ago.
He died eight years ago in Hol-
land.
Following their marriage, Mr.
and Mrs. Ten Brink moved to a
farm near Allendale where they
lived for several years. Thirty-
four years ago the family moved
to Holland and established its
home at 137 East 15th St.
The farm near Allendale is
now owned by her oldest son,
Ten Brink. Eleven chil-
were bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Brink and all are still liv-
, They are Joe, Mrs. Hilda Mar-
tin, Bert and Mart, all of HoL
land, Eugene of near Allendale,
Henry of Love Lock, Nev., Mrs.
EDa Larson of Battle Creek, Mrs.
Higgins of Grand Rapids,
Jane Kooiman, route 5,
Rapids, and Mrs. Margaret
Qilvert of Detroit and Mrs.
Gertrude Csatlos of Charlotte.
Ttee are also numerous grand-
cnildrciL f
One sister, Mrs. Jake Hoek-





Mrs. Alice Ten Brink
MRS. HENNING
DIES IN PELLA
Word was received here this
--- --- announcing the death
«f Mrs. Gerrit Menning. 56, wife
of the Rev. Gerrit Menning, which
occurred Wednesday night in Pel-
la, la, after an extended Illness.
She was the former Mae Klom-
parens. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Kkxnparens of Holland.
Surviving are the husband; five
is, Rev. Ralph Menning of Sul-
la., who was graduated from
ifaftern Theological seminary in
Donald J, Robert, Lloyd„ je and Gordon, all of Pella;
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Klom-
parens of Holland; three sisters,
Clara and Grace of Holland and
Mrs. E. L.. Ter Meer of Holland,
and a brother, John of Grand
Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
sy in Pella. Mr. and Mrs.




Glenn, July 10 — The body of
j Lincoln R. Clark, prominent Chi-
cago attorney, was found by his
son, Samuel, in a straw mow in
the barn on his farm one-half mile
Ktath of here at 8 a.m. Monday,
thus concluding a search by state
police and over 50 friends and
neighbors.
Coroner Elmer D. Osmun said
Clark died about 1 p.m. Sunday
of a heart attack. Samuel said his
father often went to the bam to
get down straw for hU fruit trees.
Surviving are the widow, Ellen;
eight sons, Lieut. Daniel Clark, Ft.
Sill Okla, Lieut Lincoln, the Phil-
ippines, and David, Julian, Sam-
uel, Hamilton. Phillip and John, at
home; two daughters, Mrs. John
.Ford, Atlanta, Ga., and Elsabeth,
at home.
, The body was taken to Calvin
funeral home in South Haven.
Roman Catholic funeral services
: were conducted at the home in




KO*1* driven by Martin Van
Hara, 31, 122 Eadt Cherry St.
Zeeland and Dale Fris, 19, route
1 Holland, were engaged In an
aociflent at 10:30 p.m. Wednesday
t; At Ottawa Beach, the Ottawa
.heriffi department re-
ady was injured In the eccl-
t but both cars were damaged,
it is still investigat-
was reported that Van Harp,
f wett, waa coming from a
.roed onto the Ottawa Beach
I when ha collided with Fris,
9 was going east on tha Ottawa
road. Tlie Van fUrn car
out of control and hit
Local C. E. Union
Lists Activities
Plans for the year's activities
were made at a regular monthly
board meeting of the Holland
Christian Endeavor union Monday
night in Central Park Reformed
church. The tentative activities
schedule, drawn up by a committee
composed of Berlin Bosman, John
Maassen, Harvey Koop, Louise
Essenburg and Don Vander Haar,
was presented by Mr. Maassen.
Activities in September will in-
clude a union officers retreat, a
hymn sing and state officers re-
treat; October — flying squadron
and Halloween party; November—
skating party and Christian En-
deavor play; December— watch-
night service; January —January
tour and Little convention; Febru-
ary— membership driw , hymn sing
and Valentine party; March— skat-
ing party and progressive supper;
April— sunrise service and state
leaders conclave; May — election
of officers; and June — state con-
vention. After the dates have been
set. the program will be printed
and copies sent to each Endeavor-
er in the Holland union.
Charles Stoppels, the new pres-
ident, presided at the meeting and
Miss Mildred Borr conducted de-
votions. Plans were made for an-
other board meeting late this
month at Camp Grey in Sauga-
tuck in connection with a Young
People's conference of the Reform-
ed church. Plaps also were made
for a hymn sing this month to be
led by Andrew Branche, Negro
theological student, who will be at
the Camp Grey conference.
WayAe Lemmen was appointed
chairman of a committee to select
a play to be given as a union pro-
ject. Assisting him will be Mildred
Borr. Louise Essenburg and Verna
De Witt. Decision was made to
have a union beach party August
. Following adjournment of the
business meeting, board members
went to Laketown park in Allegan
county for a beach party. Arrange-
ments for the lunch were in charge
of Harvey Koop, Frances De Free
and Lorraine Strong. A wiener
(Toast was held and some of the
member* went swimming.
Among those present were Fran-
ces De Free, Verna De Witt, Lois
Nyboer. Nell Elenbaas, Mildred
Borr, Cornelia Van Voorst, Marion
Van Dyke, Lorraine Strong,
Charles Stoppels, John Maassen
Louis Van Dyk, Don Vander Haar
Gerald Fomp, Wayne Lemmen
and Wilbur De Witt.
Holland Police Report
Two Minor Accidents
Holland police Tuesday report-
ed two minor accidents.
Ben Wiersma, 264 West 17th St.,
reported Monday to local police
that a minor accident occurred at
his home when he backed out of
his driveway and hit a three-year-
old boy. The boy was riding in a
cart being pulled by a long rope
Wiersma said.
A minor accident also occurred
Monday on River Ave., in front of
the Kroger store when cars driven
by Marion Wallace, St. Louis,





Fed Reports Less School
. Children This Year
Than in 1940
According to results of the an-
nual school census completed the
last of May, there has been a
decrease of 107 school children in
Holland since the 1940 census, E.
E. Fell, superintendent of schools,
announced today. The 1941 total
for the entire city is 3,715 and
that of 1940 was 3,822.
Additions to this year's census
include 218 children who became
five year* old during the past year
and 168 who moved to Holland
from other places, making a total
of 386 new names on the census
rolls. Twenty-year olds who were
dropped from the rolls totaled 294,
and those who moved out of town
were 199, making a total of 493
withdrawals.
No comparison could be made
as to ward totals because of the
ward changes which became ef-
fective since the last census, Mr.
Fell said. Ward totals for 1941 are
as follows: ward 1, 651; ward 2,
559; ward 3, 526; ward 4, 698;
ward 5. 588; and ward 6. 693.
Classification of children by
ages listed 215 of five years, 193,
six years; 195, seven years; 215
eight years; 238, nine years- 262'
ten years, 268, 11 years, 256 12
years; ZB. 13 years; 247, 14 years;
268. 15 years; 294, 16 years; 268,
17 years, 288, 18 years, and 270,
19 years.
•even mailboxes all on
And another mailbox
Two Given Jail Term*
for Stealing Gasoline
Grand Haven. July 10 (Special)
-Victor Goddard, 46. Grand Rap-
dds, and John R. Moorhead, 24,
Grandville, both entered pleas of
guilty in Justice George V. Hoff-
er's Court Wednesday afternoon
to a charge of simple larceny of
gasoline and each was sentenced
to serve 45 days in the county jail.
Moorhead was arrested Monday
night and Goddard on Tuesday by
the sheriffs department and are
alleged to have taken gasoline
from the tanks, in the oil fields,
belonging to the Gulf Refining Co.,
in Tallmadge township and trans-
ferring it to their own cars on
June tot. They stated they had
made three trips for the same
purpose. Both are employed in
tke oil fields in Tallmadge town-
ship.
Central Park
Mrs. G. A. Stover and daughter,
Mrs. Grace McCloud, motored to
Oak Park. Illinois, for a brief visit
Tuesday and Wednesday.
The sacrament of infant baptism
will be administered to the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert De
Free at the morning services next
Sunday.
The annual school meeting will
be held in the Harrington school
house next Monday evening. TTie
trustees whose terms of office ex-
pire are Gerrit J. Nevenzel, the
director, and Albert Raak of Mon-
tello Park. The meeting is to be
called at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. John Pjepkema of Wau-
pun, Wis. is visiting her cousin,
Mrs. Dick Miles for a few days.
The Intermediate C. E. society
has chosen the following officers
to serve during the fiscal year of
1941-1942; Lloyd Heneveld for
president; Edna Cook for vice
president; Harriet Ten Brink for
secretary and Allan Drew Miles
for treasurer.
The following members of the
two C. E. societies have been
elected to attend the Youth Con-
ferences at Camp Grey; from the
Intermediate society, Mary Lou
Williams, Marie Van Huis, Edna
Cook and Nan Kronemeyer; from
the Young People's society, Merle
Vanden Berg and Donald Williams.
Part of the expenses are paid by
the delegates who attend these
conferences and the rest of the
money is paid by the church, the
Sunday school and the two C. E.
societies.
Bids have been received for the
painting of the parsonage some
time during the latter part of the
summer.
Mrs. James M. Cook will sing
a solo at the morning services
in the church next Sunday.
Joyce Elaine Battjes of Grand
Rapids is entertaining this week
with a house party at the summer
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Battjes. at Central Park.
She has as her guests Anna Mae
Keegstra. Beatrice Visser, Evelyn
Vander Riet, Donna Bos. Betty
Dubois. Maxene Van Zylen and
Jane Dinkeloo.
Miss Marjorie Brower of Hol-
land will be the guest soloist at
the morning services in the chapel
next Sunday morning. Mrs. Harry
Young will sing at the evening
services.
Don and Gyde Battjes who have
been resorting here the earlier
part of the summer are now at-
tending summer school at the Ho-
bart School at Troy, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Green
spent the holiday week-end in
Munising visiting the latter’s pare
ents. Wednesday's Sentinel stated
that Mr. and Mrs. Robert Green
had made the trip.
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Fishing Contest Winners Display Catches
'
Shown above Are the winners,
Judges and announcer for the
Fourth of July fishing contest
sponsored by the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce with prizes of |5
and $2.50 for first and second
places. The contest was staged to
see who could catch the biggest
fish on Lake Macatawa before
noon on the Fourth.
Kneeling at left is Judge John
Arendshorst measuring the silver
cal fish which won first place. John
Hilbink, 198 West 14th St., who
caught the fish, stands back of
the 211-inch cat while Vaudie Van-
denberg, another judge, weighs it.
The scales say four pounds and
two ounces.
Ray Hilbink. 220 West 13th St.,
John’s brother, proudly displays
his 14 ounce black bass, which won
second prize, while Jim Boter, gen-
eral chairman the celebration,
makes the announcement.




The crsecent race, which was
finally won by Frank Fulke Jr. of
Terre Haute, Ind., gets off to a
good start in front of the Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht club on the
Fourth of July.
These boats are all regular-
ly sailed by the younger members
of the club. So far this year their
fleet has been the most active on
the lake, and much friendly com-
petition is being built up for prizes
which will be awarded in both the
Red and Blue series at the season’s
end.
Tunnel Park Is Mecca
for Reunions, Picnics
PA* FINES
The ' following have paid fines
to Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith: Claude Brice, 39, Muske-
gon, speeding. |5; Donald Smeen-
ge, 18, route 6, Holland, failure to
tm car under control, $5, •,/ ,
Mining Cattle Found
by Sheriff’i Officers
Seven head of cattle owned by
Ben Veneklaasen. route 2, Zeeland,
which were missing from his farm
Tuesday night, were found Wed-
nesday after a half-day search in
the vicinity of Beaverdam by the
Ottawa county sheriffs depart-
ment.
It was indicated at first that
some cattle thieves had taken
them and the sheriff's department
is still continuing its investigation.
The enclosure was opened by
thieves or "some very clever
cows," the department reported.
Candidates Selected at
Zeeland Mass Meeting
Zeeland, July 10 — At t mass
meeting at the city hall here Mon-
day night, Jasper Bde and Dr.
Henry Kuit were selected as can-
didates for tteo places on the
school board. '
Frank C Waldo, incumbent will
seek reelection, but William D.
Vac Loo, another Incumbent whose
term is expiring, has not Indicat-
ed whether he will be a candidate.
Policies of the school board for
the fractional district which in-
cludes the dty of Zeeland and Zee-
land and Holland townships were
discuifrt at the meeting.
l
Tunnel park, located on Lake
Michigan just south of Lakewood
farm, continues to be a favorite
spot for picnics, family reunions,
beach parties and other outings.
Many reservations have been and
are being made every day with the
park management With the anti-
cipated improvements in connec-
tion with the 520-foot addition re-
cently purchased by the county
board of supervisors, the park will
be in a position to take can? of
more picnickers.
On Wednesday night between 40
and, 50 members of the Beech wood
Boosterettes gathered in the park
for their annual picnic. A pot-luck
supper was served in the grove at
6:30 p.m. and while the group was
at the tables a guessing game was
held won by Mrs. Louise Deur who
recently returned from a trip to
California.
Later the group went to the
beach for more games. Plans were
made for a wiener roast at Ot-
tawa beach on August 6. Games
were in charge of Mrs. Anna Bor-
geson and Miss Marie Scott. The
president, Mrs. Maude Van Null,
was in charge of the tables.
The eighth annual reunion of
the descendants of Bartel Slagh
was held Wednesday in the park,
with about 160 members present
coming from Mason, Muskegon,
Spring Lake, Grand Haven, Grand
Rapids, Holland and vicinity.
The youngest member, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Rav Prince, was
four weeks old and the oldest
member, Mrs. John B. Slagh, of
North Holland was 82 years old.
After the supper a business
meeting was held and officers were
elected. The new officers are'
President, Gerrit Veurink; vice
president, Charles Wabeke; secre-
tary, Mrs. William Barense; treas-
urer, Mrs. Bertal Slagh; historian.
Mrs. George Sorensen. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Heerspirik and Mrs. Loo
Salisbury were in charge of sports.
Another event scheduled for
Wednesday included the Bouwman
reunion for 70 or 80.
On Saturday, July 12, the Baz-
an family will have an all-day re-
union for between 150 and 200.
Also on that day the Christian En-
deavor societies of Grand Rapids,
Grandville, HudsonviUe, etc., will
unite for a beach party. About 200
are expected
On Sunday the Old Settlere of
Olive, numbering about 150, will
gather for a picnic. The Marine
Corp* League of 'Grand Rapids
with 150 also will have a picnic
that day. ,
Other reservations this jnonth
Included: July 1— Maple Avenue
school circle for 55; July 4-North
Dakota reunion attracting resi-
dents of Grand Rapids, Muskegon,
Kalamazoo and Holland and some
visitors from North Dakoti, and a
reunion of the Van Til family for
40; July 6— Eyes tone reunion of
Berrien Springs for 75: July 7,
J Holland Mintften* ‘MweiaUen, .
Shower Is Given
for Miss Smeyers
Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink, 52 West
16th St., entertained for her niece,
Miss Seiinda Mae Smeyers. at a
miscellaneous shower Tuesday
night. Miss Smeyers will become
the bride of Andre Walters July
18. The hostess was assisted by
her daughter, Mrs. Ray Koetsier.
Games were played during the
evening, with prizes going to Mrs.
Harold Hulsman and Miss Sylvia
Kleinheksel. A two-course lunch
waa served.
Present at the party were Mrs.
J. H. Hulsman, Mrs. Willis Huls-
man. and daughter, Juella, Mrs.
Harry Nyhuis and daughter, Haz-
el, Mrs. B. Jonker and daughter,
Nonna, Miss Gladys Hulsman,
MrSf'F. Stille, Mrs. J. Van Strati,
Mia. George Smeyers and daugh-
ter Caroline, Mrs. Roland Over-
way, Mrs. Ray Sou ter, Mrs. Mil-
ton Barkel, Mrs. Justin Schipper,
Mia. H. Kronemeyer, Mrs. M.
Kronemeyer and daughter. Ruth,
Mia* J. Brouwer, Mrs. F. Kooyers,
Mia. W. Haverdink, Mrs. J. Klein-
hekiel, Mrs. J. Kleinheksel and
daughter Sylvia, Mrs. Walters and
daughter, Bernice of Zeeland, Miss
Lena Nyhuis, Mrs. Charles RLsse-
lada.
Also invited were Mrs. Fanme
Hulsman, Mrs. J. Nevenzel and
daughter, Jennie, Mrs. S. Novotny,




The Hope church Women's Aid
society division which is headed by
Mrs. Henry Maentz and Mrs. Rex
Chapman, enjoyed a summer lun-
cheon and meeting Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. L.
G. Stallkamp on the Park road.
Plans were made for a picnic to be
held in August. Guests at the af-
fair were Mrs. Roy Alder of Phil-
adelphia, Pa.. Mrs. John Eaton,




Past Noble Grands Club
Holds Annual Picnic
The Past Noble Grands club and
families of the Erutha Rebekah
lodge met at, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Vander Hill on North
Shohe drive for their annual picnic
supper Wednesday night. After
supper games were enjoyed and
prizes awarded. The next meeting
will be held in September.
Missionary to Africa
to Speak in Mission
On each Friday night during
July and August, the City Mis-
lion will - have services - with
•.«& -i--. .... •iasr.’/Ati
speakers furnished by the Man-
anatha Bible conference near
Muskegon.
This week at 7:30 p.m. Albert
Termeer, missionary from Nigeria,
Africa, formerly of Grand Rap-
ids, will be the speaker. He will
replace the Rev. H. Harling, mis-
sionary recently returned from
Africa, who was scheduled to
speak here this week.
City Mission Service
League Has Meeting
The Women’s Service League
of the City Mission met in the
mission Monday night with Mrs.
Margaret Markham presiding. The
meeting opened with the singing
of a' hymn and Mrs. A. R. Tibtje
conducted devotions.
Inspiring reports from the vari-
ous committees showed increas-
ed interest in every department of
the work. Plans were made for
the annual Mission Sunday school
picnic to be held Thursday, July
24, in Tunnel park.
'Blest Be the Tie That Binds
the board of education, recently
completed by Maihofer, Moore,
and DeLong, local accountants,
reveals a balance of $56,096.08.
yet been compiled. $55,537.28 of
and $558.80 in the
terest fund.
Contract Awarded for
tract for paving the remaining un
surfaced streets in Zeeland as.^uiiaucu ucyi* *a?eia a  a . -
25-year-paving program here near Announce Engagement
completion.
The contract, covering approxl
mately 12,000 yards, was awarded
to the Michigan Colprovia com-
pany of Grand Rapids for $5,000.
The firm also is to re-coat anr re-
pair streets paved last year.
The program opened 25 years
ago with the paving of the city’s
main street and has been continu-
ing since.
Girl of Lodi, N, Is Wed
to Rev. D. Ivan Dykstra
Details were received here to-
day of the wedding of Miss
Kathryn Wisse of Lodi, NJ„ to
the Rev. D. Ivan Dykstra of
Stone Ridge, N.Y., which was
solemnized recently In First Re-
termed church of Lodi by the
pastor, the Rev. Gerrit Rientjes.
Both Rev. Dykstra and Rev.
Rientjes are graduates of West-
era Theological seminary.
Mrs. Dykstra is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wisse of
Lodi and has been a teacher in
Lodi high school Rev. Dykstra is
the son of the Rev. B. D. Dykstra
and Mrs. Dykstra of Orange City,
la.
The bride wore a dress of dot-
ted Swiss, colonial style, with
short puffed sleeves, a v-neck line
and a long train. Her fingertip
veil was attached to a cap of the
same material and trimmed with
orange blossoms. She carried a
bouquet of lilies.
Miss Josephine Wisse, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor. She
wore ai maize dotted Swiss gown
with square neckline, short puff-
ed sleeves and a tiara of pink
roses.
Miss Ava Dykstra of Orange
Gty, sister of the bridegroom,
Mrs. William Manners of Has-
brouck Heights, sister of the
bride, and the Misses Ann and
Betty Wisse of Hasbrouck Heights
cousins of the bride, were brides-
maids. Miss Dykstra and Miss
Ann Wisse wore pale green dot-
ted Swiss gowns and Mrs. Man-
ners and Miss Betty Wisse wore
peach dotted Swiss gowns in the
same style as the maid of honor.
They wore tiaras of peach glad-
ioli and carried colonial bouquets.
Anthony Dykstra of Orange
Gty, brother of the groom, was
best man. Fred Wilklow of Stone
Ridge and William Manners of
Hasbrouck Heights ushered.
Soloists were Mrs. Roy Webber
and Mrs. Charles Hasbrouck of
Stone Ridge. They were accom-
panied by Johnson Lowell, Lodi
high school teacher and organist
of the Second Reformed church
of Lodi.
The church was decorated with
palms and white bows at each
pew. A reception for 150 guests
was held on the lawn of the
parsonage.
Th£ couple will spend several
days In Boston and then go to
Stone Ridge where Rev. Dykstra
is pastor of the Marbletown Re-
formed church. During August
they will visit the groom's par-
ents in Iowa.
Mrs. Dykstra is a graduate of
Beaver college, Jenkentown, Pa.,
where she received her B.S. de-
gree. Rev. Dykstra is a graduate
of Hope college and Western
seminary. He also attended Yale
university.
Ministers Association
Meets at Tunnel Park
The annual family picnic of
the Ministers Association of Hol-
land and vicinity wai held at
Tunnel Park Monday afternoon
and evening. A large number of
the ministers was unable to be
present but those who were there
with their families enjoyed the
outing in spite of the coolness of
the weather.
Dr. Ralph J. Danhof, the vice
president, was in charge in the
absence of the president, Rev.
William Van’t Hof, and called on
Dr. John R. Mulder to offer the
invocation. Horseshoe and base-
ball constituted the diversion of
the afternoon with the ministers
and their children entering en-
thusiastically into the game and
no serious injuries were sustain-
ed.
To Have Sacred Concert
Here Next Monday
A unique sacred concert will be
presented In Zion Lutheran church
Monday, July 14, at 8 p.m. by the
cZ7wn?tTd ,he rTTdosed wuh prayer. Refreshments B and Rh(^ ^ m,r.
were served and a social hour was ̂ a, virbraharp and chimes.
Their program will include
Beautiful Savior (trio), Wake,
Awake For Night Is Flying ( harpLARGE BALANCE IS ~ - .......... ... - ______ _______
QUDWN DV AITHIT ̂ lo), Abide O Dearest Jesus (six
oriUnn DI AULH1 variations), Harre, Meine Selle- (harp solo), Savior When in Dust
The annual audit of the books of to Thee (virbraharp solo), Awake
My Heart With Gladness (chime
solo), In the Hour of Trial (trio).
A Might Fortress (trio), Silent
Night (trio), Finlandia (trio),--------- - “ - -©•* » * • . . . . 1*1 I J W / |
Although the full report has not Impromptu by Edmund Schuecker
(harp solo), Vesper Bells (trio),
this balance Is in the general fund Abide With Me (chime solo), New
bond and in- Rest Beneath Night’s Shadows
(chimes and trio), Largo by Han-
del (trio).
Otto Baganz, the originator and
7 , , - . leader of the trio, is widely ac-
Leeiand Mrcet Work claimed a very talented and skilled_ • harpist. He began studying the
Zeeland, July 10— Common coun- hay when he was nine years old
cil Monday night awarded a con- and studied under the world’s
greatest harpists.
. of Holland Couple
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nykamp, 5i
East Seventh St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Beuna, to John Lepo, eon of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lepo of North
Shore drive. No date has been set
for the wedding.
' - - -Uir - ’
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Pleads GiiOty to Charfe
of Driving Recklessly
Inward Newman, 26, 179 East
Eighth St, pleaded guilty to a
charge of recklessly driving a mo-
torcycle Tuesday afternoon when
arraigned before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith.
He arranged to pay a fine of
$25 and coats of- $4.50.
He was reported Monday night
to be "cutting uj)" at Eighth St,
and Cblumbia Ave., before Holland






Rep. Nelson Miles of Holland
said today that he voted for the
recess of the state legislature
Wednesday night until Oct. 9 for
two reasons.
First, he said, all during the ses-
sions there were rumors afloat
that the legislature should stay
in session and recess from time to
time on the grounds that under
the defense program the federal
government would be making con-
tinuous demands on the state.
Secondly, he said, statements
were made on the floor of the
house that the government might
have to call another session with-
in 30 or 60 days.
The 90-day recess allows the
governor to recall the legislature
at any time without cost whereas
a special session following ad-
journment, if it were called, would
be expensive; Miles explained.
Of course politics are connect-
ed with the situation, he said, aa
the governor is "jockeying" for
political position and members of
the house are doing the same
thing.
It appears, he continued, that all
this has been brought about over
a breach over the Brake banking
bill which prohibits chain banks
in Michigan. According to Miles,
the governor vetoed the bill and
has since been trying to get house
members not to override his veto.
As to the 300 pieces of legisla-
tion which were to become effec-
tive this year had the adjourn-
ment been established, Miles said:
"My opinion is that the public
would be better satisfied if the
legislature didn’t pass any more
laws and would feel better if it
repealed some it already has.
Sen. Earnest Brooks was not
in town today and could not be
reached for comment. He voted




Grand Haven. July 10 — Used
aluminum floats are much In de-
mand by the fishing industry be-
cause of aluminum retjulrementfc
of the national defense program.
There Is a strong possibility that
wooden net floats or a new type
of plastic float will be put into use
when aluminum floats are no long-
er available.
The plastic float costs seven to
nine cents each, about the same as
aluminum when still obtainable
and have been developed to with-
stand water pressures at 1,000 feet
depth.* They are made of clear,
mottled or colored plastic to en-
able owners to distinguish their
own floats in the tangle of nets
sometimes resulting from lake
storms.
Buoyancy is about the same as
aluminum and the floats are at-
tached to net cords by means erf
eyelets in the ends. They are
moulded in halves, cemented to-
gether with a plastic or metal par-
tition in the center to add
strength. Principal objection to
the old wooden floats is that they
become waterlogged and lose
buoyancy.
The plastic floats will withstand
any depth pressure which may be
encountered by fishermen in Lake
Michigan, Huron or Erie. Lake
Superior fishermen sometimes fish
in 1,250 feet of water.
Greatest depth in Lake Michi-
gan, according to Capt. Gaude
Ver Duin, secretary of the Michi-
gan Fish Producers Association, is
encountered near the Manitou
Islands, and approximates 900
feet. Muskegon and Grand
Haven fishermen encounter maxi-
mum depth of 420 feet on the Mil-
waukee course, Dipt. Ver Duin
says. Lake Huron offers about the
same depths at Lake Michigan and
Lake Erie is much shallower.
Found Unconscious on
PM Waiting Room Floor
Roscoe McKee, 51, of Ohio, was
found lying unconscious on the
floor of the waiting room at the
Pere Marquette station Tuesday
night at 7:30 p.m. and was taken
to police headquarters in an am-
bulance.
McKee, police reported, said he
had a fainting spell and fell on his
head on the floor.
About 20 percent of U.S. cities
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No Epidemic b Expected
Tkii Year by Health
Department
Grand Haven, July 9 (Special)
—The Ottawa county health de-
partment reported today there is
a severe case of Infantile paralysis
in the county— the first to be re-
ported since October, 1940.
Past experience with this dis-
ease leads the department to feel
there will not be an epidemic this
year because of last year’s out-
break. The department also feels
there are usually a large number
of missed cases which are mild and
do not result in paralysis. If these
light cases were recognized, it
might be possible to get a more
true picture of its epidemic nature,
the department reported.
"At present it is necessary to
caution the public to be aware of
the presence of the disease, to get
early medical attention in case of
illness. Fatigue should ibe avoided,
since it appears that the disease
is much more severe in case it is
contracted by an individual who
has lowered his resistance by too
strenuous work or play with ac-
compahying fatigue.
"Early signs of the disease are
intestinal upset, marked irritabil-
ity, pain in muscles which are in-
volved, stiffness of the neck, pain-
ful back, and twiching of the face
or jerking movements of the body.
"Since this is the first case, and
it is possible that the disease will
not make its appearance again this
season, it is not necessary to take







Grand Haven. July 10 (Special)
—Changes in the federal" crop in-
surance corporation's 1942 pro-
gram, including a commodity note
plan for payment of premiums,
make it easier for farmers to in-
sure their 1942 wheat crop, accord-
ing to Glenn E. Taylor, chairman
of the Ottawa County AAA farm
program committee.
Besides the note plan, other
changes provide that: Owners and
operators who insure one farm in
a county must insure all their
farms in that county: an individu-
al need make only one application
regardleas of how many farms he
irwifesr and the insurance will be
in force until noon of Oct. 31,
1942, instead of Oct. 1.
This year the wheat grower
will sign a commodity note when
he applies for insurance. The note
authorizes the corporation to de-
duct the amount of the premium
from any indemnity the farmer
might receive, or from his AAA
payment of his wheat loan, which-
ever is made first. In the past the
farmer had to make a separate
premium payment for each farm
insured or sign a separate as-
signment for each insured farm
by which the corporation would
deduct the amount of his premium
from his AAA payment.
These changes and the note plan
will make the insuring of wheat
and paying of premiums less in-
volved by reducing the number of
forms the grower generally signs
in making this payment, Mr. Tay-
lor commented. Last year, 771
county farmers insured their 1941
wheat crop. Over 15,000 farmers in
Michigan insured their 1941 wheat
crop. The total insured acreage
was over 144,000 acres for the
state.
Three slow games, all one-sided
marked the three-game softball
series at Riverview park Tuesday
night.
The Dykema Tailors whipped
the Ferrell Hamburg team from
Grand Rapids handily by a 5-1
score. The Ferrells made six er-
rore which partly accounted for
their loss.
Armour Leathers pulled the big-
gest upset of the evening, defeat-
ing Hulsts Markets 8-2 for their
first league victory.
In the second game, Steffens
Food Markets continued their no-
defeat string with a 12-5 win over
the Pure Oils.
Van Ens, speed-ball Ferrell
hurler allowed only five hits but
these were good for five runs be-
cause of his own and teammates’
errors and because one hit was
a home run by Claude Dykemi in
the fifth which also scored Vem
Kraai.
Wisinski brought in the losers'
only run in the sixth. Westerhof
rounded the bases on errors and
wild pitches in the fourth and also
reached first on an error in the
sixth. He scored in that Inning as
did Van Gelderen who singled.
The Armour Leather boys
started off with a "bang" and kept
"bangirtg” all the way through
while Hulsts got under way only
Mrs. Wilson Entertains
at Bridge-Luncheon
Covers were laid for 76 at the
attractively appointed bridge-
luncheon given by Mrs. Henry
Wilaon in the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club ' Tuesday afternoon.
An unusual feature of the lunch-
eon was the ice cream dessert,
molded in the form of colorful
corsages.
In contract bridge, prizes were
won by Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, Mrs.
W. P. Telling, Mrs. Henry Cost-
ing and Mrs. Harmon Den Her-
der.
Out-of-town guests included
Mrs. Edward Bolger, Mrs. A. B.
O’Brien Mrs. James Mclnemey






Grand Haven Rally of Five
Runs Halted in Ninth
by Locals
The Holland Flying Dutchmen
kept up their record of no defeats
on the home field with their fifth
straight victory by another nar-
row margin, 7-6, over the Grand
Haven Millers at Riverview park
Wednesday night.
Buldus of Grand Haven had
scored their only run until the
ninth inning by singling to left
and scoring on a double to left.
Then things got out of hand and
hot for the early-scoring Dutch-
men as the Millers sped on a
five-run spree with nobody down.
Lefty Van Wieren. who had
pitched eight full innings and to
three men In the ninth, lost his
mastery of the situation and had
to be removed. Bob Vanden Berg
again came in just in time to
check the rally. He allowed two
more ryns and left the bases
loaded.
Holland scored all of its seven
runs in the first three innings off
the pitching of Ed Marod before
he was relieved by Zletlow.
Holland's pitches gave out
eight hits, struck out eight and
walked three in the ninth. Grand
Haven’s pitchers allowed nine hits,
fanned three and walked three.
De Neff again led off with a hit
to center and scored with Wen-
zel, who had walked, on Teusink’s
single to the same field. Bob Van-
den Berg walked, went to third on
the last single and scored on a
wild pitch.
Van Lente, hit by a pitched ball
in the second, stole second base
and scored on Wenzel’s single to
center.
Holland also chalked up three
runs in the third when Teusink
singled and scored on an error
which allowed Van Wieren to
reach first. Serier, who had also
singled, came in with Van Wieren
when De Neff tripled to center.
Holland got only three hits in
the last five innings, Zietlow, in
fact, allowed no more than four
men to come to the plate in each
of the last five innings.
Howie, who formerly played
with the Dutchmen, started their
ninth-inning rally when he’walked
and went to third on N. Marod’s
double. They both scored on Wes-
terhof’s left-field single. Wester-
hof scored ' on another left-field
single by Graybiel, and Graybiel
and Dobson scored on error's by
the locals’ third baseman.
Holland committed three errors
in the ninth to add to the general
mess.
in the fifth when Hulst, who had
singled, and Van Dyke, who had
walked, scored on different sin-
gles.
Paauwe led off for the Armours
with a triple and George Hulst
followed him with • homer. With
two down in the same inning,
Scheerhorn and R. Weener, who
singled, and Van Dorple and Bek-
huis, who reached first on errors,
also scored.
Scheerhorn planted another
homer in center field in the fourth
and Brown brought in their last
run in the seventh when he walk-
ed and scored on Paauwe's double.
Steffens' first, third and fourth
Innings were too big for anything
the Oils could equal. Tony Bouw-
man’s triple in the first drove in
both Overbeek and Woldring
and Woldring’s triple in the third
drove in Overbeek and Buursma.
Tony Bouwman, S. Bouwman and
Johnson also scored in the third
for Steffens and Woldring, Hand-
werg and S. Bouwman in the
fourth..
Conklin, Schrotenboer and Elen-
baas scored for the Oils in the
third before three men were left
standing on base. Conklin's tri-
ple in the sixth drove in S. Rut-
gers and he scored later himself
on a single.
Non-scoring players:
Armours — Bloemers, Corky
Weener and Van Liere.
Hulst — Westerhof, Sjaarda,
Tuls, Griep, J. Bouwman, Slager,
Vander Ploeg and Woldring.
Steffens — De Witt, Steffens
and Bos.
Oils — De Neff, Ingraham, El-
enbaas, Vander Ploeg, Buteyn and
Windemuller.
Ferrells -- Paauwe, Vander
Hyde, Ver Hage, Hozela, Miller,
Dixon, De Wye, Wenger and Van
Ens.
Dykemas — Vryhof, Boe, Jan-
sen, Ooating, Batema and Koop-
man.
Saugatuck’* Artist Model Poses With Her Court
Miss Virginia Hedglin is shows
here with the runner-ups in the
contest for Saugatucfc's artist
model for 1941. Miss Hedglin, tfho
was chosen by popular vote, is
shown here in the center of her
court. She, together with the six
other girls, will reign over the re-
sort village's festivities during the
coming season. FYom left to right:
Mary Keller, Doris Peel, Franca*
Starring, Miss Hedglin, Olive




Jack -Nichols, 26 and Leora
Arnold, 19, both of Holland:
Clarence Edward Nyenhuis, 23,
and Julia De Koster, 24, both of
Zeeland; Harold Ver Hage, 22 and
Nonna Zwageiman* 20, both oL
Hudwnville; John Kuyers, 3lf
Route 2, West Olive, and Minnie
Knoper, 29,. Route V Zeeland;
Jamas Heuvtlhorst, 23, Zeeland
Township, and Henrietta Yntema,
24, and Ruth
Snosfc 19, both of Grand HavanJ
Julius Zagers, 21, Jafnestown,
and Janet Vande Bunte, 23, Hud-
sonville.
ville.
Total life insurance payments in
the U. S. and CanadT^ n 1940
amounted to $3,126,616,907. Bene-
ficiaries received 36.83 per cent
and Jiving policy holdcn
paid 63.17 per cent
HoUand AB R H E
De Neff, 2b ........... 5 1 2 0
Van Lerlte, cf ..... .... 2 1 0 0
Wenzel, c ........... 3 1 2 0
Driscoll, rf ......... 4 0 0 0
Vanden Berg„ If .... 3 1 1 0
Teusink, 3b ........... 4 1 2 1
Nykerk, lb ........... 3 0 1 0
Serier, ss ............... 4 1 1 2
Van Wieren, p ... .... 4 1 0 0
Totals 32 7 9 3
Grand Haven AB R H E
Sluka, ss ........... 5 0 0 0
Baldus, 2b ........... 5 1 2 0
Fisher, rf ...........i.. 4 0 1 0
Kueken, cf ....... - 1 0 0
N. Marod, 3b .... ... 4 1 1 0
Westerhof, lb .... ... 4 1 1 0
Graybiel, c .........







Ed Marod, p ........... 1 0 0 2
Zietlow, p ... ...... ».<< 3 0 0 0
Totals 1 37 6 8 3
Grand Haven 000 100
' HoUand ,313 000
Batteries: For Holland
Wieren, Vanden Berg and Wi







Drawings in the annual Holland
Evening Sentinel tennis tourna-
ment were posted at the Superior
Sport store , tournament head-
quarters, today by J. W. Moran,
tournament manager.
Play will get under way tomor-
row and first rounds must be com-
pleted by Saturday night. Players
are responsible for contacting their
next opponent.
The tournament committee will
be lenient in granting time exten-
sions if the weather is unfavor-
able or other emergencies arise.
Winners of matches are also
responsible for posting their re-
sults at headquarters immediately
after the match has been played.
It is suggested that all play-
ers visit headquarters to see if
their names are on the first brack-
et. If so, they must have their
matches played by Saturday night.
The drawings are as follows:
Single*
Men's Open— Wilbur Stoltz vs.
winner of Lester Schaeffer vs. Bob
Vegter match; John Ligtvoet vs.
Bill Tappan; Bill Arendshorst vs.
John Pelon; John Ayers vs. winner
of Don Japinga vs. Cliff Onthank
match.
Men's Junior— Ken Rotman vs.
winner of Ernest Meeusen vs.
Eugene Barendse match; Don
Scholten vs. R. , E. North; Dick
Ford vs. winner of Dale Van
Lente vs. M. Williams match: Dell
Boersma vs. winner of Jay Peer-
bolt vs. Walter Milewski match.
Boys’— Earl Borr vs. winner of
Bob Becksfort vs. Roger Kole
match; Jack Tiijell vs. Paul Klom-
parens; Bill Chapman vs. Roy
Zwemer; M. Peerbolt vs. Alvin
Van Meeteren.
Boys’ Junior— Jack Brunselle vs.
John Swets; Chuck Zwemer vs.
Dale Aytz.
Women's Open— Mrs. V. Stagg
vs. Janet Varano; Mrs. Arnold vs.
M. Boer.
Women’s Junior— Muriel Hop-
kins vs. Gladys Dyke.
Girls’ — Isla Vander Heuvel vs.
winner of Betty Vander Wege vs.
C. Maatman match.
Junior girls’— Marg Williams vs.
Mary Jane Borr.
Doable*
Mens Open— Vegter and Jold-
ersma vs. winner of Oonk and
Varano vs. Williams and Pape
match; Tappan and Arendshorst
vs. winner of Stoltz and De Weerd
vs. Japinga and Pelon match.
Men's Junior— North and Ford
vs. winner of Peerbolt and Van
Lente vs. Meeusen and De Neff
match; Barendse and Rotman vs.
Boersma and Scholten.
Boys’ Tirrell and Di Flglia vs.
winner of Peerbolt and Kimber
vs. Swets and Aytz match; Chap-





at City Docks This Week
Norwegian Captain Says
Slips Are Best He’s
Seen on Lakes
Yontk I, Gink Fine l#r
Shotin, Firecmkm
paid a $5 fine and HTO conTta
Justice George V. Hotfer’s court
Monday afternoon upon his plea
of guilty to a charge of shooting
fireworks at the state park July
6, the date he was arrested -by
Haven dty police.
Len Steffens of the Steffens
Food market softball team, which
plays the visiting team in the reg-
ular three-game series at River-
view i>ark Friday night, announc-
ed today that the Benton Harbor
All-Stan had been secured as their
opponents.
Hie All-Stan are one of the outr
standing teams in the state, com-,
inf from Michigan'! softball hot-
bed. .They regularly play teams
such as the South Bend Bendix
and Michigan City, which are out
of Holland’s class.
Steffens, undefeated, will take
on. this extra strong outfit, un-
doubtedly.- the strongest ever
brought here, in the final game
shortly after 9 pm.
Two other league . games have
also been scheduled and will get
under way at 6:30 pm.
One of the best examples of
modem cruising luxury is the
Harriett B, 90-foot yacht owned
by C. B. Hayes, 74, of Jackson,
which now lies in Holland har-
bor and aboard which the owner
expects to entertain several
Holland friends this week-end.
This large yacht, which has a
141-foot beam, moored at the
Kollen park slips Tuesday night
and was to move to the board
of public works dock after a
freighter left there today. There
it will anchor for an indefinite
period, at least until the end of
this week.
Mr. Hayes of Hayes Industrial
which is now manufacturing air-
plane wheels, has had his vaca
tions definitely cut or he would
probably be aboard his ship at
present. He plans to arrive here
from Jackson Friday.
Home ports for the Harriett B
are the Detroit Yacht club and
Trenton, Mich. Hayes has used
his ship almost exclusively on the
Great Lakes and this summer
decided to cruise on Lake Mich-
igan. The boat stopped at Port
Huron, Mackinac Isle and Port
tage Lake, where the owner lefr
after visiting friends, before it
reached here. Its next stop may
be at Grand Haven.
This is the first trip on Lake
Michigan and to Holland for
Capt. Raymond Munson, tall and
likeable Norwegian, and his crew
of four men. His comments were
that he liked Holland "ver)’
much" and that the city’s slips
were "the best docks I've seen in
a long time.’’ He also made com-
plimentary remarks about the
cleanliness of the city.
"The system of slips is excell-
ent,’’ he said, "but for our boat
they’re a little short" (The
longest slip is 50 feet while the
boat is 90.)
Captain Munson has worked
for Hayes about two years, but
also skippered other millionnaires'
vessels since coming to the United
States. His motto concerning
boats Ls "They’re nice when
they’re kept nice,” and the Har-
riett B is conclusive proof that
he lives up to that motto every
Inch of the way from up forward
to the back aft cockpit.
His crew consists of his broth-
er, Olaf Amundsen, steward, who
has retained the original family
name; Alfred Nelson, Norwegian
chef who has not been back to
Norway for about 20 years, and
Leonard Messer and Carl Wilkins,
American sailors.
Captain Munson last saw the
land where he was born when he
visited there for about six weeks
in 1923. He and his brother, two
years younger, are naturalized
American citizens and have been
for several years, and are married
to American women.
In expressing their appreciation
for being an American, especially
at present, Munaon said:
"We wanted to be American*
since we were that high," desig-
nating a height of about two
feet.
"In Norway they first heard of
America in stories of Buffalo
Bill and the Indians and at an
eArly age wanted to come o\er
and shoot Indians.
Munson left Norway as a galley
boy on a passenger vessel, but he
saw most of the globe before
finally reaching America at 15
years of age.
His brother has also seen more
of the United States than most
people, having sailed on both
sides of the continent and having
visited all but three states—
Minnesota, North Dakota and
South Dakota.,
The Harriett B is driven by
two Diesel engines and also
carries one for electric current
for stove, refrigerator and hot
water heater.
Sides of the ship are dark
gray, which is an unusual color
for this type of vessel but which
is one of Hayes’ favorites. Small
boats on the Harriett B include
a' dinghy and starboard launch.
Part of the dfck was painted
while the ship lay *t the Blips.
The interior was also recently
redecorated by the crew, mostly
in cream and blue. Woodwork is
of Honduran mahogany.
All of the most modern con-
•v .
venienees arc present on the Har-
riett B including seperate show-
ers and baths for the crew, the
guests' stateroom, and the own-
ers stateroom. Sea-going decora-
tions are to be found throughout
with the latest colors and com-
binations of colors used. Chart-
reuse, dubonnet and blue arc
combined, for example, in the
main lounge with other lighter
colors, and the aft deck furnish-
ings are all in blue and white.
Stateroom and lounge floors are
entirely covered with beautiful
blue carpets. Beds, chairs, tables,
davenports and all other furnish-
ings except the small piano are
exceptionally large and sturdy.
Registrations Are Open
for Enrollment in C.C.C.
Registrations for CCC enroll-
ment will be taken at the county
welfare office in tne city hall
through July 20. it was announced
today. Any young men between 17
and 23 years old and without em-




Local people who ma> l>e plan-
ning to drive to Traverse City
for the national cherry festival,
July Ifi. 17 and 18 will Ite inter-
ested to know that a supply of ad-
vance programs of the Cherry
festival was received today by the
Holland Chamber of Commerce.
HIT BY LIGHTNING
Muskegon July ID -•
Twelve-year-old David Pat of
Grand Rapids suffered shock to-
day when lightning struck a tent
irr which he was sleeping with his
brother and parents near Mus-
kegon.
Register of Deeds at
Allegan Reports Work
Allegan, July 10 (Special) —
A total of $349.05 in receipts is
reported by the Allegan county
register of deeds office for the
latter half of June, distribution
being as f Allows:
Deeds. $80.55; mortgages, $22;
liens, $6; affidacits, $3.10; dis-
charge on mortgage, on face, 60
cents; death certificate, 65 cents;
easement, $13.25; chattel abstract,
$1; discharge of mortgage, $10.95;
assignment of mortgage, 50 cents;
release In part. $2.05; probate or-
ders, $23.85; chattel mortgage,
$58.75; discharge of chattel mort-
gage, $8.25; renewal of chattel
mortgage, 75 cents; oil and gas
leases, $65.50; oil and gas assign-
ments, $25.75; oil and gas releasea,




Lansing, July 10 — Ex-
pansion of a special commission
appointed to study referendum
and nominating petitions for pos-
sible fraud was announced today
by Secretary of State Harry F.
Kelly.
Kelly’s original committee, ap-
pointed to study election laws and
methods in order to formulate
changes to be presented to the leg-
islature, was composed of Oakley
E. Distin, supervisor of qlectiona
at Detroit; Harold J. Vandenberg
o' Kalamazoo and himself.
Under the provisions of a con-
current resolution, the president
of the senate and the speaker of
the house each appointed two ad-
ditional members. . Those appoint-
ed by Lieutenant Governor Frank
Murphy were Sens. Carl F. De-
lano, Kalamazoo, and Earnest C.
Brooks, Holland. The speaker of
the house appointed Reps. Walter




Gordon Vanden Brink, formerly
of Holland and recently employed
by the Kalamazoo Vegetable
Parchment Co., was inducted into
the army yesterday and will be-
gin his year’s service at Fort Cust-
er. He is a Hope college graduate
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vanden Brink of 413 East Eighth
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Poll and
daughter, Virginia, of Kingsbury,
Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
Gebben and children, Leona and
Ronald of Holland spent Friday
and Saturday in Manistee attend-
ing the Forest festival. Mr. and
Mr*. Poll and Virginia spent Sun-
day visiting relatives in Grand
Rapids and Caledonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harring-
ton, Miss'Genevieve Moes and Lyle
Snyder of Holland spent the
Fourth at the Forest festival in
Manistee
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lugers and
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kiel* have re-
turned from a trip to Niagara
falls. They went by way of Canada
and returned by Lake Erie.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Voss and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Van Den Brink of
South Columbia Ave. spent the
holiday week-end fishing in North
ern Michigan.
Vernon Cramer, eight-year-old
^n of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Cramer
John Brown of Civil war fame
was married twice and had 20
children, eight of whom died in
early childhood.
Frank Fulke Jr. Piles Up Honors
This is Frank Fulke, Jr., of
Terre Haute, Ind., standing in the
crescent which won first place in
the crescent race sponsored by
the Macatawa Bay Yacht chib on
the Fourth Of July.
He Has also keen piling up hon-
ors in both the Red and Blue seiv
ies races held each week-end on
Lake Macatawa and is in line for
the awards which the Macgtawa
club will make at the end of the
season.
The crescent race* have been
exceptionally good so far and a
close fjpish for the season is ex-
pected with Frankie up among the
winners.
of 89 West Eighth St., is in Blod
gett Memorial hospital in East
Grand Rapids where he umler*
went his third operation Monday
since January. The operation was
on his left leg which was broken
In an accident last January when
he was stmek by a car at Wash
ington school.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo A. Nivison
and Bertha Hee rings have return-
ed from a motor trip from the up-
per peninsula, Canada and other
points of interest.
The John Rooks annual family
reunion will be held Saturday, July
12, afternoon and evening In Over-
liel grove. <
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dubblnk and
son. David, have returned to their
home in Norfolk, Va., after spend-
ing a few days with the former’s
toother, Mrs. Gertrude Dubblnk
who is residing at 136 West 18th
St. for the summer months.
Pvt. Jesse Nichols did not re-
turn to Holland on leave with
about 20 other members of Cb. D,
126th Infantry, as wts stated in
Monday’s Sentinel. He is in the
hospital at Camp Livingston, La.
Roger L.Dyke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Dyke, 79 East 14th
St., is visiting his grandparents
•t 8421 Peoria St, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Scholten
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ramaker,
Jr, have returned to their homes
after spending the holiday week-
end at Niagara Falls, New York
and other places of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berkom-
pas visited' the past week with
their son and daughter in Rock
Island. 111.
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst
will leave Wednesday morning for
a ten-day visit with their daugh-
ter in New Jersey.
Mr. and Mix. William Andringa
of 23 East 25th St. announce the
birth of a son Monday afternoon
in Holland hospital.
Members of the Gleaners class
of Third Reformed church will
gather in Kollen park Friday at
6 p.m. for their planned pot-luck
picnic. The women are asked to
bring fork, spoon and cup. If the
weather should be inclement,
they will adjourn to the church
parlors.
Holland firemen responded to
their second grass-fire alarm of
the day at 23rd St., and Central
Ave., at 2 p.m. today.
From Today's Sentinel
Mrs. David McFall and daugh-
ter. Ruth Mary, Park road plan
to leave tomorrow to join Mr. Mc-
Fall in Saginaw, where they will
make their home. Mr. McFall is a
salesman for the Holland Furnace
company.
A daughter was bom Sunday in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Van Wieren of Ottawa
Beach. Mrs. Van Wieren and
daughter have now returned to
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rezclman
and son, Alvin, have been making
a visit in the home of their son and
brother, the Rev. Gerrit Rezelman
and family of Lltchville, N. D.
They returned by train to Holland
Tuesday afternoon. They report
that crop conditions between here
and Dakota all look very favorable
this season, also that in North
Dakota the present prospect for
the crop looks so good that if no
serious mishaps such as hail or hot
winds or storms occur, the crop
promises to be the best of any
year in the last 25 years.
Mrs. Blanche Vande Vusse and
family moved Wednesday to 139
West 11th St., from 83 East 17th
St. This was the first time Mrs.
Vande Vusse was out of the house
in six months. She was injured in
a fall last October and complica-
tions later kept her a shut-in
since January 25. Mrs. James
Vande Vusse and daughter. Ellen,
of South Haven are spending to-
day with the Vande Vusses here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Jansen of 106
West 19th St were recent visitors
at Moody Bible Institute, Chicago.
The Misses Donna Van Tonger-
en and Janet Brooks are in
Portsmouth, O., where they are
guests of the latter’s uncle and
aunt. Dr. and Mrs. Clyde Fitch.
want;
LOANS - $29 te l ___
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor r
tfc
YOUR HUSBAND’S Disposition.
BDosa ho say things when that
ntf hh ~neck button comes off
or underwear T You can
this situation. Genuine
Buttons are imoothod by
ing. TTiey don’t cut
Just one reason why you
always insist on Pearl Buttona




vith friends in .
Agnsw. While
a guest at the
Yacht club. Mrs. Henry
won first prize in bridge.'
prize went to the guest of
Lucius Bolt wood of Grand 1U
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl^ 79
West 8th St, has r n d frodEP
two week's visit wit
Grand Haven and
In Agnew, she was i s ne ;
home of Mr*. Otto Radikoft? ̂
HoUand hospital today
the following bfalhs: to
Mrs. Louis GarveUnk, re
bay, July 7; Mr. and Mrs.'
Griffith, 263 West 19th St, a
July 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walters.
276 West 23rd 8t, have returned
from a trip to Volga, 8. D„ where
they visited relatives. Ftan Vol-
ga they took Mn. Walters’ both-
er and sister-in-law with them
and visited the Black HUB and <1
Bad Lands. Accompanying them
on the trip from Holland
ga were the Misses
Geraldine Acterhof and
Vandenberg.
Prof. Georgs H. Msnnenga of
Western Theological
will conduct the services at
ezer Reformed church
Mrs. Nina Daugherty, 87
15th St, has returned home
spending a few days with
daughter at Camp lake.
9.
SaugatUck
Jack Giltao of Detroit was
visitor Monday in the
Fred J. Wall of Main St
The Saugatuck Woman's
will be host Friday, July 11,
tea to be given at SteO pa
honor of a group of
the Detroit Federation of
men’s Chibs. This group B
ing the week At the
School of Vint Arts in
Miss Marjorie





Exhibits at the Baugatuck
gallery will be changed every
weeks throughout the summer aep*
son. The public il cordially Invit-
ed to view there various exhibits,
and attention is also called to the
weekly display of picture! In tha
itore wtwJows or
Mr. and Mn. Sterns J. Dye Af'
Chicago, who have been guests .te a
the homes of the latter’s ‘
Roy A. MacDonald of
her sister-in-law, Mrs.
MacDonald of Saugatuck, are
guests in the home of Mr. sod
Mn. James P. Jacobson of Lake- ;
wood, Mich.
Announcement has been
that softball games will be
on the grounds of the;
letic field each Sunday,
and Friday nights during July
August
A "Novena to Our
Mother” will be held in St
er’s Catholic church,
each Friday evening at
o'clock. These services were inau-
gurated Friday evening, July 4th
by the Rev. Thomas M. Kennedy,
O. S. M. of Chicago.
Donald Davis of St Joseph St,
who is living in the home of hk 1
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jon-
athan Ade, in Chicago while study^
ing commercial art spent the
week-end at his home here.
Mr. and Mn. Taylor Plummer
of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Taylor of Detroit were recent
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elm-
er Plummer of Griffith St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Heyboer and
family of Benton Harbor spent the
Fourth of July holiday with Mrs.
Heyboer’s father, Fred Gossweiler
of Hoffman St.
Mr. and Mn. Francis Heath and
daughter, Ann, are spending A
fortnight visiting their parenti,
Mr. and Mn. W. A. Comey of
Lake St. and Mr. and Mn. D. A.
Heath of Hoffman St.
The Rev. and Mn. Horace E.
Maycroft and family returned last
week from their trailer trip kt
Wisconsin and the copper country
of northern Michigan.
Mrs. H. C. UnderhiU is in charge
of the art store of the Summer
School of Painting at Oxbow far
the season, and is also acting sec-
retary of the school.
Mr. and Mn. C. H. Evans have
arrived from St. Petenburg,
Florida, to spend some time with
tbe former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Evans at their home north
of the village.
Two Civil Saits Fikd in
Allegan Circoit Curt
Allegan, July 10 (Special)— Tw#
suite were filed Tuesday in Alia- j
gan county circuit court, the
being brought fay Anna Bi
against John and Florence Ny»
They left Sunday night, and will berg, to collect the balance doe*
be away About two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wehrmeyer
announce the birth of a son, David
Lee, July 7 in HoUand hospital
Mrs. Wehrmeyer and her son are
now staying at the Lampen mater-
nity home at 117 West 17th Si
Lester Tummel and son of Lake-
-wood, Ohio, are spending a few
days with the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Tummel 243
Bast 16th St
Mrs. Lester Harrett was hostess
at the weekly bridge luncheon
Wednesday in the Macatawa Bay
a promissory note, $67483
ages being asked. ̂
Nolls R. Spaugh at
assignee of Harold O. Steeby,
a judgment of $1^00 against
company, Inc.,
main offices are in Sagir** *
representing the balance
given fay the ‘
%
Each resident of 1















'• Using as his theme "Whatsoever
a man soweth, that also shall he
leap," Dr. Archie McCrea, edi-
tor of the Muskegon Chronicle, ad-
dressed members of the Holland
Rotary club at their first July
meeting In the Castlr park hotel
July 3.
His topic was "Looking Back-
ward to See Ahead,” and several
times during his speech he re-
ferred to a bowling alley sign
which he remembered from his
young days, “If you can’t pay,
don't play."
What a tremendoi’s reviving of
the world would come if the con-
ception got into the mind* of men
that we shall reap what we sow, he
said.
If the principle is true, then we
can look backward and derive
some ideas as to where we are go-
ing, he added.
What’s ahead for business, he
asked, now that the upward
trend is amounting to a boom?
MAr% we approaching a new level
of prosperity we can depend
Upon?”
"No," he answered his self-put
question. "Out of this kind of pre-
paredness there can be no true
prosperity. True prosperity, he
said. Is not found on the mortgag-
ing of sweat and toil of young men
- SPECIAL -
Noonday Lunch#* ..... SOe
Evening Dlnnora .. ..... Mo
Warn Friend Tavern
USED BINDERS




Per All Kinds ,
KnsD & Knooihuizen
M W. Ml St Phono 9505
to destroy tha work of metfa
hands.
Another question he asked was,
“Shall the triumphant dictators
continue to rule the world?”
Again his answer was, "No, be-
cause they never have."
Hiey have built themselves up
to enormous power, but they have
built themselves on force and vio-
lence, he explained, and some day
force and violence shall destroy
them.
‘It’s only a question of how long
it will be. History will catch up
with them. TJ* day of the dictator
is already set and his doom is al-
ready sealed. Of that we can be
sure.”
In answer to the * question,
"Shall American democracy sur-
vive?" he said, "The fate of the
American republic will be deter-
mined by the quality of men that
make it up."
Trace the hlstofy of any dem-
ocracy, he said, and you will find
that the time it began to decay
was when men lost sight of the
principles of equal privileges and
took to selfish Interests.
One of the important principles
of democracy, he pointed out, Is
to put liberty above one’s own
wishes.
"When the time comes when
principles (of democracy) are not
supreme, then we are nearing the
time when the Fourth of July
shall have no significance.”
"The immediate future will be
determined by the seeds we sow."







{lavs teas trouble and expense.
It lasts twtoa as long.
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107 E. Sth St Phone 2*51 1
Grand Haven, July 10 (Special)
— According to William A. Kleft,
city pound master, chickens, rab-
bits and ducks, valued at $27 were
killed by dogs running at large in
Grand Haven, in a foray at Sixth
and Columbus Sts. Monday night.
One dog owner has agreed to pay
her share of damage and the other
will be billed for damages sus-
tained, according to Mr. Kieft.
Twelve chickens, five rabbits
and two domesticated mallards
were killed at the Myron Rose
home, 525 Columbus St; two rab-
bits were killed and rabbit pens
extensively damaged at the Arie
Van Coevering home, 107 North
Sixth St, and one rabbit was kill-
ed at the Jay Brook home, 611
Columbus St The raid was re-
ported to the Grand Haven city
police Tuesday.
Sheriff William M. Boeve is
seeking the cooperation of Con-
servation Officer Forrest Lavoy
to relieve a conditioh In Chester
township where a number of sheep
and a few lambs have been killed
by the combined raids of dogs and
foxes. Dop attack the sheep which
are finished by the foxes, numer-
ous In that section. The foxes at-
tack the lambs by themselves.
Sheriff Boeve Is seeking to organ-
ise a hunt for both the stray dogs
and the foxes.
GRASS raw
Holland firemen responded to a
gri»-fire alarm from 26th St., and














North Holland aiyl Overisel at-
tracted large crowds throughout
the day Friday.
North Holland opened Its activi-
ties with a parade In the morning
and awards were made to the fol-
lowing: first prize, Noordeloos for
float representing education, $15;
second prize, North Holland
school, float, “Pillars of Democ-
racy, $10; third, Harlem, 'The
Church” $6; fourth, Olive Center,
Peace,” $4.
An amateur contest was featur-
ed In the evening and prizes were
awarded as follows: First, Vanden
Bosch sisters trio, $15; second,
"Three Rangers,” instrumentral
trio by Vande Wege, Nieboer and
Borgman, $10; third, Leona Maas-
sen singing "Stand By America,’
$5
Main speaker in the morning
was Dr. William Masselink of
Grand Rapids who spoke on "Keep-
ing Democracy Safe for the
World." In the afternoon the
Michigan State police put on a
shooting exhibit displaying arma-
ments of all kinds. Sports follow-
ed and the ball game between
the married and single men was
won by ihe married men.
In addition to the floats in the
parade, there were decorated doll
buggies, bicycles, cars and other
features. Concerts were given
at Intervals throughout the day
by the Zeeland band.
The afternoon program in Ov-
erisel opened with opening re-
marks and invocation by the Rev.
H. W. Pyle who served as chair-
man. Instrumental and vocal mu-
sic was furnished. Supt. Charles
VeMhuis of Hudsonville spoke on
“Why This War?” and the Rev.
N. Rozeboom of Hamilton also
gave an address. The ball game
between the North Shore team
and Hamilton was won by the
former team with a score of 17-5.
Concerts In both the after-
noon and evening were given by
the Hudsonville band under the
direction of Bert Brandt. John
Lemmen served as master of cere-
monies for the evening program
and conducted a quiz program in
which 14 participated. Winners
were Miss Harriett Mulder, Miss
Marian Mulder and Charles Kra-
ker. Motion pictures were shown
by John Klingenberg including a
news reel, cartoon and a human
Interest story entitled "Man's Best
Friend.” Fireworks concluded the
celebration.
After Ceremony in Local Church
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Prins wen-
caught by the cameraman at the
reception in the Warm Friend tav-
ern which followed their marriage
in Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church on June 27. The
bride is the former Irene Berghuis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs., J. P.
Berghuis of Clara City, Minn. The
groom is the son of John Prins of
Holland.
Chris-Craft Start* Work,*
on Next Year’s Models
Phone 4651
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# W. 7TH ST. PHONE S691
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: WELL PREPARED!
Algonac, July 10 — Chris-Craft
Corp. is in production now on the
first of its 1842 models, it was
revealed today by Wayne Pickell,
general sales manager of the boat
firm.
A special 17 foot runabout and
24 foot clipper cruiser, both in
the low price field, will be the
first 1942 boats to come off the
line, and will be ready for de-
livery the early part of July.
Unema’s Shoe Service





Called For and Delivered
407 W. 17th 8L Phone 9717
You’re at
young
at you look. Don’t
let darkened
blonde hair or




ratouehed and bring back naw
boauty A profesalonal Job
HOLLAND BEAUTY
SHOPPE
1MM Rlvar Avs. Phono 2212
you art Intaroatad |n own-
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• At Reasonable Prices •
‘OPEN 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. *
daily except Sunday
TULIP RESTAURANT
89 E. STH ST.
of Kll Kinds
J. WE8TENBROEK A CO.



























88 W. Sth St Phone 2948
HENRY J. ENGELSMAN
Commercial Photographer
44 Watt Sth St, Ttltphon* 3992
Roofing and Aabaatoa Siding
FLINTKOTE PRODUCT!
HOLLAND READY^ ROOFING CO.
Northahora Drlva Phont
YOU SAVE CASH!
Attachable ell fiKarp pro-
tect your motor and get
.most out of any oil. Get
your filter today!
PRINS SERVICE




Six golfers tied for first place in
the blind bogey golf tourney
which was played over the July
4th holiday at the Holland Coun-
try club but Jack Lokker, 30 East
12th St., was awarded the first
prize of a $15 goif bag.
His name was drawn first In
the drawing which was held
among the six tied golfers. Lok-
ker had a net score of 79.
Other golfers with similar scores
were Dick Radu, Ken Vander
Heuvel, Charles Harris, Jane
Brown and J. F. Brown.
A score of 73 was the second
number drawn which won prizes
for Earnest C. Brooks, Earl E.
Price and Howard Jalving.
Third prizes were won by Don
Leenhouts, Raymond L. Smith,
Mrs. Charles Harris, George Open-
huizen, with 76’s each.
Marine Boers ma, Laverne Dal-
man, Gil Altena, George Ranger,
Rein Visscher and A1 Wahl won
fourth prizes with 78’s each.
Fifth place prizes were awarded
to Alvin Poest, Clarence Klaasen,
Ruben Nyenhuis, Henry Ter Haar
and Bernard Arendshorst with
scores of 79 each.
One of the largest crowds in
the history of the country club
played golf over the week-end.
The light rain which fell late Sun-
day night is expected to aid the
condition of the epurse which was
somewhat "burned" by the re-
cent hot and dry weather.
First prize in the low gross
event went to James Klomparens
who had a score of 78, less a hand-
icap, leaving a net score of 69.
Second prize was won by Nelson
A. Miles who scored an 87, less a




section and excessive speed, placed
against him by state police Satur-
day morning, after Powell had run
into the rear end of a car driven
by Joe Bakale of West Olive, in
Robinson township on M-50.
Mrs. Thur kettle, 98,
Honored at Reunion
Allendale, July 10 (Special)—
Mrs. Catherine Thurkettle, 98,
widow of the late Jack Thurkettle,
was honored guest at a reunion re-
cently when she visited with 150
of her descendants. The gathering
took place in the farm home of
her daughter, Mrs. Pike, ii*-Mame.
Mrs. Thurkettle was a resident
of Allendale until 1902, living on
the old farmstead near Grand Riv-
er across from Lamont. From
there the family moved to Lamont
where Mr. Thurkettle died in
1914. A few years later she went
to make her home with her chil-
dren.
Mrs. Thurkettle was married at
the age of 16 by her father, Thom-
as Biggam, who was a justice of
the peace. He was a native of New
Jersey and Mrs. Thurkettle's
mother was Pennsylvania Dutch.
The aged woman remembers the
logging days when Grand River
was so jammed with logs she
could walk across it. Her first
kitchen stove was made of mud
bricks.
All her children now living spent
the day with her. They include
Mrs. John Hartman of For^
Wayne, Ind., who is 78 years old
and the eldest of th? family; Ar-
thur Thurkettle of Grand Rapids,
Henry F. Thurkettle of Middle-
ville, John T. Thurkettle of Allen-
dale, Spencer Thurkettle of Rav-
enna, Mrs. Peter Van Singer of
Lamont and Mrs. Pike of Marne.
There are a score of grandchild-
ren, 90 great grandchildren and 20
great-great grandchildren.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Grand Haven, July 10 (Special)
—Charles Paas, 18, route 2, Sprin
Lake, who was arrested the nigh
of July 3 on complaint of William
Plumb, attendant at the state
park, charged with reckless driv*
ing, pleaded guilty before Justic4
George V. Hoffer Saturday and
paid a fine of $40 and $4 70 costs^
The officer alleged Paas was trav-
eling between 40 and 50 miles aif
hour and cutting traffic at the
oval.
John Galant, 53, and his wife So-
phie, 61, both of Muskegon were
arrested by state police July 4th
on M-50 In Tallmadge township,
Galant charged with driving while
intoxicated and Mrs. Galant for
being drunk. Mr. Galant paid a
$50 fine and costs of $8.05 and
Mrs. Galant was fined $5 and costs
of $5.05 which were paid, in Jus-
tice Hoffer’a court Saturday.
Richard L. Powell, 21, Grand
Rapids, paid a $10 fine and $1 costs
in Justice Hoffer’a court Saturday
on a charge of passing at an inter-
Them
Quality Inner Spring Mat-
tresaea hand made. 6 carrier
handtaa. Ail slzea.
G. BUIS & SON
UPHOLSTERING SHOP











Alfred W. Busche, 77, was
found dead in the ytafi of hia
summer home at Macatawa Park
Tuesday afternoon. Death was at-
tributed to heart attack.
He had been vacationing at Mac-
atawa for the past 18 yean and
was a former president of the
Macatawa Cottage Owners asao-
ciatkm.
He was a retired drygoods mer-
chant and real estate broker from
Lima, O. He waa bom March 31,
1864, at Columbus, O., to the late
Mr. ahd Mm. Charles Busche.
He la aurvived by his widow,




An American Red Cross first
aid class, sponsored by the 57
Club of the H. J. Heinz Co., wa*
concluded recently and standard
certificates are being distributed
today.
Instructors who taught the
course were David S. Pribyl, and
R. A. Hewlett, Jr. These men
are both associated with the
Heinz company and received their
authorization to teach first aid
when they completed a Red Cross
instructors’ course In first aid
last February’-
Members of the class receiving
certificates include the following:
Melvin Baron, route 3. Holland,
Orb Barton, 43 West 17th St.
Miss Sena Meidema, 144 West
16th St., John Dys, 171 East
14th St., Miss Aggie Baas, 52
East Sixth St., M. H. Baskett,
253 West 16th St., P. A. Weid-
enhamer, 697 Maple Ave., Alan
Teall, 356 West 17th St., John
Bouwman, 43 West 21st St., Rich-
ard Fairbanks, 22 East Ninth
St., Joe Bolte, route 1, Holland,
Miss Bertha Vander Hulst, route
7, Zeeland and Miss Henrietta
Schout, Lawrence St, Zeeland.
Three Holland Private*
Sent to Missouri Camp
Fort Custer, July 10 — Pvt*.
Harvey Rutgers, Junius M. Kooi-
ker and Gustav B. Enevald of
Holland, recently inducted into
the army, have been transferred
with a group of 275 selectee* to
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., for
training at that station, it was
announced today at the Fort
Custer reception center. The
group made the trip in a special
train.
H. L COLTON — Architect
P. ELZINGA — Deelgner
DESIGNS — PLANS
SUPERVISION
207-208 Dutch Block Ph. 3312
TaideB Hi Siigle lieyelM
For Rent— 25c and 15c par hour
Reliable Bicycle Shop
Open Even’ga Edw. Voi, Prop.
136 Weat 19th Street




NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO
PERFECTION.








PHOTO * GIFT SHOP
10 *. Ml *t Phon. 2230
WORD IS RECEIVED ;
THAT MOTHER HAS
REACHED AMERICA
rnuivllle, July JO (Sp«l*l) -
Paul Van Lonkhulzen, 17, a Nath-
erland refugee who la spending the
aummer with hi* uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bast, was over-
joyed at* word received that hit
mother had landed aafely in New
York, where sty; would visit rela-
tives before coming to Michigan
to Join her family.
Paul'a father, Rev. John Van
Lonkhulzen and three children,
Mary Jarte, 21, Maurice 20, and
Paul all American citizen*, left
their home and. all their furnish
ings and belongings, save what
two case* would hold, In Zeist
April 13th. The route out of Eur-
ope was difficult requiring eight
days and night* to reach Lisbon by
way of Berlin, Switzerland,
France and Spain. They waited
five weeks in Lisbon for Mrs. Van
Umkhulzen, a native of the Neth-
erlands, who had difficulty se-
curing a passport and finally,
yielding to her persuasion they
came to America for fear of being
put into concentration camp*.
The family have three other
children who have been here sev-
eral years receiving their educa-
tion, John Jr., 26 and William, 23,
in Lansing and Calvin 22, an art
student in Chicago.
The pastor and . three children
returned to the Netherlands 13
years ago following the death of
hi* first wife.
He says the spirit of resistance
is still high and people still hope
for and believe in a British victory
with American help. He says he
has witnessed British flyers being
forced down on Dutch soil are hid-
den by the people and then sent
back to England by secret means.
There was still enough food for
the Netherlands to be comfortably
fed but in Belgium conditions were
bad. There is no meat, no bread
and many are living on carrots
and other vegetables.
Grind Haven Board to
Induct Thirty Men Soon
Grand Haven. July 10 (Special)
—Local draft board No. 2 has
received orders to induct 30 men
who are to report at Kalamazoo
July 24. They will leave Grand
Haven by bus July 23 at 7 p.m.
The Presbyterian Church will
entertain them at dinner before
leaving.
This will not Include any of the
men who registered July 1st.
Mexico maintains 19 separate
railway systems. .
/•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*
“A Stitch In Time j
SAVES NINE" J
Insure Now With
| BEN L VAN LENTE •




John Komoelje, 29, Zeeland,
pleaded guilty when arraigned
before Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith Wednesday to a
charge of being drunk on the
Fourth of July. He was fined
$10. He was arrested by Holland
police on River Ave., at 3:30 am
Friday.
A standard railroad rail is 39
feet long.
Km yn ssn? Tts ICE
CstftiMri KEFRIIEMTOR?
No Noise, No Defroetlng, No
Machinery or Expensive Repairs
Superior Pure Ice A Mach. Co.
9th A Van Raalt* Ph. 2883
OTTAWA COUNTY
ABSTRACT Be TITLE CO.
All Matters Pertaining Te
ABSTRACTS of TITLE
Glvan Prompt Attention.





Built To La at -
USED CARS OF ALL MAKES
Coal -Stoker Coal -Coke
RED COMB CHICK STARTER




209 River Ave. Phona 1474


























STARTING & BREEDING MASH
.BalNBca For Vitamins and Mlnarala
Fartlfled. With Cod Liver dll
Far HatchabMty and Starting
Chicks.
TWO 1 $2.30 per 100 lbs.
PRICES J $2.25 per 100 lbs.
t For tfarmen Feeding Their Own Milk
^We Hava a Maah @ $2.05 per 100 IbA
Holland Co-Operative Co.









Ph. 4337-9211 • E. 10th BL
IMPORTANT TO
REMEMBER
That our service* despite
its deserved reputation
for hifli quality, may bo





The firm known as the Oerrit
Buis and Son Upholstering Co,
88 East Eighth SL, was organized
about 28 years- ago under the
name Holland Bedding and Up-
holstering Co.
William, the son, entered busi-
ness with his father approximate-
ly 10 years ago. Gerrit Cornelis-
sen, a helper, has been with tha
company for over 20 years.
The original business was con-
ducted on 14th St., in the back
of Gerrit Buis’ home. He Tnoved
to East Eighth St, about 13 year*
ago.
Previous to setting up business
here, Buis worked for 12 years in
The Netherlands. He has been in
this type of business since he was
14 years old.
His work Includes upholstering
and bedding, special custom built'
furniture, upholstering of all fur*
niture, footstools, etc. They also
make inner spring mattresses and
recently sold 15 to the new camp
at Pine Lodge.
PAY FINES
The following have paid fines to
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith: Lyle Ringewold, 272 Fair-
banks Ave., failure to stop at stop
street, $3; Edward Lenters, 622
Lincoln Ave., illegal parking, $1;
Fred Hieftje, 121 Cherry St, Zeel-
and, speeding, $5; Fred Pathuis,
19, 173 East Fifth St, speeding,
$5; Ben Lubbers, 275 Columbia
Ave., illegal parking, $1; William
Zietlow, 26, 78 East Sixth St,
speeding, $5; Clifford Gar lock, 20,’














4Tho Homo of Sendai"
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Office 2364 Home 3014
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CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS





5th and Central Phona 8101*1
v HOLLAND, Mick
QUALITY FEEDS
Start Your Chicks ea
Hamilton Chickal Mask
All ef our poultry mashes and
dairy faads are mixad awarding
te fermulaa furnished ua by tha
faad specialists from Michigan
•tat* Collage. Only hifhast
quality Ingrfdlenta are uaad, .
Our faada are ataekad and aald
In bulk and wa can aavl yau
money.
HAMILTON
FARM BUREAU
t
